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for the state banking departmentssSfeasss
P«ny and In Robin’s institution.

_____ _ „ ........ft»» regafd to Mr. Carnegie. District
1 to arrest Attorney Charles B. Whitman made this 
.flyAmerl- atateme"t today: Si. ,

£?£££ Rebels Cause Scare in Juarez
SSrWt»S5fJK!f2 by Attempting to Blow Up 

• STfilKE ;5s „m „„„ _ Buitdings—Parts of Struc-

negle -will be asked to tell the "grand tUEGS Tom OUt ' :
Jury about these loans. He will be call- " 
hd if the evidence shows that his testi
mony is necessary.” ,?.C
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but that thetr fuDeri development cSnfS^ft
never come except through the complete ' I...... V ,
co-operation of every one who has the M~ “ T77
best Interest of Mexico at heart. Shall M * Ad Hr Chlne- .
not all euch unite in one determined et- 8eattle March 16.—Two thousand 
fort to bring about the desired result? deUara were ««nt today by the relief 

“This is my last and most serious commltteei °* the Seattle Commercial 
word to the American people.” Club to the American Red Crora So-

The minister compliments the press on F*®1* at 
Its personal treatment of him, but chides 7arded
It for Printing sensational accounts of ferer8’ Thta mak®» In add! 
conditions In Mexico, to which m large Sar*» of supplies shipped 1 
part he attributes the present disturb- ^ U”*ted ^‘es army -tn 
ance. For many years, he declared, Presi- fdrd# *7’006 ih c*»** colle- 
dent Dl«2 ha» vu ' " “■"
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General Bernardo Reyes Pre
dicts Collapse of Revolution
ary Movement in Mexico in 
Two Months

'

Into Organization of Far-
'mInto

Washington, D. C, to be for- 
to China for the famine suf-
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NEW YORK, March IS.—Maypr Oay-
nor came opt with a letter tonight of- , ^ ■ r-»

ET^.»fcSr^5S“r,,s5|0,™ssi™ »f- W Prohibiting
tide of jpangeroiS Orugs 
Brings Out Fact of Extensive 
importations u r% * »

try was the truth; he has discouraged 
fulsome praise as so much muckraking.

“And this all,” says Senor Llmantour 
for himself, "that I_ ask et the press of 
the United States or oï any country deal
ing with Mexico—the truth."

W-:
pmgaZXrtWl tiiT^^r ol
tfce Strikers declaring- that n<^ nurses 

be oWteee to take the places of 
thoewwh» walked out last night, 
leaving more than 200 patients prac- 
tfcallr uncared for . ;ft ^ *

Dr. Writ. p. O’Rourke, superintend
ent, who Is In sympathy with the 
nurses In their demand for higher 
wages, resigned today and his assist
ant, Dr. C, E. Wardall, was placed In 
temporary charge.

The Central Labor Council tonight 
appointed a committee to confer with 
the commissioners on behalf of the 
striking nurses.

“If the commissioners had granted 
the reasonable demand for $60 per 
month there would have been no 
trouble among the nurses'* said Miss 
Retta McGregor, former head nurse.

“That Is the customary wages in 
all the hospitals, and the hoard was 
unreasonable to refuse It, There is 
no union among the nurses but there 
Is a strong affiliation) between them 
that amounts to the Same thing, it 
will be Impossible to work at $45 per 
month, and the county board will find 
this out.”

"Nurses are being assembled for 
the hospital,” County Commissioner 
L. M. Hamilton said, "and we will not 
have the slightest difficulty tit\ ob
taining all we need. This has been a 
new kind of a strike to me; I have 
heard of strikes in the Industrial and 
business world, but I never heard of 
nurses going on a strike and leaving 
sick persons unoared- for."

dsd. as -a eomwtent atfltude In 

ttflg to accede to the demand of 
the various rellAous organizations, 
that It refuse to allow the battleship 
Utah to accept the silver service don
ated by Utah on the ground that one 
of üie,Principal pieces bears a portrait
M  ̂gba^v.T°UnK and a Plotwe Of the 
Mormon tabernaele In Salt Lake City.

CONCORD, N. H-, Ma«h 15.-A 
meeting of the legislative and execu
tive committee of the National 
Grange, Matrons of Husbandry, at 
which plans will be discussed for 
bringing the Influence of the farm!

fT8 °t-^,LCOUnJry ?° bear on congress 
m opposition to the proposed Cana- 
dian rôclproclty agreement, has been 
called for March 17th. The meeting 
wm be held in New York City.

HI
Finance Minister Llmantour 

Gives Out Statement on Eve 
of His Departure for Mexico

Battle Between Fédérais and 
Blanco's Men Expected Near 
Douglas—Lower California 
Operations

providing the men return to work at once 
and appoint a committee .to. present their 
grievances to him. "I have assurances 

16.—The Daoy rrom the comPany” he writes, "which 
Telegraph's St Petersburg correspond- enables me t0 “y that grievances 
ent cables that the promise of Sir Ed-" wU1 be rectifled.” If action, is taken im- 
ward Grey, foreign secretary to enquire meaiately- he concludes, he believes the 
how far the Interests of the «trike wlU be settled to the satisfaction
fishermen will be impaired by Russia °f alL The genera! strlke threatened last 
extending territorial waters to the blght by thè strlke Baders did not ma- 
twelve-mile limit arouses mild gurpiae tBrtallze todey’ 
in St. Petersburg. The passage of the 
biH is a foregone conclusion, which will 
be neither counteracted nor delayed by 
diplomatic lamentations.

< Russia's Twelve Mile Bill.
LONDON. March

City

■
ROME, March 16.—General Bernardo 

I: yes, the former Mexican eecretsry 
<>: war, today gave his* views’ of the 
Mexican situation. He predicted that 
u 0 revolution would eoon he over, and 
1 stressed satisfaction at tile action 
"! i he United States in concentrating 
inops along the frontier1. He was 
, ..nvinced of the good will of the Am- 
truan government towards Mexico, 
and characterized the reports of an 
alliance between his country and Japan 
against the United States as absurd.

General Reyes has been In Europe 
for more than a year, and said he had 
no idea of returning home at present, 
his reason being that his return might 
le interpreted as a desire to profit 
iclitically by the disturbed conditions.

“The internal situation in Mexico," 
he said, "by reason of the so-called 
revolution has not the gravity attrib- 
uted to it.*

IOTTAWA, Marches.—The house sat 
until after midnight debating the toi- 
towing resolution by Mr. Hendtiwon, of

"That a . royal commission should 
forthwith Issue to Inquire into and in- 
vesthsat© the incoryorfttion and orgim- 
izatlon of the Farthers Bank of Can
ada, and the granting of a certifcate 
by the treasury board permitting the 
said bank to Issue notes and com* 

PORTLAND, Maine, March 16.- mence lbeaa* and a11 circumstances 
Discussing Canadian reciprocity before connected therewith, and generally to 
the Portland Economic Club tonight, ln<lu,re into and Investigate the oper- 
John B. Osborne, chief of the bureau atlon and. efficiency of the bank act In 
of trade relations of the state depart- rela*i°n to the affairs and transactions 
ment àt Washington, predicted that of saW hank.”
five years hence In the event of the .11 waa contended by Mr. Henderson 
adoption of the pending agreement, that ln fttce of repeated warnings of 
Canada’s total imports will be about Ir6ud; the treasury board had issued a 
$640,000,000, and that the United States bank,’ therefore the
will supply $350,000,000; or slxty-flve sover®“Mnt w*fl “able to recoup losses 
per cent Mr. Osborne was one of the of ^ bank’
officials who prepared the agreement TT*l,tid Lam*f admitted that

COL Albert Clark, of Boston, presi- frau,d bad been Penftrated upon the 
dent of the Home Market Club, a lead- mlnlatar of flnanee- it was by Men-, 
ing high protectionist organization, !*®r TravarB’ whomjthe shareholders 
argued that the agreement as prepared elected as thel*? agent and who 
would make a large inroad on the^o- ^ad alf° awt”dled tiiem. Under no 
tective policy at the country. He said ch circumetencee çiùuld the govern- 
it <J’—-United against the farmi* ment admit liabilityF 

and fishermen, and that it .FF1*® debate ÎÜU cm

„ „ «iÇT"22 SS 'L-szaaefcsrsr
NewvHampshlre senate placed itself on of opium and other drugs. Sir Richard 
record today in favor.of the proposed Cartwright said he had some amend- 
canadlan reciprocity agreement. ments to strengthen the hilt by pro

viding that as to opium, laudanum, co- 
calne and so forth, the selling of 
only these drugs but of th*lr "salts, 
derivatives and compounds” be includ
ed in the prohibition. ■■

EL PASO, March 15.—An attempt ;®11* 
was made tonight to blow up the bar
racks at Juarez, Mexico. Two heavy 
charges of nitro-glycerine were ex- . 
ploded, tearing out parts of the build
ings occupied by the Mexican troops.

Two members of a small band of in- 
surrectos who secretly entered 
town were wounded and captured.

A number of Mexican cavalrymen ' 
are reported to have been injured. The 
shock of the exploaion wae felt throug- 
out Juarez, ahd Immediately a cry was 
raised that the Insurréctos had eur- 
rounded the place in great numbers 
and were 'attacking. Merchant^ left 
their stores, and crowds prepared to 
make a general exodus to the Amer
ican side. Extra guards were placed 
about the quarters <jf CoL Tamborel, 
the commandant and of General Na
varro.

The barracks were occupied by the 
14th Mexican cavalry, and are located 
ln the heart of the town. There has 
been a general feeling that the insttr- 
rectos wefe surrounding the city.

A small band of insurrectod is sup
posed to have crept into the town along 
the railroad tracks shortly after 8 
ollock. After placing the bombs, they 
attempted to get away. Soldiers on 
the lookout on top of the barrack* kp-

;#
WHAT IT MEANS

Mr, Osborne, One of Negotiators^ of 
Reciprocity Agreement, Makes"1 

Interesting Statement
the .-A—

■* -i

FOR FREE TRADE
Sir Edward Grey’s Remarks on 

Arbitration and Peace Much 
Talked About—German Pa
per's View

I am sure the rebellion 
Icannot last more than two months, 
is President Diaz possesses the influ

ence and force necessary to crush it 
Find bring about peace.

"In the past the strength of the 
revolutionists consisted in 
pendency they., were able to pgt on 
bands of tbèir . followers who- found tTvmmAm t
it easy to pass from Mexico to Am- t.Maroh 16~siT BdwMtd
erican territory and back again into ,bn Angl°-American

antee ot American neutrality, accord- ” Public. The foreign secretary wfti 
ing to the treaties between the two f?' , at bhe banquet of the Interna-
countries, will be ettectlvely carried lbnal Arbitration league on , Friday, 
out. when Several ambassadors and other

leading guests may be expected fur
ther to develop hie views.

At a meeting today of. the extreme 
radical members of the House of Com
mons, among whom are those opposed 

a big navy programme, resolution^ 
were adopted expressing much satis
faction over Sir Edward Grey’s ut
terances in support of the arbitration 
suggestion of President Taft 

BERLIN, March 16.—The declara
tions of Sir Edward Grey on Anglo- 
German relations made ln the House 
of Commons on Monday night have 
a sympathetic , echo in the Nord 
Deutsche Allgemelne Zeltung, which 
announces that the 
British foreign secretary on the sub
ject of armaments correspond closely 
with the German standpoint and open 

the fact a pro8pect of th® further development
liai there is an old agreement where- ot the relatlo,ls between Great Brit- NASHVILLE. Tenn., March IB.—By 

> . ln 1908, Japanese citizens were al- atn and Germany. If an agreement the oollapee of the walls of the building 
' "«ed to land ln Mexico for agricul- wlU eaelat in aUaJlng the distrust in df the Fall Hardware company, which 
t Ural work. English public opinion, Germany. IA burned about ten days ago, about thirty

Should Diaz die, which I hope Is dis- ready to do lh®r paper says, men were burled under tons of brick,
l int, the constitution of Mexico pro- ——————— mortar and lime this morning.
vides for the succession of the vice- SCENE IN DUMA Eighteen bodies have been recovered
nr‘sident-” N ' from the ruins. Seventeen were more or

less injured.

Finance Mihister Fielding’s Re
ply to Question Regarding 
Statement Recently Made by 
President Taft

the de-

-

Waetg General Éleetitm ;
TORONTO.. March 16 —The exeefl-: i'ltfr-i C «■^*‘*■1 - ■« I ■ • B I il"

passed a resolution laming Hpdn^th*t'°î] 
Government to hold a general election 
to give the people an' opportUnty of 
proppuncing upon the reclprocHy 
agreement i *#■■■■■

ue at the next
OTTAWA, March 15,—No proposals

fiis- Amerii&”dbTri«blSslstie . „. „ •

« - ï“ —*
Finance Minister Fielding, in parliament placed around the barracks, and no 
today. official information as to the extent

“If the American commissioners had of the damage was given out. It wap .. 
authority to make such proposals they seen from adjacent streets, however, 
were “ not given the opportunity, be- Dmt a number of the barracks build- 
cause at the very outset we gave them ^nga were wrecked, 
to understand that, speaking generally, Tlle captured insurrectos were plck- 
we were not prepared to have manufac- UP by soldiers and carried away, 
tured articles included ln the list for A report that some Mexican Soldiers 
reciproelty.” were injured resulted from the gener-

The maternent was made in reply to agitation about the scene, 
a. question as to what foundation there Tbe Mexican officers denied that 
was for a statement credited to Presi- *“y one bad been killed, but would 
dent Taft that he had instructed the «ay nothing further.
American tariff commissioners to offer The town »°o» quieted down, and 
Canada mutual free trade in everything toe people whq had prepared to cross 
but that the Canadian commissioners toe bridge returned. It has been 
would not consider free trade in manu- known for several days that insiir- 
factured products as they feared cem- rectc>s were wltiiln a few miles south 
petition with the better organized Am- ot Juarez, but they were not ln great ’ 
erican industries. numbers. Yet the town has had the

"While President Taft is no doubt “«Pect of a city preparing for war. 
right la his Statement" said Mr. Field- Sandbags are piled up at the edge* 
ing, “still for the reason J have given, °f toe roofs of houses to act as breast- 
the offer was never formally made." works, people have been forbidden to

venture far beyond the environs, and 
the rifle loopholes knocked in the 
walls of the old mission ln the heart 
of the town" have been kept open.

Battle in Prospect

.*

capèd Into the country.

i‘The revolutionists cannot now re
ceive any further help. ■etIn aMBpUn
the troops of the Mexican government 
have occupied the principal strategic
al positions and the number of rebels 
Will diminish daily.

“With reference to

notCOLLAPSING WALLS I
Senator Power offered an amendment 

Intended tq make clear that violation 
of the act would be a criminal offence.

Senator Scott said the trade returns 
showed that annually enough opium, 
laudanum, morphine and cocaine was 
imported/ Into Canada to supply the 
legitimate needs of fifty minion peo-

THIRTY MENour relations
With the United States, I believe in 
the loyalty of the American govern
ment and I am convinced the as
sembling of the American troops on 
the frontier has as Its only object a 
friendly manifestation towards

OF DIPLOMACY
Disaster in Nashville Caused by 

High Wind—Eighteen Bodies 
So Far Taken from the 
Ruins 1 "G •

China’s Change of Attitude 
Said to be Due to Comments 
of Foreign Press on Russia's 
Action

- - Mex-
1C0- whlch Mexico highly appreciates, 
1er besides insuring neutrality it rep
resents considerable help in putting 
down the rebellion.

The talk of an alliance on the part 
"f Mexico and Japan as opposed to 
the United States is simply absurd. It 
has doubtless' resulted from

Hoboes Invade Train».
SUISIN, Cal., March 15—Aided by 

the Ideal police a score of railway 
officers have been fighting for the 
^ajt 36 hours a Crowd of 105 hoboes 
who have been attempting to reach 
Sacramento by use of a Southern Pa
cific train. In some manner unknown 
to the railway company the

views of the
;

%

PEKIN, March 15.—When intimid
ated by the threat contained in the 
original Russian note, China replied 
apparently acquiescing lit the demand 
that she adhere more closely to the. 
treaty of 1881 affecting Russian con-' 
sular and commercial privileges in the 

province and in Mongolia.
Russia thereupon stated that the re

ply was generally- satisfactory, but 
asked for more explicit declarations. 
In the meantime the Chinese govern
ment, encouraged by comments in the 
foreign press,- had grown bolder, and 
Its second note stated that the Russian 
charges were- groundless jn declaring 
that Russian traders did not enjoy the 
treaty right to trade freely except in 
foreign goods; .contended other points 
and declined to permit to establish
ment of the consulates which Russia 
demands,

Russia’s many grievances arouse the

International Joint Tribunal to Kï1 
Have Jurisdiction Over Other worw, opinion to, ,n net or ans™,-
r. n . 1 n , alon when the snows have melted.
Questions Besides Boundary st. Petersburg: March is.—
Water lisp *■ There were unconfirmed rumors today

that the interview which M. Koreato- 
vetz, the Russian minister at Peking, 
had with the prince regent yesterday, 
made more probable a peaceable out
come of the negotiations between the 
two countries.

■■■ ■■■■■■**
crossed the ferry at Port Costa and 
then attempted to ride the trains to 
Sacramento. Only eleven got aboard 
the train and they were routed out 
when an early morning freight reach
ed this city today. They are now 

1 walking north in relays of twenty or 
more.

KILLED BY ARABS
inLimantour's Appeal

NEW- YORK, March 16.—Senor Yves 
Llmantour, Mexico’s finance minister, 
dipped quietly out of town this after- 

apparently bound direct for Mexico

Official Excavator for Archaeological 
Expedition Meets Death at 

Gyrene, Africa

Attack on Female Student* Causes 
Rage Among Deputies—Collision 

Narrowly Averted ,
Ralph McCallum was the only white 

man known to have been killed and 
Edwin Hart the only white man injur
ed. The others

DOUGLAS, Az., March IS.—A federal 
force of 400 men and Blanco’a force of 
several hundred confront each other 
tonight not more than two miles apart. 
Information late tonight Is that a bat
tle Is Imminent near Niggerhead 
mountain, on the border nine miles 
east of Douglas. The battle may be 
delayed until morning, although it is. 
possible tonight in the bright moon
light

The informatidp was telephoned here 
by Lieutenant Sterling, commanding a 
detachment of the Third cavalry at the 
San Barnardtno ranch.

"Captain Johnston at once ordered 
out the troops, and immediately there 
was an exodus of soldiers, as Well as 
citizens, by all manner of vehicles. At 
the same time the Mexican soldiers In 
Agua Prieta made hurried preparations, 
and infantry and cavalry were 
hurrying towards the prospective scene 
of the battle.

From the high ground near Nigger- 
head mountain, the American cavalry 
and sight-seers watched the progress 
of the fédérais approaching the foot
hills of the Niggerhead, near the bat
tlefield of last Sunday.

The federal-forces formed Into battle 
line with cavalry and Scouts on the 
flanks and ln advance. The fédérais' 
evidently believed they were almost 
upon the enemy. Off in the ridges to the 
east could be seen the rebel scouts gal
loping bade to Blanco’a camp, after 
having observed the fédérais. The 
bright moonlight which played upon 
the bayonets and sabers of the fédérais 
made the night manoeuver a spectacu
lar one. *

The rebels did not venture over the 
crest of the hill from the camp and the 
federal forces split, the 
half the infantry force

are negroea 
High winds were responsible for the 

collapse of the walls. McCallum was 
superintending a salvage corps.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 16.—An 
extraordinary charge against women 
students caused a sensational scene in 
the Duma this evenng. An interpre
tation of recent incidents in the high 
schools was under discussion, when 
Deputy Uzrusoff alleged that female 
Students; during the re>bluttonary 
period, consorted with drunken - sailors 
in order to carry on the revolutionary 
propaganda more successfully.

Shouts of “Down wth the black
guard,” and similar indignant protests ___

from the left benches and CINCINNATI, O., March 15.—Aside 
started a scene of tiproar and great from the summoning of 500 deputy 
disorder.' The president was unable ahertffa at Somerset, Ky., to preserve 
to control the deputies. order, there were no developments in

Ubrosoff tried to resume speaking, toe strike ot the fireman of the Cln- 
but in vain, and the president was ob- olnnatl. New Orleans and Texas Pacl- 
liged to ask him to leave the tribune, fic (Queen & Crescent) railroad today, 
as the hour allowed to speakers had Apparently no move was made by 
elapsed. either side looking toward peace.

Ubrusoffs supporters raised a great Passenger trains were running near- 
outcry and the president closed the ! jy on schedule time in and out of here
tiwSd the tribunl t^t nfflc!r« 1today- but freight trains were notmov-

and prevented a collision. Only when ™OVed n0rUl 0f Somereet for 48houra- 

the lights were turned off did the 
deputies quit the halL

BOSTON, March 15.—Meagre infor
mation that Herbert Decou, official 
excavator of an expedition of the Arch
aeological Institute of America on the 
North Coast of Africa was murdered 
recently by Arabs, has been received 
in a Cablegram by the Boston Museum 
of Fine Arts.

it
1 ! >m what could be learned, he has 

•" an.ioned his idea of going home by way 
1 f I : rida and Havana, for he left New 

at 2 p.m. over the Pennsylvania 
u:lrijad in his private car bound to St. 
1;ouis Railroad officials said that from 
*'■ '■ Uis he would go direct to Laredo, 
T‘1 ’-1 ' and then travel to Mexico City 

I 1 all in a course to be determined by 
renditions on the border.

■1

TROUBLED BY STRIKE

Tie-up of Freight Trains on Queen 
and Crescent Road Causes Short

age of Fuel

The dispatch did not say whether any 
oth<r members of the party were at
tacked. Gardiner M. Lane, president 
of the Art Museum, Immediately re
quested through Senator Lodge that the 
state department make a thorough in
vestigation. Mr. Decou wae a gradu
ate of the University of Michigan. At 
one time he was connected with the 
American school of classical studies ln 
Athens,, and later was private secre
tary to James Loeb ln Munich,

WASHINGTON, March 16.—Repre
sentations have been made by the 
American government to Turkey re
garding Hie murder of H. F. Decou, an

1
T is understood here that should Senor

Llmantour! arose
ask for a military escort

request would prob- 
’’ be granted to the extent of guard- 

- him to the border between Mexico
an« Texas.

thr°ugh Texas his

1 Lere were eoonindications here that Senor 
■‘intour was debating on just what 

”f' he should follow. * J WASHINGTON, March 15—In an
nouncing the functions of the new In
ternational joint boundary commission 
between the United States and Canada 
the state department has issued a state
ment setting forth that the commission 
is,Clothed with such comprehensive and Largs «Sums of Money Lent to Trust 
far-reaching powers that it 1» regarded Company Bearing Hie Name May 
by the government as the most Important ' Not be Returned
step in the promotion o( harmonious "‘^IK^EaÀaAmrèSI
relations between the United Skates and 
Canada thus far taken.

clcrk in the hotel where he had 
" ■ stopping, and with whom he left a 
' Lvpewritten statement, said he had

b a ired^^HHÉHMHMÜr MB. CABNEGIE’S LOBS American archaeologist, by Arabs at 
Gyrene. Africa, March 11, and the 
American embassy at Constantinople 
has cabled that soldiers have been dis
patched to arrest the known perpetra
tors.

particularly about the sailing 
p dr about March 2S, of all 
L^? between Havana and Vera Crux On 
,VrtftnVal from EurP°® he said he in- 

vn t0 60 home by way of Florida, 
V.( "a, 1 ucatan and Vera Criiz, and
«ithln ,h0ped to arrIve ln Mexico City 

ten or twelve days.from the date
left hew York.
There have 

sl6tentH

I
lines nw- j.

That various points are beginning to 
suffer from the strike was Indicated 
by reports of a fuel shortage. The 
first real Indication came tonight In a 
report from Somerset, Ky., which said 
that the electric plant there would 
«lose down tomorrow for lack of fuel

New Homesteads Available 
TORONTO, March 15.—Pronounced 

pryof of the opening up of the North
west provinces by the construction 
programmes of the trans-continental 
railways Is shown in the announcement Gets Seven Yea»
that this year the Canadian Northern WINNIPEG, March 15 ! _ Nikolai 
Railway has opened the way for 25.000 Bryscka, convicted of manslaughter 
homestead* Of these 6,000 will be ln for the dèath of Harry B. Spalding 
the Jaokflsh Lake district, 9.000 in last November, the result of a fracas at 
Athabasca, 5,000 between. Saskatoon the Pembina subway. Winnipeg, was 
and Calgary, 3,000 ln the Carrot River this afternoon sentenced by Mr. Jus- 
dlstrlct, and the remainder in the tee Richards to seven years tn the 
Shellbrook district penitentiary at hard labor.

-NEW YORK, Maroh 16.—There were 
three importent developments today in 
the grand jury Investigation Into the 

of the defunct Carnegie Trust

Bahamas not Wanted
OTTAWA, Maroh 15.—Canada is not 

likW to undertake the annexation of
The district attorney announced that MClvtik^eopîe thîre wnt^im with 

Andrew Carnegie may be called as a the Dominion, according to a member 
witness. It was said Joseph G. Robin of the government “We have not re- 
who has pleaded guilty to larceny in e*tved any offer of annexation fromIhss, rziLt. rtr

tomorrow. It rame out In the text of considered, I would say that the gov- 
tort William J. eminent would likely be opposed to 
head of the Car- shearing the Bahama*."

“Created primarily to yppumHH 
judicial and executive functions,” says 
the statement "over the control and 
utilization of alt waters which consti
tute portions of the boundary between 
the United States and Canada, the com
mission alqo is empowered to exercise 
both judicial and executive functions

tween the two countries car thetr citizens 
which may be referred to tt by both

both
been frequent and per

fumers," his farewell statement 
HHB Part, "that X would not, return 

,00 and that «f I did. it would 
, - to assume the duties of the ot-

tome years T,®*1 ”U acceptably for 
sav ,h‘ T 11 affords me pleasure to 
only 1 am returnlnK to Mexico, not
IldowhaTeve”6 th°Se dut,eS* but alao

1 eads in

I 1
with respect tç all * cavalry 

swinging to th* ' 
right of the mountain and the other 
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Smythe, William McLane and A. B.

Morrison Mr. Thomas Harmon, a well known Nickerson were arrested yesterday on The Brltlah Columbia Agricult :r 1 
figure In this city and a pioneer, passed indictments returned by the grand Jury A®?001»11»!1 haa an energetic and
away at the Jubilee hospital yesterday that is investigating alleged graft con- enthusiastic board of directors

» morning in his sixty-ninth year. dltions in Seattle. Smythe and McLane Preliminary arrangements for the ...
■«tor- Mr. Harmon it was who placed the are charged with fraudently voting, hibition of 1911 already are nu,: ; 1

flagpole at the Parliament ground* to Nickerson, a bathhouse proprietor is out- President Dr. Tolmle and ye 
place and who annually since has patot-f accused of attempting to bribe a police- tory Qeorge Sangster having call- .

man. He was unable to furnish «500C meeUng thls week, at which ther^H 
Reeving a block to the foot of the polls ball and was committed to jail. outlined in a general way the PF

twice a year, the late Mr. Harmon, was --------------,----- -------- gramme for the event It is estimât» i
hauled to his dizzy perch one hundred Finda Refuae in Ri„„ that about 830,000 will be expended ...
and *fty feet in the air by means of the T 9 prizes of one kind and another,
halyards block at the top of the tall DAYTON, O., March 14.—A search- certain improvements which are 
stick and a team of horses. Then as he tng Party Is engaged tonight In try- cessary to the buildings and ground”’ 
painted the surface of the pole he was lng to locate the body- of an unidenti- With the fair falling considerably . b. 
lowered away by two assistants at the tied man who ran into the river at lier than usual, namely, on' Septemi’-'r 
foot, painting as he descended. The late Mtomisbui-g this afternoon to escape 5th, and continuing until the 9th 
Mr. Harmon took great pride to-the pole a crowd of Schoolboys. The stranger felt that fine Weather Is pra • 
and was by way of being its tutelary was misbehaving himself to front of assured, and that, plenty of exhibitJ 
divinity. a schoolhouse at Mtamlsburg and being guaranteed, and lots 1

Found floating around in the sea be- the boys set upon him. He ran into a talnment provided. It should be 
tween Beacon Hill and Race Rocks, the nearby house, secured a shotgun and ger success than ever before, 
pole was towed ashore off Dallas road, attempted to fire upon them. The As the Victoria and the Vancouv 
Mr. Harmon was asked to find a pur- Bon was not loaded. He then ran to- exhibitions run close together ■
chaser for It and he brought it to the ward the river, pursued by the boys, mainland show coming Immediate]”
attention of Mr. Gore, then deputy com- He plunged Into the stream and was before that of the island, from Augu?. 
mtseioner of lands and works. The mat- lost to view. He was well-dressed, 28 to September 4, they are' work/.' 
ter was referred to F. M. Rattenbury abOut six feet tall, and was possibly hand in hand In their arrangement' 
and acquired through him. 45 years old. / Throughout the prairies and the east

Conveyed to the lawn of the build- ---------«...................... ern provinces are- being scattered hueè
ings, blocked bp,, and, boarded to, It was and striking posters telling of tl
left two years to season. Foundations 4|ri|l flDVO 110110 PTftlir two «kibltlons. informing the rea -,were put in for it with a drain empty- fW IKYM IN \ | of the cheap* transportation rates | -
ing into the harbor. It now stands mor- Ull I UUUUU V I UIVL introduced to enable them to p-

* t*ce<1 lnto a twa &nd a half ton stone, visit to the West, and at the sanm ti-v, '
| cemented over, A stone well leads to the nflD VATCQ 0TDCC7 t0 take ln the two greatest ag Vult;,/”
; *brface while into the masonry at the NIK T fl I lil A I Kir I and industrial fairs British

bottom are morticed four extremely, sub- * " I M I LU U 11 ILL I has ever been able to boast,
e^ntlal braces. It has stood for almost ______ tractions, It is believed, will be
fourteen years and has been painted tient to stimulate the farmers
semi-annually and Is as free from blem- ;, ' • • • , „ middlewest and the Residents
lsh 4S the day it was erected. ’ MeSSrS, Gault- Bros,, 0Î MOIlt" farther east in their desire to se^ïü!

S real Purchase Site and Will
George wMch he^totoedl/"m,R ^0 É«*rt Four Storey Building ly_ej*pe=tea th“ in paat

Here
s _ _ _ _ st srïxto1 z.r ^ -second-lieutenant was the ill-fated offi- The Interest has h» 9 inaugurated.

^or« °Tvr‘erWaraSH aS Ad™lraI 61r Me8srs- Gault Brothers Ltd. of Mon- year to year, and ItsVeTha® be™
manoeuvres Tn “he MedilerrTT* ^ trea1, th® lar*est wholesale drygoods developing to the same ratio,
the loss of the H M s v ll,,4" UP°n ®tore in Canada, has decided to open a ofte of-the pet hobbies of the president

In 1862 he woet ^ branch in Victoria and with this end and the secretary, although the former
on the flairshir/V • **>! Chl“a atatlon ln vlew a piece of property on Yates has another which occupies 
three share e1n«« UryaI,US’ Tsèrvins ln ati"eet- measuring 60x12» feet, situated more prominent part in his nS 
these—Wttt7 en^gemente- In one ot immediately west of the old Bishop’s namely, the bronco busting which l»v 
-h™Uwo^LareSe at Blmonasek1 Palace slte- las been purchased by the the-way, will be better than*™ 

Later he oufuLn" tf® ;^Ulder' company, for if sum to the neighborhood year. The horse show 
school*at*PortSmniîth h *'ùnnery of *60’000- Mr. T. Hooper, a local ar- reatÿr has been drawn ’upTSH
marin A* «mouth and also as a sub- chitect is now engaged ln drawing up terms, and if it isn’t a credit tr th* 
nmrtoe. diver He pursued the latter plans for a four-story bqilding to be island and to the provincel^^* 
trede after obtaining hts discharge from erected on this site at a cost of prob it will not be 
tne aavy; at^ was ^brought1 to VtetoHa aMÿ fso.ooe. - - ifiMna JOmiyJMt 

brethers-to do the The building Will be constructed On 
. ‘ ? connected with the removal of thoroughly up-to-date lines, 

nrfnr t!.n<ïS',d^,k‘ H'S OBly complaint erection will be commenced within the
rheumZtlam wm a®88» W“ a touch of nert tew months. A representative of 
heumatlsm which he acquired from Messrs. Gault Brothers is now on his 11

Eufce at ,the time of the Point way to the. coast. The deal whereby the Tr'P of j San Diego- Newspaper Party
a snrvf ld* d aster °f whioh he was company acquired the Yates street site Through Disturbed Country in

The lit. Mr « „ was negotiated by Messrs. Heisterman Lower California
rne late Mr. Harmon has been a real- and Forman, 
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State Federation of Labor, and the be impossible to flag the train at that made to him upon the occasion of hts wrestler from Germany, here tonight. 
Western Federation of Miners, respec- Point because of a succession of curves, coronation. The King himself will decide Koch, who outweighed Gotch fifty 
lively, ln which reference was made to Jumping on his speeder and pulling with what form the present is to take. A pounds, was aggressive, tout Be was 
the large amount of Important busi- ?, ",lght he hurried in the dlrec- list of the contributors will also be far too slow for the champion. The 

. . . tlon of the oncoming express. given to the King but without/ stating first fall resulted from a half-nelson
ness transacted, by -the convention and With hands and arms outstretched, the amounts. The governor general’s and a crotch hold after 18 minutes 
the prediction made that this was but giving the emergency signal, the engin- Ietter Rdds that all contributions in Can- and 56 seconds

eer of the express-saw the watchman fda are to be deposited by June 1st, to forefeltéd by Koch after 9 minutes 
coming towards him. Realizing some- the credit of the King George Coronation and 82 seconds, when Gotch applied 
thing was wrong be stopped tl train. Fund, Bank of Montreal, Ottawa. his famous toe hold. "

Hon. Dr. iToun^^jha provincial secre
tary. has brought the matter to the at
tention of the mayors and reeves of 
the organized municipalities and of the 
government agents in unorganized dis
tricts. All of thèse are authorized to re
ceive contributions, and are requested to 
bring the matter to the attention of 
those interested so that all who 
desire to contribute shall have 
portunity of doing so.

jtihavfbe’r atun^the co‘^e 

the British - Columbia “ ' 
Labor, which bas
sinée /the b 
Parsed yest 
jofrity of'.th 
caught the

■

min Id with r the Houndsdlti 
ss, and "the ’trial iof the. wee! ' 1

aftern

e haa

'

and Into

Cf enter- 
a big.-
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. and the second Was
a prelude to a period of marked ad
vance in the organization of the wage 
earners of this province;

In the forenoon the replies of the 
government to various questions asked- • lr. - — - __
by the Federation were read. There ULAu ||L Uff|D|f flL 
was little comment, a resolution being ||LJ\|\ Ilf i|Ulll\ Ul 
passed unanimously that the secretary, 
be instructed to have copies of .both 
the queries and. the replies struck and. 
forwarded to the secretaries of the dif
ferent, provincial unions.

Immigration was discussed also, and 
resulted in the following resolution :

"That the remarks of Senator Mac- 
dnaold, as published in this morning’s 
Colonist, cannot In the opinion of the 
convention be taken as representing 
the views of Victoria or any part qf 
the province of British Columbia, and 
further that we, in convention as
sembled, repudiate the views as ex
pressed by Senator Macdonald, they 
being contrary to the well-jmown and 
repeatedly expressed wishes of the 
majority of. the electorate; and further 
that this labor convention recommends 
that instead of opening the flood gates 
of Chinese immigration we demand the 
total exclusion of Chinese or - falling 
that the head tax on Chinese be raised 
from 8600 to-81,000.’’

m1
♦

WANTS INQUIRY IN
VANCOUVER SOCIETY Columbia • 

These at- 
suffi- 

of the 
of the

may 
an op-

♦—Methods Pursued by Children's 
Aid Society There Explained 
to Local Organization—Ald
erman Present

Large Property Owner Wants 
Manner in Which Municipal
ity Has Invested Money, Ex
amined

EXPLOSIVE USED
ON BARRACKS

(Continued from Page 1.) years.

bait to the left over the ridgea near 
Niggerhead, and making straight for 
Blanco’s camp. Half of the letter’s 
men are reported- at Gallardo’s ranch 
under command of General “Red” Lo
pez. Part of Blanco’s forces were seen 
going toward Colonie Morales 
morning, where they rècêlved 
pounds of flour from the milt

At a meeting of the Children’s Aid 
Society held yesterdaÿ in the city hall.
Major Phillips, superintendent of the 
men’s mission work, of the Salvation 
Army laid before the members a plan 
for placing the Detention Home in _
charge of a probation officer and mat- Subject to Death Penalty,
ron selected by tjie chief officer of the EL PAS°. Tex., March IS.—Assur- 
Army in Canada. ances of the safety of all Americans

Major Phillips read a communication now confined in Mexican prisons is 
from Commissioner David, M. Rees and g,veh ln official statement Issued at 
answered questions as to the proposed Jaurez tonight. Americans now pris- 
pian. After some discussion it was oners wln be given faly trials in the 
decided to leave the matter to be con- civl1 courts on charges of sedition 
sidered at a future meeting,* after agalnst the Mexican government, but 
which an answer will be sent to Major llereafter all insurrectos. Whether citl- 
Phillips to be forwarded to headquart- i-zens of the United States or not, ■ may 
era at Toronto. be subject to the death penalty under

The advisability of separating the I aummary military procedure. The 
wards of the Children’s Aid Society atatem«nt from thé Mexican officials 
from the children sent to the Detention was issued relative to the 
Home was pointed out by Major Phil- foreigners now Imprisoned ln 
lips and the chairman, Charles Hay- eral *a,la at Cases Grandee, 
war'd. Esq., explained that the society ot them are Americans. Pending their 
had provided à home which was ur- trlaIs' tbey wU1 ba given the 
gently needed, and that Oie present eratlon due t0 Prisoners of war. 
arrangement was temporary. _ The two other foreigners are Euro-

Alderman TSishop was present on be- pean “soldiers of fortune.” who have 
half of the council, and. asked many fought ln Central American révolu- 
questions. both of Major Phillips and tioDB' 
of the chairman. Hé suggested that 
the adÿsory board prepare, as soon 
as possible an estimate of the prob
able expense of the Institution, in 
order that the council .could make a 
suitable appropriation.

Major Phillips reported that in Van
couver Mr. Collier, who was in charge 
df tlfe Detention Home, was doing ex
cellent work. It had been foqnd ne
cessary to appoint two assistants to 
the probation officer and the appro
priation for this year was 810,000. It 
was, nevertheless, the aim of the of
ficers of the Juvenile Court to have 
as few children in the home 
Bible. It was no proof of the excellence 
of the work accomplished to have a 
full home.

Rev. H. Carson moved, and Mrs. Day 
seconded a hearty Oote of thanks to 
Major Phillips for coming over from
rttoIIUVer and f0r hla cIe" explan-

Mr. James McGeer, a well-known 
resident and large property owner is 
applying to the Provincial Govern
ment for an official enquiry Into the 
question of how expenditures have 
been made of Provincial money grants 
In the district Wilbreln he is a resi
dent. He Alleges that " these grants 
have been spent to favor particular 
sections where they would most "bene
fit property owned by Reeve Pound 
and other member# of the council of 
South Vancouver, rait| not altogether 
to the public advantage.
' ‘'r-. ■ ------ 1 •> wi----- ■—I.—
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The Morning Session
At the morning session of the B.C. 

Federation of Labor ,a committee ap
pointed to report upon Premier Mc
Bride’s reply to a memorial of the 
Traces and Labor Congress delivered 
its report, which was adopted. It was 
ordered that copies of the Premier’s 
communication and correspondence re
garding it be sent to all labor lOrguniza- 
tlons In the province. The same edm- 
mittee was asked to submit

ever this 
programme al-

as a who In,
because of lack „r

TftZml°r tnerwy nmup* w tile

u. s. Battleships and its

ENDS IN DISASTERManoeuvre Programme Completed 
and Start Made for Homi 

Marines in Camp
a report

.regarding the statements of Senator 
Macdonald, as telegraphed from O't- 
tawa to the Colonist, with regard to 
Chinese. A report Was submitted re
pudiating the views -expressed by the 
Senator, tit- was urged ‘that further 
steps be taken to exCJnfle Chinese by 
raising the head tax to 81.000 The 
report was adopted. A resolution was 
passed protesting against the practice 
of marching prisoners through 
street and permitting them to 
with free labor.

The United Brotherhood of Carpen
ters and Joiners brought forward a 
resolution that thé exélutive board or 
a member thereof, should be delegated 
to make a Careful Investigation of the
inn.8 COBt;olUng the aut>iect of stolen 
tools, with a view, if necessary, of 
having it made a criminal offence to 
have or to hold tools which have been
nl?.led II have been «tolen, and com
pelling the restitution of the tools to 
the owner. This passed unanimously 

A long discussion took place regard
ing Co-operation, a motion being of
fered by Delegate Dodds ln 
tbe principle. The discussion was 
mostb/ concerning co-operative stores. 
The resolution finally passed 

Another resolution was to ask the 
legislative body to establish an eight 
hour day for women employees, and to 
make violation of the act punishable 
by law. The resolution referred to the 
executive committee condemned abuses 
of the Factory Act as practised In the 
laundries, and requested that their pat
ronage should be Withdrawn from auv 
establishment that did not conform to 
the law, or in which they knew abuses 
‘° be Praptl8ed' A resolution was 
adopted In favor of the initiative, refer- 
endum and recall.

seventeen 
the fed- 
Flfteen CAtMANERA, Cuba, March 14.—The 

American battleships are returning 
home ln accordance with the pre-ar
ranged plan, having concluded " the 
manoeuvres In which they have been 
engaged for the last few weeks in 
Guantanamo Bay. The vessels arè the 
Connecticut, Delaware, North Dakota, 
first division; Minnesota, I^aho, Mis
sissippi and Vermont, third division; 
and Georgia, Nebraska, Rhode Island 
and Virginia, of the fourth division.

The Delaware, of the first division, 
was detached some time ago, and i# at 
Valparaiso! *

The Michigan, of the first division, 
proceed to Hampton Roads some time 
ago.

„ .. , past 35 years.
For the last two years he has been an 
Inmate of the Old Man’s

SAN DIEGO, March 14.—Fainting 
from hunger and exposure, and with 
raging fever, editor W. D. Van BlarcJ 
of the San Diego Tribune; Staggered inn. 
Ensenada, Mexico, with two of his 
panions early today, and is under 
care of a physician at that place. H " 
Eller, a reporter, and Bert Phillips. , 
draughtsman, who were members of tH 
party, are en route to San Diego 
fishing smack.

consid-
Muat Fortify. Canal/ :

DALLAS, Tex., March 14.—Failure 
to fortify the, Panama Canal would 
be an act of criminal folly, declared 

. Theodore- Roosevelt tonight at the 
Dallas Chamber of Comnierce. He 
said that only two treaties relative to 
the canal existed, those with Eng
land and Panama, and hence any oth
er natioh would be at liberty to de
stroy It In case of war.

............................................. ,. Home, but
kept always hale and hearty until re
moved recently to tflb Jubilee 
for treatment. There he died 
morning.

■ T,he rematos repose at the Victoria 
Undertaking parlors pending funeral ar
rangements.

hospital
yesterday

hned In cells in the 
adobe prison and are under guard of 
Mexican soldiers. Their 
sist of such^ as

The menthe are con
compete

rations . con-
„ be spared them
from the military stores, for the town, 
about 160 miles south of El Paso, has 
had no food supplies since March 
when the battle was fought at. which 
the insurrectos were defeated.

can

army aeroplanes The telegraph line'was in working 
der this afternoon, and Eller, the 
one of the three who was able to b* 
but, told a tale of suffering and priva
tion that pursued the party from Sun
day morning until today, y hen they 
rived on foot at Ensenada The 
under Van Blarcom attempted to pcnel 
trate the country between the intern i- 
tional line south of San Diego, and I 
senada, a distance of 110 miles, in J 
motor car. Forty miles south of the li--e 
the. motor car began to break down, ai, i 
twenty-five, miles from Ensenada it 
finally abandoned, and the men star' l 
to walk. They had nothing to eat fr 
Sunday morning until Monday éven 
when a rancher gave them some t 
bread and fresh

6th,.
Mi'wIL ^.uthorit*#* in France Busy 

With Experiments and Buying 
More Machines.

MILWAUKEE, Wts.,
The city council Socialist: majority 
tonight decided to buy a stretch of 
500 acres along three miles of the up
per river front for a public park at 
a cost Of 81,000,000, to be paid in 20 
animal instalments. The Republican 
and Democratic minority fought the 
proposition on the ground that the 
city had already reached Its bonded 
debt limit. /

March 14.—■
Rebels Near Tie Juana.

SAN DIEGO, Cal.,March The battleships got away from here 
at 6 o'clock in the afternoon. Rear- 
Admiral Staunton, in. command of the 
fifth division, which arrived this morn" 
ing, said he intended to carry out an 
extensive programme of exercises 
afloat and ashore. He did not know 
how long his squadron would remain. 
The marines, in all 2,100 men, 
encamped, and have been organized 
into two regiments under command of 
Col. L. W. T. Walter.

16.—Rein
forcements to the number of 100 ar
rived at Tia, Juana, Mexico, from En
senada this afternoon, making the fed
eral force at Tia Juana, including hired 
scouts and fighters, nearly 200 
all classes. Insurrectos are reported 
as gathering in the Tecarte mountain 
region,- about three miles east of Tia 
Juana to effect a junction with forces 
of rebels reported marching west from 
Mexicali.

PARIS, March 14,—The French 
government regards the aeroplane in 
its present form as sufficiently prac
tical to warrant the purchase of some 
50 machines, the training of about 100 
airmen, and the establishment of fly
ing schools or depots at Versailles', 
Rheims, Chalons-sur-Marne, 
Vincennes.

as pos- men of
favor of

andare now

Zbyszko Defeats Roller
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., March 15. 

—Stanislaus Zbyszko, 
wrestler, won in straight fall# here to
night, in a finish bout with Dr. B. F. 
Roller, of Seattle. The first fall came 
in 1 hour 6 minutes and the second in 
12 minutes.

On November 30 last the French 
army possessed 32 aeroplanes of the 
Bleriof Henri Farman, Maurice Far- 
man, Breguet, Wright, Antlonette, and 
Sommer types’. Since then

I

This Junction, provided it is carried 
out, will be made about Thursday night 
or Friday morning. It is reported from 
Ensenada that Col. Lajol with 600 fed
eral soldiers will take the field on Sat
urday to meet the insurrectos. Col. 
Lajol has some machine guns and three 
field guns, the only artillery in Lower 
California.

the Polish honey.
Van Blarcom and his companions I os’ 

their way in the darkness of Monda - 
night, and the extreme cold and 
so exhausted them that the help 
peon was all that enabled them to con-l 
tinue to their destination.

KgS ESS-5and Rev. H. Carson.

MAY AFFECT CANAL numerous
■purchases have been made, including 
six more biplanes of the .Henry Far
man and Maurice Farman patterns 
half a dozen Nieuport racing mono
planes, some Hanriot machines 
one Koechlin.

Although no official

Mr. Monk Suggests that Work on 
Georgian Bay Project Should 

Commence at Once

hunc'
of a

Vetoes Evening Dress
BERLIN. March 16—The arbiters of 

sartorial proprieties at \he 
Court have declared war afresh on 
evening dress. Count Eulenburg, the 
f°yal Gourt Marshal, has issued a 
Ukase decreeing that civilians, who 
baV® hlth«rto appeared in dress suits, 
shall henceforth don white silk breeches 
and stockings and silver buckled pat-
f"t l,eath?r shoea- 11 was feared that 
tne American Ambassador and his sec- 
retaries who are conspicuous among 
their gold-braided diplomatic confreres' 
by severely plain evening suits 
be compelled to abandon 
traditions and

and Father Murders Son
LOS ANGELES, March

Van Blarcom, according to Eller, is in 
a serious condition. Assistance has b->nn 
sent him, and - If possible he will « 
brought here on a steamer Thursday 
night.

OTTAWA, March 14.—’There is a 
fear that reciprocity will so divert 
the course of Canada’s commerce that 
the proposal to construct the Geor
gian bay canal will be given a set
back,” declared F. D. Monk, National
ist-Conservative, in parliament today. 
“I therefore move that parliament de
clare the egfnstructton of the Georgian 
bay canal shall be immediately 
mehced.”.

Mr, Fielcfing, minister

Neither General Bliss, in command 
of the army forces, nor Admiral 
Thomas, in command of the naval 
forces, made any move of importance

from

14.—In the 
presence of iiis mother, brother and 
sister, Charles J. Menge, an engineer, 
22 years old, was killed by his father, 
Charles F. Menge, today, 
dispute over money matters, father 
and son grappled for the possession 
of a rifle and it is claimed that when 
the father secured it, he fired, and the 
son was wounded. Young Menge was 
hurried to'a hospital, where he died. 
The father is under arrest on a charge 
of murder.

Prussian » ™ figures are
available of France’s actual strength 
ln the air It Is certain that there are 
not fewer than lOp army airmen either 
accomplished pilpts or in training 
while there are now half a dozen naval 
airmen learning to fly at the 
mentis expense.

Reward for Murderer
today, simply awaiting ^orders 
Washington.

The medical 
soldiers in camp for typhoid fever, said 
to be the first time this has ever been 
done by order in an -army, 
cars and men submitted, to it willingly.

Captain' Evans, in command on the 
border, reports all 
boundary line under his patrol, with no 
apparent attempt to rush 
ni tiens of war Into Mexico.

PORTLAND, Ore., March 15.—The 
Spokane, Portland and Seattle Railroad 
has offered a reward of 81000 for the 
arüst of the man who last night shot 
and killed Anthony S. Lowe,

During a
Suicide For Loss of Money

PORTLAND, Ore., March 14.—Res
pondent at the loss of 8500 caused 
Inability to cash three year old, Pc 
office money orders aggregating 81,Cr . 
John Basque shot and killed hims ' 
here late today. Basque during ti 
financial flurry in "1907 bought mon. 
orders with his available money, 
month or six weeks ago "he paid $561 

SEATTLE. March 14.—Rev. Samuel deposit on the purchase price of r 
M. Freeland, 7$. years old, pastor of the hotel, the balance to be paid in 5 
Brighton Beach Congregational church, days. The man then went to the post 
died at the hjme of his daughter here office with the Mbney orders to get th- 
tonight, after a three weeks’ illness, of remainder. ' Hp found that because e? 
stomach trouble. Rev. Mi". Freeland had Ignorance of a regulation requiring the 
been a Congregational minister fifty renewaj of the orders every 12 montfi^ 
years, and for the last 21 years Was It would take a month to go through,' J 
on. the Pacific coast, having supplied the necessary governmental red tape 
charges, in nearly every ci;y from Los to secure his money. Whej^ the month 
Angles to Port Jownsend. Before coming was up. on March 8, Basque returned 
west he held important charges in De- and was told nothing had been heard 
troit, Chicago and other eastern cities, about the matter. Brooding over the 
He was graduated from Yale with the loss ot. the $500, and laboring under Î 
Class of-’67, finishing third on the roll belief he was destined to lope the other 
of scholastic honor. 81,000, appeared to have caused his

self-destruction. .

corps vaccinated the' govern-

The French government Is 
to continue Its

. _ . an engineer,
at Washtucna. Lowe ordered the fellow 
off the cowcatcher of his engine, and 
almost immediately the man shot him 
dead. The murderer escaped. In his flight 
he abandoned an. overcoat and

resolved 
along

Both offi- com-

_ ^ ........ HH! of gfBplHM;
said there was no possibility that re
ciprocity would have an effect upon 
the movement of commerce in Canada.

Sir. Wilfrid Laurier said a resolution 
calling for expenditure could only be 
moved by the government. The speak
er sustained the point of order and 
the motion was dropped.

experiments
these lines, and those who have 
Yet awakened to the value of the 
aeroplane in its present form in mod
ern warfare will doubtless be thor
oughly aroused if they attend the next 
French grand army manoeuvres; The 
French w’ar office has offered

not

quiet along thewould 
diplomatic 

wear uniforms, but It 
appears that Count Eulenburg’s ordei 
s advisory in the case of foreign dip- ' 

lomats. and not mandatory.

, . . a package
of paperhangers’ tools. From cards found 
in the overcoat his

men or mu- Veteran Minister Dead
. . ^ name Is believed to

be Edward S. Jones. He has been in Se-
structor’s prize of 810,000 this/ year.Oinotnnatl’, Graft Casern

LAM ACT.
CINCINNATI, O., March 16.—Because 

he deemed it to be “to the interest of 
larger justice and best for the 
and decorous administration of law to 
this community,” Judge Gorman of the 
court of common pleas today refused 
to hold George B. Cox, banker, politician 
and theatrical

*WASHINGTON. March. „ HPPPflMÿSSrtFeg
tneir prompt and courageous act” in 
launching a boat under dangerous con
ditions to attempt to-rescue, five per
sons thrown out of a swamped surf 
boat near Tatoosh island, Washington 
February 18, the secretary of the navy 
today officially commended five men. 
The official praise for heroism will be 
delivered through the commandant of 
the Puget Sound navy yard to the fol- 
lowtog: William Cowan,’ Ughtkeeper; 
C. B. Herriman and H. Hobbs, assis
tante, and W. H. Pope and G. G. Ben
son, electricians In the United States 
navy. The rescuing party saved 
of the five persons In danger.

^ColàÙ Land Dl8trlct’ District of 

_ TAKE notice that Frank Eueen» 
Reid of Victoria, occupation, broker 
intends to apply for permissloii to nur- 
chaae the following described lands-

Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of lot 13, on Dean 
Cannel, B. C„ thence south 10 chains 
to Salmon..river.; thence following north 
bank of Salmon river to an easterly 
direction about 60 chains; thennp 
north 20 chains to Harry M Leonard-^ south line; thence wes? 66 chTto
Screi more<?rrai^ement' containlng 90 

FRANK EUGENE REID
Date J«m* mb!* l1??1,Cant mL
Date March 17, 1911.

- Will be Given Trial 
WASHINGTON, March 14 

Doran, a citizen .of Arizona
orderly The annual meeting of the. . .. JMp^MRmRIppRIMQSnnÉ!

Conservative association of Chilliwack 
district, just held at Abbotsford, elected 
officers for the ensuing year as follows; 
Honorary presidents, Hon. Richard Mc
Bride, J. D. Taylor. M. P„ and S. A. Caw
ley. M. P. P.'; presfdent, T. H. Jackson- 
vice-presidents, J. J. McPhee, J. C. Rob
ertson and M. R. Merrtfleld; 
treasurer, A. R. Coote.

— R.
I. ., ■n mu, _.. wfcto - &
held prisoner by the Mexican federal 
forces at Hermosillo, is in
of violence and la assured a fair trial 
according to a telegrammanager, for contempt of

by the State department from Amer
ican Consul Hostetler at Hermosillo 
The consul says that Doran will be 
tried before a federal Judge at No
gales, Mexico.

court. The decision was 
a committee of three attorneys appointed 
to consider whether Cox had overstepped 
the ^bounds of propriety by

on a report by

secretary-published
caustic criticisms of the judges and 
grand jury, following Cox’s indictment 
for perjury. This development, the clos
ing of the state’s case against Jacob 
Baschange, first of the men indicted In 
the graft cases here to

Joe Cahill, sight watchman on the 
steamer Feriey, fractured his skull 
Tuesday night by falling over the side 
of the ship onto the wharf,' a distance 
of fifteen feet.

X
The Ladysmith. Board of Trade is 

urging the establishment of a daily 
steamer service to Vancouver, and it 
to expected that the Selma will go on 
this run shortly.

LI.3. Trade In February 
W AS KINGTON, March 14.—Break

ing all records for February, last 
month’s exports were " valued at ’3175,-

two - Rev. Father Vulllnghs, who lias beer, 
undergoing hospital treatment here, 
has sufficiently recovered to- return to 
his home in Ladysmith.
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■ at Ottawa Wg 
proposal to Allow Tfih 

^ Enter Canada Without 
Head Tax

Senate

• ' *. $

; " - ' - T

March H —There Was.-'«to

£f-'*sr-5-r«s3g*£.
,lf6 without payment of the head 

■■■Senator Lougheed suggested^that 
he broadened so 4a to illow 

Chinaman entitled to enter Can- 
■bring in his wlfe^wlthout extra 

He thought such A 14W 
interests of morality. . _

Iring p
,'?•

K
61
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-mi m

triry |
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rtuld be in the 
yr Richard Cartwright

^■the suggestion, and promised to ser^jce operative. He la chB..„
5^1 it before his colleagues. making interstate shipment* a__

Senetor Macdonald said the, proposal arma and ammunition, and conces 
n^*ood one. Victoria had Chinese the true nature of the shipments. Of- 
(iBiiita of excellent character. The £lctola 0fthe department say the am- 
ptfents were honest and industrious, mlmltlon wae tor the Mexican Insure
fZ^^g**** vtoUtingTneuLat^trb^

seine restriction -upon the admlesloh of there Is no evidence that he shipped 
Chinese, no doubt, but It seemed a any munitions of war Into Mexico, 
pity. They were most useful residents spécial agents of the department say 
of British Columbia. They cleared land the shipments were sent only to the 
did domestic work and performed a Am6rtoan border, and taken lb hand 
thousand useful offices, with the de- by insurreoto agents. The new crim- 
veiopment of unions and the great . In- jnalWsode has a section governing the 

■in the cost of labor he believed shipment of high explosives in lnter- 
famiiies could not live in Vic- state commerce.

I-vt.
» °h yp. Ô&518II■

■

ent at the scoffing remarks heard 
from the Conservative benches while 
tttr Edward was speaking*
“How About Mexico?” and

fâror driven fr
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r Jgblmllar
interjections offensive tb the United 
States.

“The wagon of the English-speak- enriirAmm
ihg people- Is now hitched to a star,’’ |n nn_ 
said Sir Henry Norman. "The rest *.. _ th.„
may come sWwly, but it will com4 iHon ^ me, 
and it will date from mi." The rebels (

Similar opinions were expressed by a6d t(Kjx ttg ; 
the most progressive members of the Late ln the aftl 
Commons, indeed, many membert arrlved and’. the r, 
connected with the arbitration move- of the t6wh, lnto 
ment found It difficult to believe that 
Sir Edward Gray had not made sure 
of his ground with regard to nego
tiations with the United States before 
going so far. In public- Utterance.

Lord Reay, the. British delegate to 
The. Hague conference jnl907, in. an 
interview thinks that a\ general . ar
bitration treaty between the United 
States and Gyeat Britain might he the 
occasion for the establishment of , a 
permanent arbitration tribunal, and 
that the only .possible opposition in 
America would come from the. Irish 
sections. . 4

- The . .Nationalist members In the 
House of. Commons, -discussing the 
matter,.are frank in .declaring thftt.it 
would he aulhs impossible to secure 
acceptance of the .treaty until, Home 
Rule had been granted Ireland. SgS! IPHHPI,

The Morning, Poet Un an- editorial WASHINGTON, . March 14.—The
says that such,a treaty would Involve present forces on. tilt,Mektcan frontier 
on the part of both nations the saerl- will .be increased in a„f,e$v _dayp by e$v- 
flee of whftt I» caMed sovereignty. At «nMmm* ef • ca-valry 4p>m tbg .jftouijt- 
that sacrifice, -the agreement is -pos- ed-forces now. being, assembled, In. .the 
stole. . southern' border -sta^ft, It is announced

The Morning Leader says that Am- at the war departmentdhat the increase 
erican .diplomacy has often ahosvh to wilt amount-ta six or,seven troops of 
advantage by-the stde -of-the ektbor-. cavalry to be addedupfr- the pfttrol on 
ate European methode/v-town BUCK a- the Rio Grande. In-making this an- 
treaty would make an- 'tOrther trl- rtouncemsot, offlqials jmphatioaljy say 
umphs palé. ' - u none of the infantry regiments now

Some of the mbrnlng papers point bllizlng at San Antorlo, Galveston and 
out the difficulties in the way Whig Bin Diego will be dispatched to the 
to Great Britain's foreign alHahcei." order-- TWtincreme -WiU -be imade at 

The Daily' News remarks ' that in- the request"-»* General -Dubcan, com- 
cldentally this is the first time à Brl- mander of the Texas department, 
tiltll -foreign - secretary has recog- - Previous: to the receipt of thla report 
nlzed the right of parliament- to share the department had,, not intended to 
in thd treaty-making poweit augment the souther,» patrol. . There

The Time* savs editorially Great aro ttlre‘4y Rtrelfched along the. t.-qntler i ne rimes says editor any Vrreat regiments of cavalry, ohe regl-IHjmrtm.nt Considering Question of Britain Is eqtmlly r^.dy, as at , tV *lnf^try and two conpanjes of
Reorganization On Broad Lines— time .of the Paunceforte-Olney, nego- , n , ùrDB /'

More Command, in Field tlations, to accept the arbitration !'Bec* the gfeat extent of the
treaty, provided It can be shown that b dary,Un(?i n.ort'^an. l.Bdp miles, 
the American -people destoe ,lt: apd tt^flatrol |B a mammoth task. Con- 
that the negotiations will ,npt reports are rehchtog
abortive. ton of .the smuggling, of arms and am?

munition, and It Is the In tent lob of the 
American government, to stop thiaprac- 
ttce. The part of the boundary, ln the 
southwest whioh. is marked by an arbi
trary line is' regarded as adequately 
patrolled.

SAN DIEGO, Cal, March 14.—When 
shown the Washington dispatch of the 
Assoclatecf Press referring to the- dis
position of the forces now on station 
In; the Mexican line-and elsewhere, Ad-, 
mirai Thomas, In command of the ar
mored cruisers, torpedo boats and other 
vessels of the Pacific squadron, de
clined to express any opinion on the 
subject The ships here have been 
made ready 'for any event. Colliers are 
to arrive within the next few days 
with coal and supplies. The marines 
sent here on the Buffalo have been dis
tributed to the different cruiser» of tie 
fleet, of which there are five vessels 
now at anchor here. There has been 
no diminution of, preparedness In any 
section of the navaj forces in ihls sta
tion.

The forces -of General Bliss, In com
mand of the provisional brigade here, 
as those of the navy, are prepared for 
Immediate service.’ ‘ An Indication of 
this was 'shown this evening 
Company B 30 was ordered tp reinforce 
Evans on the Mexican border, and re
ported ready to leave ln less than an 
hour. Mj

GALVESTON, . Tex.,
Eighty Missouri mules arrived at Camp 
Crockett ftoday. They are attached to 
the field hospital corps and ambulance 
train ■ No. 5. sent here from St Louis 
to join fhe brigade commanded by 
Brigadier-General Mills.

The field hospital will contain 
beds, and there are live burgeons In 
the corps. Thez corps comes prepared 
for active service. General Mills is 
not attempting to speculate upon the 
probable move to be made by his bri
gade, once It is-organised. He Is just 
hustling things along so as to have his 
men ready for any service that may be 
required! company and battalion drill 
for' three" hours dally is occupying the 
attention of ’ 1,200 men.

The transports are expected to 
rive on Thursday.

' ,
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S' Cambric Shirtwaists, tucked and
► striped. In champsg»,. sky," white

with helio stripe, ted with blue stripe, and others.
i

Aft ft9 Off ' Exquisite Waists of silky finish ma-
/»! terial with fancy stripes. Soft cuffs
and detachable collars: Button front,'with various ideas . 
in tucking. •

■ - if m
Al ■he mw»age, the federal* 

vhlle attending a service 
churches at. Santa Bul- 
oura they defended their 
ns ef dynamite bombs.
.n destroyed the building 
'énders prisoners.

■
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reinforcements 
Vere fcreed out 

HUBS,crease 
many |
toria without Chinese help. It seemed 
, monstrous tiling la thtfl age to place 
1 head tax on peaceful people vfolo 
lotdcd our ships with silk and teas, 
who came and did our work and to 
whom thé gates bf every country in 
Europe were open. It would be ln the 
Interest of morality, he argued, to ac
cept Senator Lougheed’s suggestion.

Senator Thompson asked if there 
were many marriages between Chlpese 
and white women. Senator Macdonald 
replied that he believed tilSlte Were a 
good many, and with Japanese 
Some women were so anxious for mar
riage they would take a man of any 
color, white, black or yellow.

r} - -
«- ■
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Heavy Wool Challje Waists with 
fancy stripes. ' Stiff cuffs in detach

able collars, splendid array ; of styles in this line—the 
very newest thing from New York.

I At $3.25mFOR STEEL PLANT 
AT PORT MANN

v
Our Spring Showing o£ 

Suits, Coat» and Dresses in 
regular, Misses and' outside 
sizes, is something to be re
membered in the history of 
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Garr_ 
ments. 4 v".

I

iég;

G BORDER mi
Very; fine range of VVhite Tail
ored Blouses, in mulls, lipens 

and vesting. All styles. Stiff cuffs and detachbaW col- 
- lars. These range from $1.25 to $3.25.

From $1.25 ■
Troops of Cavalry to be-Added 

to-Manoeuvre Division—All 
Arms Ready for Active Ser- 
vice

Sufficient Capital Said to Have 
been Subscribed for First 
Unit —Coal and Iron De
posits Secured

XT------
TORONTO, March 14.—Negotiations 

are being conducted by til* Canadian 
Northern railway and the British Co
lumbia Steel Corporation, capitalized 
at $10,000,006, for the location of a big 
steel plant at Port Mann. A, P. Gibbs, 
who. 18 conversant with tile details of 

, Senator Thompson answered- ’One 0,6 ÿlan’ stated yesterday that work 
cwch.- ,v would be commenced at once.

Sufficient capital has been eubgcrlfeT . -k Tm D , in rt ls understood,|ed fer the first unit df the plant Bigâi- 
Pach Chinese has several wives; it teen months would be required to put 
srtms cruel to those left behind it the works in running order. Water 

' one 18 allowed te come’” power will be generated on a large
Senator Thompson replied: "They scale, an* a great deal of the smeU- 

woujd be no worse off than st pres- teg will he carried on by electricity.. - 
"nt The corporation has secured coal

and iron deposits within a radius of 
80 to 60 miles of the plant,

too.

1■ -.aC - ■ •

Ladies’ College Style, Sweater Coats
Senator Thompson said It was un

usual to have British .Columbia favor 
opening thé Bohr wider for admission 
of the Chinese, but it would be hu~ 
mine and good for society to let them 
bring in their wives for companionship 
in Canade,

Senator Domville asked; “How many
wives?" .-.V - . ÿ'-vaSaiyBilS

-id
* ."ëA*

*

J In response to numerous enquiries! for the above we have just receivedshipment. Théy 
are mâd'6 of fine knitted wool. The closing, which is pti left sfck fastens with pearl or bone 

h buttons! Borders are plain knitted with stand-up collars and cuffs to match*. ' Colors, white, 
cardinal, navy and grey.

SLIP-OVER GOLFERS-rln pkia weave, iaced- at neck with cor<i,. deep rolling turn-
• l^ver coilarsr . In navy* CardinàJ'iQid^rhît^. : ' ^ ^ “ ‘ ‘ "

/

>-r : vmo- T.%

t-'n
skiv - ovl y e;:"e» ;
.tiv* ' •* i-p- ■*'. if" Vo 3According to Captain Normayle, the 

road has declined to switch freight 
from the International and Great 
Northern tracks tb the army depot 
the encampment. This makes It ne
cessary to send the supply wagons 
four miles ' for ' thé international & 
Great- Northern freight.

Southern Pacific officials say their.
used to

Senator Bostock said If the law Was 
against Women immigration, personally 
he would be in favor of the law for
bidding any Chinese accompanied by 
Ids wife to land in Canada. Thlk Would 
promo.e morality and reduce the Hum- 
ber of arrivals.

The bill was reported from committi* ' 
^ tb amendments.

1

♦ «•J.CollisBRmetr ^
U. S. ARMY CHANGES

-V
i.\

engines and tracks arè being 
tlielr fullest capacity by their own 
work, and that to attempt more would 
bring about a congestion in the yards.

■ Pour "of the recruits who arrived 
yesterday developed cases of measùlee, 
mumps and chicken-pox, and âs a re
sult, all of the seven hundred "rook
ies” just brought to camp have been 
Isolated.

They drtH separatCIy, ahd ; receive 
their meals away- from the regulars.

M «MMUIHtafTh~¥OWia MAC awWASHINGTON, March It.—A reor
ganisation of the army along broad 
Uttbs la under consideration by the de
partment.

The central Idea of the plan contem
plates. the assembling of several bri
gades of troops in various parts pf the 
country and giving as \ many general 
officers as possible actual field command. 
It ls the désire to decrease the officers 
of command rank, and to attach them 
directly to the troops in the field. The 
scheme has not been worked out, and 
before It can be put ln operation must 
receive the approval of the president '

Major General Arthur Murray, who 
was promoted to that rank today, will 
be attached for the time being to the 
officers of the chief of staff, taking 
Major General Carter’s place as assist
ant to the chief pf staff, while General 
Carter ls ln the south commanding the 
“Manoeuvre division."

Later, when General Carter has served 
his tour of duty at Ban An topic. General 
Murray probably will be made comman
der of the “Manoeuvre division.”

As a permanent assignment R is the 
Intention of the war department to ap
point General Murray commander of the 
department of the Lakes, with head
quarters at Chicago, succeeding Major 
General Hodges, who retired yesterday.

COMING TO 6. C. i^ Acts like a charm .
#DIÂRRHŒA and Is the oply . „g Specific in CHOLERA

and DYSENTERY.

forParty ef English Retiré Officer, and 
Profesdewul Men to Settle in 

Bayne# Lake Dietriet

l!
lTISM.(

I ;

3&*-,
an iMontreal,' March h.-a8 a re- 

su t cf a series of lectures Illustrated 
lantern sUdes and cinematograph 

turns delivered to England under the 
auspices of the Ghwd Trunk Railway 
and the Wltite SW-Domlnlon lines 
« steamship», a party arlrved In 
Mentreal this Morning Iby the White 
star-Dominidn liner Canada, destined 
10 Bajnes Lake, R, C. The party 
«insists of retired military officers, 
professional men and university grad
uates, with their wives and families, 
,n charee of Mr. J. A. Torméy. On 
armai at Baynes Lake, it ls intended 

1 ,he party, who are only the first 
several, and are bringing out 

'tal to the

; DXVtHMSf,

NEW UNI CLUB !

Land Fraud Cases
CHICAGO, March 14.—fifteen wit- 

neâsês were - examined today in the 
government investigation of the Alas
kan coal land entries. No definite don- a large portion of the employees, slgltoff 
elusion has béen reached, and no 1ft- a droular Issued by the management 
dlctment will be fefürhed until all the repudiating the committee’s action. A 
evidence is in. Assistant Attorney- further objection was that President 
General Townsend, who is "conducting Konenkamp, of the Telegraphers 
the inquiry, said that it probably Union, is a foreigner Prealdent Kon- 
would not be concluded before the end eukamp stated last niSht that somesf 
at the present week. the employees had signed the circular

- ■ referred Jto, but had done so to avoid
summary dismissal. - ' û‘

»-p,
Plans for Structure Call for 

Expenditure of $150,000— 
San Francisco Architect the 

. Successful Competitor .

Ÿ*:
said that hé then shot. Both men had 
been attentive tp Mi*s Sptker for sev
eral months, and it is said each felt 
bitter toward the other.

------- ----------- —:—---------

LONG DISTANCE WIRELESS
The construction of the hew Union 

club building on the site recènfly Ac
quired at thé corner of Humboldt and 
Gordon strebts will be commenced with
in the next few weeks, and it-is antici
pated that the club will be ready for 
occupation before the end Of the year,. 
The structure wM. comprise four storys, 
costing $160,000. All the financial ar
rangements have been made, and" the ar
chitect, Mr. Lortng D. Rixford of San 
Francisco, whose plans have been ad
judged successful among a number sub
mitted from different Pacific .Coast 
points, will arrivé ln the city during the 
next few days.

The new Union club will be a beauti
ful structure in thÿ refined Italian style. 
It Will occupy a floor space of 100'square 
feet, leaving a space of twenty feet 
all round which will be put into gar
dens. The main entrance Will be on Gor
don street, and It Is 'Intended that the 
entire building will be reserved for club 
uses. More bedroom accommodation will 
be provided, a large ball room will be 
one of the features, and the dining
rooms, billiard room, card and reading 
rooms, will, be much more commodious 

■ HONOLULU, March 14.—Another than ln the Douglas street structure, 
case of cholera made its appearance 
today among., those who had been ex
posed to infection and are in quaran- Ecole de Beaux Arts, of Paris, and was 
tine. This makes 27 'cases since the responsible for the plans upon which 
disease first appeared here. There the Bohemian Club of San Francisco, 
hftye been 21 deaths. of the finest and most beautiful clubs

on the Pacific Coast, was built..

Government • Station at 
Point Grey Exehangee Messages

with Honolulu

VANCOUVER, March 14.—Point
Grey radio-telegraphicx station near 
this city was In communication tonight 
for the first time with the Honolulu 
wireless station. Congratulatory mess
ages were 
opérateurs,- 
mospheric conditions greatly favored 
long distance transmission.

The unusual phenomenon of tele
graphic .communication being Inter
rupted by the exchange of wireless 
messages, was noted in connection 
with this long distance wireless com
munication. While the messages were 
in transmission between Poli^t Grey 
and Honolulu they were also caught 
by the operator at the Vancouver end 
of the Colonist's ' leased ' wire. The 
dots of ‘the continental code were 
heard quite, distinctly, though the 
dashes were somewhat mixed. Tele
graphic messages ln transmission be
tween the News-Advertiser and Col
onist offices were interrupted. v

Dominioncap-
amount of about. $200,000, 

Purchase specially-selected fruit 
arms, and towns will be established.

Fire in Toronto
TORONTO, March 14.—Thirty-six 

people were ,driven from their homes 
by flames,this morning when a fire 
broke out from the kitchen of. Wm. 
Cox’s home, 812 King street west, and 
spread with such rapidity that the tou
rnâtes were given no opportunity to do 
more than grab up a very few of their 
scanty clothes and run for the street. 
Three either houses caught, but the in
mates got out- safely.

Crazed by Jealousy
SAN , FRANCISCO, March 14.— 

Crazed with jealousy, John Sharkey, 
a aallor on the cruiser California, to- 
>day shot to death Miss Bessie Cook, 
a "Barbery Coast” dance hall singer, 
and Hugo Rhunn, night clerk in the 
St Louis hotel on Montgomery street 
and then blew out; his brains. Shar
key, it is said, had obtained his dis
charge from -the navyin order to 
marry the glrL . When he arlrved at 
the hotel early today a quarrel com
menced. When Rhunn Interfered, 
Sharkey drew a revolver and. shot the 
girl through--the.left breast, Sharkey 
then dropped Rhann with a bullet 
through, the brain. When the sailor 
realized the. effects of bis shots, he 
blew out htg'own brains.

will
Rates to Portland Rose Fair

PORTLAND, Or», March 14.—Wil
liam McMurray, : general passenger 
agent of the Hajriman lines in the 
Pacific Northwest, today announced 
that the Oregon-Washington -Railroad 
& Navigation Co.; and the Southern 
Pacific Cpmpany had made a round 
trip rate of one and. one-third the 
stogie fare from point#,on the Oregon 
& Washington to Portland and return 
during Portland’s annual rose festival, 
which will occur tLx year from- June 
2 to 10. West of Goldendale and Tl?e 
Dalles, north ‘Of Eugene and south ,-of 
Centralia, .four selling dates will be 
given. Gray's Harbor, Puget .Sound 
points (including Vancoiiver,and Vic
toria, B. C.), Eastern and Southern 
Oregon and Eastern Washington will 
be given three selling dates. / ‘

■

COLMEVS TOUR
Through Texas on Special 

Train with Few Step*—Speaks 
at El Paso ioday

exchanged between the 
It was noted tilat the at-

when
Called to Revelstoke

WINNIPEG, March 14. — Revel- 
stoke’s call to the Rev. J. w. Steven
son, Presbyterian minister, from Kee- 
watin. Ont., > was approved by the 
Presbytery today.

,®lv: SPRINGS, Tex., March 14.— 
fheodore Roosevelt made no set 

Mf' ics today, for the Hrat time since
^ left New March -14—
■■■■ York a week ago. He 

. s "hirled across hundreds of miles' 
, nc state without stopping,
H,-s train passed

at just 7 O’clock, to be

fill
♦

Rebellious Moors
PARIS, March 14.—It was announced 

today that two battalions of Infantry 
and two batteries of mountain artillery, 
would be sent to Morocco to uphold 
Sultan Mulai Hafld» who is threatened 
by the adherents of former Sultan 
Abdul Aziz..

through BigSprings
£ by a crowd at the depot, to which 

” cn|«nel waved his hat from the
platform. ' v -1 ■ t i.V 

Un was I 
rtation

it-

lSrear
similarly greeted at every 

' along his route today. But
,r° , only at Baird and Abilene. At 
' ,atter «ace the former president 

T that he was glad to stop because 
; "as the town at which his old 

'*«. of Pioneer days," Colonel John 
h*d settled many years ago. 

oionel Simpson, who left the party 
°rt Worth, màdé it a point to ask 

' nel Roosevelt " to, say a word at 
i>’i ene-‘ The special train carrying 
vh«.]R^°aeVelt -*“ ’k*î>t strictly to 
Rooseveltdurln* the look trip. Col. 

'"8 or

Fatal Shot Fired
R6SEBURG, Ore., March.lt.—In the 

presence of Miss Lillian Splker, wtth 
whom he had attended a theatrical per
formance, Roy McCallah, a local ab
stractor and 6 member of A prominent
Douglas county family, shot and kUl- Oler#gai-dM Quarantine
ed B. A. Mahan, proprietor >f a plumb- kINGBTON, Jamaica, March 14 —
tog store shortly before midnight. The Captaln Crayj,on, ot the American 
shooting occurred on the principal 8Chooner Adventuress, was

n I w»u B -, RH -•. • bueinees street of Bosoburg. Ri Jail flnea jaeo In the police court tcMay for
Quarrel With Railway Telegraph Operators’ Wages today McCallan said that he shot in a breach of the quarantine laws. In

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, March 14— TORONTO, March 14—The G.N.W. self-defence, and that Mahan was at- coming from Clenfuegos, the vessel 
Captain Normayle, depot quartermaster Telegraph Co. has replied to the Do- tempting to draw a gun when he was pasged port Royal without waiting for
here, and the Southern Pacific rail- minion Government with reference to shot. A revolver was found on the authority to enter this port The A4--.
road, are at outs -over the handling of the request of its telegraph operators body ot Mahan. McCallan Says Ma- ventures* was fitted by two Harvard 
army freight. The trouble became tor the appointment of a board of con- ban had followed him and Misa Splker students. Reward A Moot, ot Marble-
acute today when the depot quarter- clllatlon. The company denies the from the theatre, and as he overtook head. Mass., and Leonard Btasell, of
master threatened to abandon the right ot the union or committee se- them he uttered several oaths and had i Buffalo, tor a trip of exploration

s“u"“ ext is ? -b^r œ: a- sar,i=
' . - V

v
* /

Honelulih Cholera Cases

The architect, Mr. Loving D. Rixford, 
of San Francisco,'is a graduate of the.

*~rr

Ione
m-

H. B. Store to Calgary 
WINNIPEG, March 14.—The Hud

son Bay ôompany, through Its sales 
commissioner, Mr. Burridge, today 
announced the company will build in 
Calgary this year, a ten-story build
ing, to cost a million and a half dol
lars, to bg the largest department to the day that he had Withdrawn, and 
store to Canada. 1$. B. Judson ls understood to have

spent most dt the dSy read- 
. ehatting with thole on his car, 

^ apparently much behefltted by hW
IITacoma Mayoralty

TACOMA, March 14—Petitions nom
inating W. W. Seymour and E. A 
Lynn for mayor, were filed with City 
Clerk W. H. Cushman late this after
noon. Charles Drury announced early

■•jo etops are scheduled for tonight,- 
Roosevelt will- not he dis- 

■ until he surrenders himself toturbed
‘he reception, commute# at El Paso 
tomorrow morning. _ -,
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government, are In sympathy with the when he goes home. Knows that the ”*'[,0n8' or tf 
policy of Canadian naval defence. We chances are ten . to one in favor of its 8ahara’ -ind that Mr. McBride wai

SKSi rr,r»: E 7F
adopted by Parliament on the initia- upon such « promise as the end of 8 ttlat lt ls resPonsible for the fact 
tlve of the Dominion government is th« transaction. The promise is made that aH the available agricultural 
the best and wisest that could have te Rood faith, and If It is not kept, land ln Saanich, Seoke and Metcho- 
been chosen, for in respect to that tbe reason Is not at ail to the dis- eln has been takcn “P and tha* the 
there is a wide difference of opinion, credit of the person making it. Here E’ & N> Railway grant exists, we fear, 
The point we wish to. emphasize, and >» an actual instance which occurred that ln the interest of historical ac- 
what we think the .presentation em- verV recently. A certain Englishman curacy. we must decline. * However, 
phasizes. is that the people of this ^o was in Victoria. asked to we suppose any old grievance will do, 

province believe that the time had be Put on-to an Investment of a cer- and u m6J' as well be this one as an- 
arrived when Canada ought to take t*1” klnd. and he specified1 Just how other, 

upon herself some share of the de- mucb he would like to Invest. The 
fence of the Empire upon the high P«rson to whom the request was made 
seas., It is in that light that the ac- came açroeé Just what the Englishman 
tlon of’ the. government in making the BBid *** wanted anu notified him. A 
presentation on behalf of the province verV courteous reply was received, the 
is tc be understood. It ls a recognl- writer saying that he wished to con- 
tion cif a principle, and It ought not 8Ult a few friends before sending the 

to be ’interpreted as an endorsement money. Later he wrote saying that he 
pjf the limit to which the application had consulted his friends end decided 

of that principle has been carried by not t0 Invest. The proposition 
the federal authorities. then offered to a British Columbian,

It 1s very satisfactory to learn from who accepted it .in twenty-four hours.
Commander Stewart that the young Tbe chances are that, if the proposl- 
men of Canada are showing read!- R°n had been available when the Eng- 
ness to enter the naval service. It l*sbman was here, -he would have ac- 
would be pleasant to be able to write cePted it. Is not the explanation ~to 
that war is to be no-more, and that he *ound In the fact that the Bnglish- 
the time has come , to convert our man "kad Consult^! his friends?" 
cannon into structural steel and em- 1lVe think so, and ln so thinking do not 
plby explosives only in removing ob- reflect either upon him or his.friends, 
struettons 'in the way of industrial The Englishman, when In British 
development; but unfortunately that Columbia, got in touch’ with things,
time is yet in the future. We must and be wtta ah'® to appreciate whatwas the ; defendants jnsllL be, palled to an- 

go on doing as others do, and be pre- toM him- When a few months after- 8Wer 0,6 indictments without immunity 
pared to defend ourselves when ne- ward he trled to explain the matter ^ZZ^ny. ***"* 

cesslty for defence arises. Therefore to _frlenda, he could not do sp very Attorney-General Wtokersham haa 

it is .a good, thing that, as. we are tql881 8fac£orl,y and »t onoe began to several times avowed : that he would 
have a Canadian navy, it shall to'thlBk that he dld not understand it l)r«ss for. Jail sentences ,40 the event
some extent at least be manned by hlm8elf’ whereupon he very prudently ^ T^3ei ‘° c°m"
Canadians. • - decided not to Invest promise, on pleas of guilty and fines

In this1 respect small English ihves- The date of the trial was decided
tors are not particularly unlike other after negotiating with the defendants’ 
small investors. A New York man was attorneys. The courts have overruled 
in Victoria three years ago. He asked whichTad^heen “X ‘nd 

a friend to tell him a safe investment, Intimations have been received that’ , 
and was told to buy property on the so-called electrical pools, said to 

So Douglas street. He wild he would. be part of "electrical trust," against
think about it after he got home. He Wh„l‘h government recently filed a
-__. . , ... . , case, are breaking up.f‘d/n0t lnve8t’ a,thou8h he was much with the exception of the incandes- 

lmpressed with the suggestion when cent bulb section of 
it was made to him. He .probably 
consulted friends. In fact he said as 
much. i.-:i '■ ■- ■ -, - -. ■

ThÀ-e is no use in finding fault 

with these people. Just take the 

matter home to yourself and suppose 
you were offered what seemed like 
good'thing to, say, South Africa.
Would you not be very likely to turn 
it down? -

ie day of the Faktly :
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Choice Furniture for the Hall■ ,’x. : sthe Decline a 
Empire, that

0m 0
a&

See the New Arrivalsr

;•jmt

Do you want to have the entrance to your home look like home? We can do it for you and it 
wont cost you much either. Every piece^of hall furniture is not only ornamental, but useful. ■ 

f havffa «ccHen^ variety for you to choose from today; an unequalled variety, and at surprisingly ,
, enable prices. The new designs are the most classic that have ever been seen in this . town. We 

certainly fix up your hall for you. Ask our advice in the matter and have it perfect

-ALL M IRENES
Hall Mitrors,'solid quarter cut oak, golden finish,
A2 jt 20’.....ÿT.Ov 

Hall Mirrors, solid quarter cut'Dak, golden-finish,
12 X 30; oval shape ,:i. ..... .$8.00 

Hall Mirrors, solid quarter cut oak, golden finish,
. 14x24 ........... .................$9.50

Hall Mffrore, solid quarter cut oak, golden finish,
16 x ..

-151 0:

We
x reas-

can
vV}-oI HALL SEATS

Hall Seats, solid quarter cut oak. Early English 1 
finish, handsome design, with cupboard in seat,-
$25.00, $20.00, $16.00 and ........ .......... $15.00 ‘

Hall Seat, without cupboard seat.............$8.00
Hall Seat, without cupboard seat........ ... .88,00
Hall Seats, in fumed oak—

44-inch 
42-inch

MSBHBBS
#1 TRUST CASES

-rO too
, $10.00 .00>4

0Bath Tub Men-in Danger of Im
prisonment if Convicted— 
Electrical Trust Inclined to 
Obey the Law

UMBRELLA STANDS
Umbrella Stands in Many Different Designs 

Golden Oak Umbrella Stands, $12.00, $6.00, $4.50,
$3-5° - • • •’.......... .................... $2.50

Early English Umbrella Stands, $7.50, $7.00, $6,00,
■ijr' " I rn-mm

was HALL RACKS
Half Racks, Early English, $30.00, $22.50 ,$18.00 ’

and........  ............  .... $16.00
Hall Racks, golden oak, $40.00 and........ $32.50

These are stylish, high quality racks. We 
will appreciate your inspection of these.

tW/

O $4 50 T-u

FER|Sf f STANDS „|RHH
One of these handsome Fern Stands in Solid Quarter Cut Oak, Early English finish, in your hall will give it 

fine appearance. These Fern Stands àre handsome in design and are good value at 89.00
- - ' 1 . - ■ .

' WASHINGTON, March IS.—The gov

ernment will move for the criminal; 
trial of 34 Individuals and four cor
porations which are defendants ln the 
“bath tub trust" cases, the first week-, 
in April. The statement ls authorita
tively made at the .department that all

0l

a very

*

obeen

0

WHAT DOES IT MEAN7

No explanation that has yet been 
given satisfactorily accounts for the 
activity of the forfeits of the United 

States on the 'Mexican frontier, 
far as the public is able to judge, 
President Diaz is fully able to cope 
with the insurrection, and therefore 
foreign interests are not at all en
dangered by the ’disturbed conditions 
of the country. Such ships of the U. 
S. Navy as are now ln Pacific waters 
are prepared for action, and troops 
are being massed on the frontier by 
the Washington government 

There is nothing in the existing 
situation, as far as the despatches 
disclose, that calls for such prepara
tions. Intervention between the gov
ernment and the insurrectos would be 
an Unwarrantable Interference with- 
the sovereign rights of Mexico. There 
Is' no reàsbn .to expect trouble along 
the border, and If any should arise it 
would be more'a matter for police 
Jurisdiction than for military action. 
One cannot see anything arisng out 
of the insurrection that the United 
States fleet would be called upon to

X

othe business, 
against which the Department of Jus- 
tive filed the anti-trust suit at Cleve
land, yll the others. It ls said, have 
conveyed the intimation that they are 
willing to stop the practice to which 
the government objects.

While the lamp case will be 
or less in the nature of a friendly suit, 
both the government and the companies 
are anxious to - have the courts decide 
the features of the Plant law in dis
puta

0
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a
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D Have You Seen These Ladies’ 
Writing Desks ? You Want to 
See Them Today. A Magnifi
cent Variety to Select From. 

New Arrivals. Reasonable
Prices.

0While the late Louis G. McQuade 
has not been in good health for a. long 
time, the announcement of his death 
was nevertheless a great shock to his

U.S. Genersl Retires
CHICAGO, March 13.—‘Major-Gen

eral G. L, Hodges, tn command of the 
Department of the Lakes. U.S.A 

. . i closed his active service ln the'armv
many friends. Mr. McQuade was for a today, having reached the age of re- 
long time identified with the business tirement- 
world of Victoria, and enjoyed a de- .
served reputation for probity and Cincinnati Graft Cases
breadth of view. An ex-president of CINCJN’:NATI. March 13.—The grand 
th_ . _ presjoent of jury returned a batch of Indictments

* a ’ tU hlS >oday’ four gainst Samuel Hirsch,
health failed a very active member of known as Cincinnati’s “handbook 
that organization. Hie death at such kln*” charging him with conducting 
an early age ls greatly to be regretted. [8amblln« kamea 

The Colonist extends to his Children

o

0o
do.

A persistent rumor connects Japan 
with the situation, but no one has an 
even plausible explanation of it. The 
rumor has its .origin in Ger
many. There comes from Ber
lin a story to the effect that 
an offensive and defensive alliance 
has been entered Into between Mexi
co and the United States, and that a 
similar treaty was made with Nicar
agua in which it was stipulated that

Mr. Roosevelt in Texas
AUSTIN, Tex., March 13;—Governor 

Colquitt and his military staff 
corned Theodore Roosevelt for an 
hour’s stop here today. The Colonel 
waa hurried by automobile to the Uni-’ 
versity of Texas, where he addressed 
a large crowd.

Ladies’ Writing-Desks, solid quarter cut oak, golden finish, Ladies’Writing Desks, in fumed oak, from 7
from $40.00 to ..................... ..................... $12.00 . , ... _ 1

Ladies’ Writing Desks, solid quarter cut oak, Early English •La<Ucs WntlnS Desks, in mahogany, $60.00 to $14.00 
finish, $35.00 to .......................................................... $12.00 Ladies Writing Desks, in bird’s-eye maple

an assurance of deep sympathy.
$16.00

0
The Literary Digest reviews the 

principal newspaper utterances' brought 
out by the foolish annexation résolu 
tion proposed by Congressman 
net, aqft has reached the conclusion 
that public sentiment in thé United 
States is absolutely Indifferent about 
the union of Canada with that 
try. An opinion based upon the 
erous extracts published by the Di
gest is to the effect that, as &r as the 
papers may be taken to reflect public 
sentiment, the view of the ■ people of 
the United States is that annexation 
Is not a matter that dan be seriously 
considered.

wel-

..$20.00O
Ben-

New Dinner WagonsAgainst Reciprocity
BOSTON, March_ . , .... . lT”KlftEwliwtt

deploring President Taft’s activity in 
promoting the proposed reciprocity 
agreement with Canada were adopted’ 
unanimously today by the executive 
committee of the Home Market Club, 
one of .the leading high tariff 
1 cations. of the country.

the Nicaraguan coast should be used 
by Japan as a base of attack upon 
the Panama Canal. An attempt was 
made to negotiate a treaty with Costa 
Rica, but the secret service agent of 
the United States burned the house 
in which the Japanese envoys 
living and became possessed of all 
their papers. This blocked proceed
ings in Coe ta Rica, and thereupon a 
revolution was started in Nicaragua 
which led to a change of government 
there. The rebellion in 
Mexico is also attributed to the in
fluence of the United States, which 
wishes to get rid of President 
The determination to fortify the Can
al Is said to have 
knowledge of the plans of Japan and 
the present

coun-
num-

■-

17 We have a beautiful new line of Dinner Wagons on our third floor. These we know cannot 
be duplicated in tjjis town. They are the very newest design of exceptionally fine material, fin- 

P lshed beautifully. Their appearance is so fine that it makes the price look exceptionally reasonable;'

Dinner Wagon, in fumed oak, 18 x 36 ... ....... . .......................7.
Dinner Wagons, solid quarter cut oak, in golden, Early English or fumed finish, at
Dm"r Wag°”’ ™ so,id '•““*« “* «*. E»'y English Sri*, or gold.,, finish, or-fum.d, ,5,3,........ .. ,18 00

ing 0”ly’ Th‘S a<Wed “ °Ur Pr““' 5tOCk “k“ k “ ’«À worth while giv- t

0
I
r

organ-
; r

.$17.00
$18.00

-■ were Three Trains Blocked
CINCINNATI, O., March 13.—With 

the exception of thé holding up of 
three trains at King’s Mountain, Ky.. 
early this morning, by sympathisers of 
the striking firemen of the Cincinnati 
New Orelans and Texas Pacific raU- 
road, no action of a violent character 
is reported between Chattanooga and 
this city today. The posse, which 
started in pursuit of the men who held 
up the trains failed to locate the sus
pects. No freight trains were moved 
today between Somerset and Chattan-

m ,T.»i

i
Ei 0A very pretty little story 

from London. Mme. Shérwln, a sink
ing teacher, one Christmas Eve heard 
children singing before her window an 
qjd time Christmas carol. She says 
she felt annoyed until

comes

1 oSi progress in

S'fi’
one of the 

voices reached high C end held it 
firmly and beautifully. She 
the window and

1 BÉ66E
Diaz.g . The > . ■ .•

One Price 
Store

went to 
saw two little girls, 

wiionn she asked to come in and sing 
for her. They were only too glad to 
do so; for they were anxious 
a little money to give their mother a 
Christmas present Mme. Sherwln was

The
One Price 

Store

0arisen out of the -
ooga, and but few trains were run be
tween Somerset and Cincinnati.

1
movement of United 

States troops is alleged to.be based 
really upon the expectation that Diaz 
will succeed in suppressing

oto earn
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New Arrival of Brass Beds
; .h-
m'
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These Beds Make the Prices Look Small
A new shipment of Brass Beds has just come to hand. Yours is among these new arrivals Qur fourth floor
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with the „____

» 'M sch*h.«ae been officially.
3&g£. "~É” “ N”™-

........ ..................„...... ~WMX22ti$23S

sartss'serjrsiî jss^s^^jssss^sks Er^H^îTtr™""

s^v;£5ïH”æ s^rss^r* ---• aœ*rs ^4a“«"L “,py"^,two years hence to decide whether *5ST It to ^£Twm£ ” ™ The ^eeutt was to secure a more be< completed to Bonanza rarltor than la?ZcZ * *■*"** 8 **'*'

women shall vote to Nevada. It the "third” party, *md which, dlreeUy It economlcal' u8e of Parliamentary time anticipated. It is possible that the line The Tungsten svstem nf „ h. 'state endorses a conetitutional became the regtoar MlTteWTop than any Prevlôus session can show; win be finished earl, 1» April. 'M In* ta bZ ^ aC «
amendment granting votes tor women Position party, several ottis ablest and n°‘ only were the bills passed The mild winter haa made fast work Menard tod^ltoughertyTwocon- 

it will be tot* years mere before the laaders were anxious to abolish. It more numerous find more important possible, and raiMaying haa been car- victs released from the New’ Westmin- 
reform can becpme operative. !8 Interesting to note the first exper- than before", bubr-settlng aside for the tied on at » rate of mere than a mile ster penitentiary oh parole have been

tence of this new constitutional device moment the limitations Imposed ' by • day. re-arrested in Vancouver tor oT
W6rJ JÊS' Deeplte «h. ear,, rain, which *mce. and sent CTo New^l

fuowM Wnd to^bmft to thak 'Zlt Z^u^fn JT^ee Z

tneir criticism In detail its principal To put perhaps, more cleverly, road has bwm onmutMt Bia mint x* 
measures before and during their pas- given the labor QaU those Ideas tween 5h«S?.f* <1
sage through parliament . "7 ^er^-thanh, Stf^ini^s ^ ~Zcto ^tb ttmfra^s

It must be understood that this per- mon eenfce and-tbe^StWotlsm ofadme ■: . - ... ■ - -,
mwnnv « . , . _. ... petual supervision is hot an essential Opposition a.ibwwiw fifearrled out with , n* mild winter has made it possible Former Chief of Police Pleads Guilty
LONDON; Mwch lf-The dmitolon or original part of the caucus system, the utmost;, ^enïlvenesslnd " am°Unt °f matl throagh Charge ef Theft-Gr.nd

vlceehe^hL^fi^,a The *overnln« Mea of labor caucuses the utmose -p. ™dSiëtmement> On IttZ i!***”^' yes*erda7 the -post- ^ Juror» Prosecuted -

SïïrtürHHEsE œlaHsdTHS Fra*5!2? ralof the members of the Berkeley Street original caucus Wm thus rather to 8 captto^forjmslness. aecond clMe Matter has not hi to Uce’ ple8ded ^Uty ln the federal
Reform Synagogue held to decide on occasional than a regular meeting only VnThe PubUcltK given to what - is over tlie 'trails during the winter sea- .^“T* today to charges of selling stolen
Introducing Important changes into Its needed when À votTof censure or the ZitatoZbw* 8Ch"?6 °.f BOa- "- Mr. Hawkins said tonight that ZZil ^rn^r.vm"’ *h8t
rltual- second reading of an important bill tralnln£ boy imfn%titots„ has stirred the Copper River road is readv tn «m be -wiy tarn government evidence abd

He said the changes were the out- was Impending. But enthusiastic mem- dp nearly the states of Australia struct its branch line to the Bering' £®8tl?y, against those associated with
come of prolonged deliberation, and bers found regular, weekly meeting ° «msider how far such a scheme is River coal fields and erect bunkers " at. v, ,
represented a compromise between two during the session à valuable aid to adaptable to themselves. So far three gce buildings and a station ,t 1,1 s- Maftzger, former president of
opposite parties. A proposal that the their political educatlod, as well ' as different forms of training have been whenever the ro-rarnment t.vt. 7 « » i the Fourth National bank of Wichita, 
sexes should sit together had been a means' of promoting mutual under- discussed, and to some extent adopted action that will assure the pleaded not guilt, to. similar charges,
withdrawn. standing between” the various sec- ln different etates: the Victorian plan m, eoal flel<lB p g, 1 and •r.qhn Callahan, convicted,bank rob.

U. moderate amount of Énglish Js tions of the party, for labor has ot Placing the boys with setotited . >r who is accused of receiving stolen
to be introduced," he said, "much always been a name common to men larmes under supirvlslon, the Wade ' " : ' stamps' and dellvertog them to Burt,

against the wishes of myself and others, at very diverse political views. plan of training Wsmall number arien- PROVIMOI AI MFWQ wm be arranged tomortoW. It is Un-

sj-rr= » 55t8;suKi5‘.,sS5£

Z,™, E-rJH^HE 
^ ™ »=SSSÿBSgâÊ

recalcitrant member. While Mr. %°d *1 éffl«ency =|*be The C.P.R plans a total expenditure m l" there- was H.060
Watson was the leader of the Labor “‘bf forms—*fen- of ta,OOOJH)0 this season on its lines Attoraev. t ”
party he managed to retain a personal .“®c ,and «mpto tratoing—are in real- west ot the Rockies. iJnwZI °T Naft,ger “X Smith
dominance wtoch veiled even from its, tymJ'"PS!me“ta,I’ °PP?6ed__ A- B. Docksteader has been appoint- but .overturea tw bribes,
members the powers latent in this ,Tb ,Ne,7 South Wales Department ed Census Commissioner tor West -un» rh*. were made to cor-
weri^ly^meeting but. he foresaw the Asriculture. is ready to supply-egeh.^Kootenay. .. ”»*'»♦’•*» *"=F.
possible danger, and did his best to =toss of, immigrant with toe trafrtng 
extract the sting. When he resigned. nhll^65iallrlea,1 aAt HewkeSblry

OBTBND, Belgium. March 14.—A however, and a new leader had ,.to be bllege it «iv.es a three years co 
■■■■H chosen, the causus woke to a knowl- 3X1,1 wMe-rtoching charf

edge of its power. It was significant J°T”m!nt JL8™1 UP"C°1
that Mr.. Fisher,was/tiiosen as “chair- gggffgjgggTgJSjj 
man,” not as “leader," of the party. oat=o—dairying a»* butter-maklni ia

Another step was tafcen wlien toe 8tdd*®d at .^Pîî?ngbfr‘ *-$

diflFflBfitt jsssasL^Ms srtsfc
son in ' ISO4 ch^e hie ctiHeaguestoltielahd, onchard mtoagement^at
himself. The causus chose them for TÏT?1, .,nfa,r Sydney the 4HjhWr
Mr. Fisher, both in 1908 and in 1910; ^ Strict), at Bathurst tofhe, 
stilt, he allotted the officers among S andatWagga.where
the mea assigned as his, feUow-mln- Tv aCr®8ist^. fcln that prlvflege seems 5° 88  ̂jhoroughly
doomed extinction ; TiPartlcular a Krovflng^-Wrt-
ministei-sll^ve been during toe recent Tv5‘ >1 iftim prt,nee*

srzrs, is ‘ïrôTig,-";; îfe2?ii®*S«2rdK:
yhto is anticipation merely. buiMhe, ^^dlatrlcts.F farms ^|ot

actual everyday use of caucus powers specially devised for Immigrants, and 
t QUHe,t a ,K ®nougb already. Al- newcomers will have to take their 

though Its nominal control of Individ- cholce of obtaining entry; but with 
pal member,—-or ministers as of others the new bulldlng „ow ln coura6 ;o,
-is confined to general decisions on erection, or approved of, it Is unlikely 
points concerned with the fighting, tilat any one will be shut out 
platform in practice it dominates government, indeed, will be only, loo 
mta steria.1 bcttons . to oonslderabto gW to lncreaee the accommodation

. pafty 18 pledged to a6t. directly there is a call for "it. 
solidly in certain matters; it prefers ». f :
to act solidly in all matters; it triés' j1' **
therefore, to thresh out its internal 
differences in caucus. But the young
er members, while taking full advan- Sicilian who Left Home to Escape 
tage of. their power in caucus, are stilt Camorra Vengeance ie Shot
too. undisciplined He accept any meas- Dowrt m Ghioaco
ure of control outside their obligation. ,? rrr , «
While they ventilate all their griev- / rTnrAfln- linfrk -11 - rimnnn.ij. uJ
""thev^nl^toaldMh^bn3 ,Feely cadano’ ^lK

as they please.inside toe labor room,iority'of^toe°oartv“whe 4 ma" Wour yea^

Jority of toe party when Sts caucus ago y,e ppllce.say.'To- escape tbe ven-
declslon (s against them, and merely glance 2$3»Sf^n3£L caml to
transfer the scene, of toelr hampeign America. Last riW-he waâ shot bÿ ^
to the House itself, where some Op- unknown person while Bering Z
positlotosts can usually be found to houae hefe. He dled early today.
beck them up. This offends the old when Pgskuale came to "America, he
members sense of solidarity; arid, went to work as a railroad laborer and
unless be hak strong personal views saved his, money. But no sooner did he
on thfe point to question, and old mem- get a sm8,H aum saved than he received Fred Shaw, a lad Of sixteen, employ- 
her is inclined to preserve solidarity a letter. It was the usual demand of ed no the tipple at Coal Creek, met 
by agreeing with the man who will the "Black Hand.” death last week by being struck by à
not accept defeat rather than with the “We must have money, you must give train. 'is =•„■ :«.«> j.
minister who is mound to accept it. ua |Soo." Prince Rupsrfs eouneü i, salting a
“ -v 8,nC® Jle *? the Pasquale threw ,away the letter and favorable-site for a new city hall. '
method of his election subordinate to bought a revolver. He carried it strap- More money will be expended in tile 
Jhe caucus. So the extreinlsts and ped to his belt by day and slept at Kamloops district this year to-" 
the grumblers obtain power beyond night with it under hto pillow. He wateh- be,ore in Its history, 
their numerical welgnt ed closely for the. flash of a stiileto The Point Grey municipality has ae

Curlously enough. a the external when walking through toe Italian parts oepted tenders for laying water pipes
effects of tiie caucus system seem to of the city. to the amount of $146,000.
Bhve fallen as much behind expecta- For two , years of more he met with A coroners’ Jury has found that the 
tions as the internal have gone % be- no member of the "Black Hand” and death of Gustave E. Jacobson, through 
-yond it If one trusts solely to the thought he was safe. Last night he a raU trom the new wtoS <* the Hotel 
reports ot the partisan dallies, the abandoned his woqted cwtion. Vancouver, resulted through gross neg-
external effects have been horrible— -------------- 1 ligenca
discussion has beA burked, debate p„n...H , " ^ 7 Milton Grieve, ot Nanaimo, suffered

Million-Dollar Lumber Deal ' haa been aUf,ed’ a»d brute force has x-T-T c.rCr l - !. "ooKoy. a double bereavement last week to the
KT-p-r t-riM D ri ar h w flung upon the country’s back a mass NELSON, B. C., March 14—Frank death of his father and sister,
NELSON, B. C, March 14.—For one 0f tyrannical legislation The truth Patrlck. on Ms return from Vanceu- ring within a few days,

million dollars the Patrick Lumber however, seems to be this. The Labor ver- 8tatod that the Western Canada A campaign for better mail facUi-
Company, Ltd., yesterday .conveyed to party not unreasonably conceived that Hrxikey League, comprising the cities tle* between Prince Rupert and Hazel- ;
the British-Canadian Lumber Corpor- its astonishing victory in April last of Vancouver, Victoria, Calgary and ton 18 beln6 actively urged to those
ation with headquarters at Montreal, constituted a mandate for ~-*»m pro- Edmonton would positively be run- P16668-
its miU at Crescent Valley and 9,000 posais embodied in its fighting plat- nln* B8Xt season, and that bide would The strikers to Prince Rupert are*
acres of white pine, spruce and cedar form. Its work for the session it felt, be ssade to every high claes hockey 8tanding firm for forty-five cent# an
timber on toe east and west branches must be to take the most important Player in toe game. He said there bo'lr- »ad refuse to discuss a suggested
« Vth®. Little ®'2°an Btvaf- These arid most easily dealt with of those woul$ ha'no salary limit This sun- C0™prn°”l^e' Mr)hto , _ ,
timber lands, which are conceded lo- proposals and shape them into jdefln- 8et league will be bound to have its F**11* H. Mobley, of Prince Rupert, 
cally to be about the most valuable ate legislation. It was not to ettect on tbe hockey in the eastern ba" been officially advised of his ap-
limits in toe interior, have been own- let time be wasted in restatlng thri^- Canadian leagues, for there T™ ^

ed outright The sawmHVe- Capacity guments against toe underitog1 prin- loestidn but that these western clt- .,Th* WOrk

ÏEHE55--- ES.-HS-E5 - "=n.- ~
payer .having- been in office tong The gasoline launch Agnes blew up at Massett 

a l Ihe enough to gaiq toe requisite" exper- Prince Rupert recently, tbe two men on The Dickens Centenary win be eele-
»w«- -- I jepçe. They wete compelled there- board having a narrow escape brated to Vancouver by the production
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Nervousness and Insomnia..
Constipation Is’ cause* by a-weak or 

9Ue’ -tbe only Purgative 
of the body, is secreted by toe liver, 
which ih turn should pour out into the 
intestines, sufficient bile to move toe 
bowels. Unless the liver is active, there 
cahnot be enough bUe to move the 
bowete regular^, ari<f Constipation is 
tne result. t> '•' ,*»<.4--.v'1

0,6 famous- fruit 
medicine, will always, cure Constipation 
because it acta directly on the liver— 
relieves the congestion—increases toe 
quantity of bile—-and strengthens the 
bowel muscles. , - ,
aT*1»* m m ” * «n,-

». 32X* 'rom
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ST. PETERSBURG, Mar. II 
it appears, has countless m....v«x 
-old in her vast territories, but thito 
jg no way of getting it out of toe 
ground. A report has Just been made 
o r the guidance of toe Russian mln- 
lstry in Its future policy in regard to 

gold production of the Empire, but, 
nice SO many reports of toe present day, 
ir conveys the impression that Russia 
up to date has lacked the supervision 

the practical business man—has been 
ruled by the bureaucrat instead of toe 
administrator. What has been done is 
either insufficient or in the. wrdhg di
rection; what is needed,to produce 
■ctical results has been left entirely 

Thus toe enormous tracts of

-a- :

j

AROUSES CONTROVERSY '•
pra>

i. ' unoone.
r land owned by the Emperor as "cabinet 

territories” produce the insignificant 
amount of $100,000 or $160,000 gold per 
annum, while three and four times that 
amount is either known or suspected to 
pass over the Chinese frontier by var
ious routes. ; ‘ , ' , ' - 1^

The report points out that, although 
in the past twenty years Russia has 
increased her production of gold by 60 
per cent., yet this is nothing in compar
ison with the increase in other parts of 
t)!i1 world. For reasons are found lor 
this nackwardness of Russia in a pro
duction for which nature had particu- 
larly fitted her in the following: Russia 
lacks roads and railways, and cannot 
get at her gold with the facility neces
sary; she is hampered by legislative 
and administrative orders that put 
se rious obstacles in tho way of private 
venture, and she has not tha super
abundant capital required to place the 
industry of gqld-gettlng on a satisfac- 
tr.ry footing ’to compete with other 
goldfields the world aver.

The necessity pi paying closer at-: 
tention to the grdd-wottitlj of Russia 
is urged on the fallowing lines:—Gold 
ah ne of all the Industries' Is capable 
of creating colouration in. waste places 
of the kind fpuop over a great part ot 
Uic regions of the empire known to be 
auriferous; it is an industry that is not 
subject to the same uncertainties of 
markets and prices ap other productions 
i f ail kinds are; on the Contrary, it 
creates markets for all other goods, for 
it has been estimated that for every 
unit of gold got out of the earth, from 
2.UOO to 2,500 units of other goods must 
be provided for consumption by the 
workers. -Owing to redundant harvests,
Russia is now exceptionally well situât- ody wa6,brougtlt to tbe surface ln this 
I'd in the matter of gold, which -con- h8rbor *oday which ie thought to be that 
tinues to come into toe eounti"/ ln ot Cec“ Grace, the aviator, who was 
return for grain and other commod- io8t laet December, while attempting « 
lties; but this cannot be reckoned on aeroplane flight 'froth Calais to

ever, and Russia, with her .ri0^1"1
gold value, must get more gbldro$t-,rif' $1.^.thouF*. Flatly dlpfigup|d, the body 
her wfn territory if she is to avoid *8 ®aid by those who examined it* to
difficulties in maintaining her gold 
vale. 1

Use of English in Synagogue Services 
Net Acceptable to All 

London Jews, y STOLEN STAMPS
-

to the interior, rind* yewterday 
office here began forwarding all classes 
of mall to Fairbanks and other points 
beyond toe mountains. ^ LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER'S . 

STORY

-ijzsz
land, Mrs. W. Young sènds an 
perience of Zam-Buk, which should 
C6^ainly act as a ^ue beacon light, 
guiding all sufferers from skin disease 
to a sate Mirbor of refuge.

Mrs. Young says: "I suffered with 
eczema for seven years', and to my 
£reat delight Zam-Buk has cured me. 
The disease etarted on my breast, and 
spread until It extended Over my' back. 
The Itching and burning—especially 
when the affected parts 
was

I1 >
i;

ex- !;

%

_____  - . were warm—
terribkj and yet when the erup

tion was scratched or rubbed, it turn
ed to bad sores, and caused great p°4y 
I went to a doctor, and tried various 
Prescriptions, but seemed to get no 
benefit, so tried another doctor. Again 
I got no relief, so tried a third doc
tor, and then a fourth. ' Although 
they all did their best for me I got 
no relief from my plain.

“Seven years is a tong time to euf- 
fer, and I bad got used to tbe thought 
that I fieVer would be edred when I 
saw a rêptàt to The' FantUÿ Heirald 
telling how beneficial Zam-Buk wae’ 
to cases of skin disease. I thought 
there would be .no harm ln giving this 
balm a fair trial, arid bought tiWe.

“Well, from the Use of the very first 
box I'eaw Zaffi-BUk was going to do 
•me good. I persevered with it, and 
toe improvement it worked |n my 
condition was really wonderful. It 
eased the 1 imitation,‘ «hopped toe* p&ln, 
and the sores began to dry' up and 
disappear, fn short, 1 found Zam- 
Buk all that was claimed for it, and 
within a very short time it worked a 
complete ewe in-my cas»”, -

Not only for eczema, but for ulcers, 
abscesses, varicose veins; bad leg, 
poisoned wounds, cuts, cold sores, 
chapped placed,, piles, ringworm, chti- 
dren’s eruptionS. tnirnd, scalds, and all 
■skin injuries and' diseases. Zam-Buk 
will be found unequalled. All drug
gists and stores self at S0c,box, or 
post free from Zairi-Buk Co., Toronto, 
for price. Refuse harmful eifbstittftes 
and Imitations.
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BODY OF GRACE iiil

. i
Corpse. Found in Ostend Harbor Is 

Thought to be That of Unfortun- 
ate English Aviator

r\
m

The Kootenay Jam Co. has sold its 
Nelson factory to. Doukbabor colonists 
And will establish on the Coast ■

The Anglican denomination - will 
erect a new church at Creeton.

The Improvements to the New West
minster court house and- too office of 
the provincial assessor ln too Royal 
City have been completed. ,w . « .

The Western Canada Power "Com
pany has consented to* raise its wires Mexican "M.mhl~ ■n. -1'. 
over Pitt .river whenever it may be 42bere Threatened,
necessary-so to do for^the atocoritind- ÇITï. , kMarchàArwWW«
dation of shipping. " "1 - ■%--ritt «wpensioi.

New Westminster ' property owners «* 8« months of certain personal 
are to bo asked to provide $35,060 for guarantee8 wa8 being given its sec- 
park improvement purposes. bDd reading today, anonymous circu-

On the eve of his departure for “-rs were distributed-in toe lobby^tof 
Europe, Rev. A, j. MacGilHvray. retir- senate. These con^iped threats 
ing pastor of St. John's church, of a*»™* the members of tbe perman- 
Vancouvef, was tendered a farewell eat cdmmikslon iri case the' measure 
reception, and presented with a purse wae adopted. vri ’■ 
containing $L000 to gold.s ? ' ■ " -- —

A compllmentaty banquet Is to tie 
tendered J.' H. Sehotiwa, M. p. p.; by 
the Kootenay River Conservative As
sociation, at Blocan Junction, on the 
evening of the 33rd lhstant 

The deer are reported very plentiful 
in toe Pemberton Meadows country.
Several Indians have lately been fitted 
there for Tunning deer with dogs.

A band of twenty elk came dowft to 
toe flats near Hoemer last week, teed 
having been found scarce in the hills.

The new government offices at Fer- 
nie were' last week taken possession 
of by tbe official staff.

Mayor Bleasdelt, of Fernie,- has con
sented to allow Ms resignation to 
main on the table until he leaves the
city, which he expects will be next RET AU. .
month. Foodstuffs

A Hindu at Eholt made $82 in nine gSLp^.,?»*!L":"*—V,r' 
days this month unloading cdal for the MiSStogTper M1»*"W*:?:.*

$hrai?°I>«?atoo ïbV ".*.T 

lKi- ••

.. .......... ♦—-----risr* " ;
^Bry Farming in Australia . ^ !

decided to adopt toe :syktem followed 
in Wyoming, which several Australian

toe spot.The resuits of toe experiment will be 
tobUiated for the purposes of comparl-

;■*

;er.-

e
*o last for

•i!
have the appearance of that of the luck
iest^ English aviator.

The measures proposed in this.fHrec-! Oecfil Grace was the son of the late J. 
tion are various. New laws for Siberia,; A.-f5r^ee ot New York and a nephew ot 
involving either some form ofv jqivij, .feripox Mayor William R. Grace He was 
self-government or the placing pif âd1-; a ^member of the Royal Aero elub, and 
[mmistrative powers in the hands-' bt in>bo attempt to win the Baron de Fer
tile gold-getters, whose organizations,, eetjprize of $20,006 on December 22, flew

(1 stnets of Siberia and the regularizing .tupped back by adverse wads, and after
5 tsrr5y<s?sasss çStesarniwws». 
ass srmss îsars P ~ *•-■>'-’which it is practised. Thie-gold-ron- ^P8nd «l»8888 were Picked win 
ning" is treated as highway6robbery tb TNorth s®a °® Mariakerke, Belgium, 
un.I most severely punished. In all ^h80*1 l8t,!r What was ^P*
oilier countries it is called “prospect- p?8ed to be the wreckage of the aero- 
iug. ' and regulations of a practical pl8n® WaS found near the same place, 
nature allow of the successful

in
w■
'j

I'li, Î

I
ik Vw te"- ç-Maybniy Trial,- ?>'r‘ «

COUNCIL BLUFFS. la., March 14. 
—The feature, of the Maybray trials, 
so-called, today was the pleading of 
R. L.(Buek) TMelman, who was the 
first of eleven mén charged with 
fraudulent- use of toe mailir‘to" con
nection with the operations ot J. C. 
Maybi>j and Ms. associates, to ■ ap
pear. ’TMelman was called before 
Judge Smith McPherson In toe feder
al court and promptly pleaded guilty. 
Pleaa ot guilty Mr several defendants, 
It is said, are not unlikely tomorrow-

I
N

LAID ACTpros-
iuvtor making his account of his find 
within the pale of the law, instead of 
tiring treated, as in Russia, as an out
law and theif.

Yet most discoveries of new goldfields 
"w. their first suggestion to the

PLAGUE IN MANCHURIA .
Omlaeoa Band District, Coast District, 

Bang. 3 -,Twenty Thousand Deaths .in Harbin
. Consular Diatriot Since First 

Outbreak
WASHINGTON, March 14.—Thé 

plague is continuing Its ravages in 
China, as shown by the mail advices 
reaching the state department from 
American consular officers, it is es
timated that twenty thousand people 
nave succumbed in the Harbin 
consular district since the outbreak ot 
the epidemic. In HarMn and it» sub
urb, Fuchialin, 6.014, Including fifty 
Europeans, died up to February 11. 
The disease is playing havoc with the 
Chinese troops at Chang Chun, 
cording to Japanese statics, 260 deaths 
among < them being reported «up to 
January - 26th.

Take notice that Norman McMillan, 
of Buikley, B, C„ farmer, intends to ap
ply tor permission -to purchase the fol
lowing described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
northeast comer of . Lot 386, and 
marked N.M,’s S.W. cor., thence north 
80 chains, east 80 chains, south 80 
chains, west. 80 chains to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more 
or lese. --

BLACK HAND GETS HIMpros-
pvetnrs, who in Russia “run" their gold 
aiT0SS the Chinese frontier, being 
lm:lh,e legally to; market it in Russian 
territory. The “gold-runners," or pros- 
hevtors, should be encouraged In every 
ipsibie way, that" they may find It to

**

LOCAL MARKETSre-

interest to market their tiiecov.- 
1 rifs and gold in Russia, and become 
prosperous diggers instead of hunted 
"i ii nais or sources of Illicit income to
minor officials.

Russia has the gold in quantities 
It to be for all practiced purposes 

“■imitable; it does not lie so convenlent- 
:;rhaps, for getting as the gold of 

, 1 -’“nsvaal, for instance, but the
-“ready made

f« NORMAN MCMILLAN. 
December 29, 1910.

C. P. R.
In Vernon any. pup under six months 

old is entitled to roam about at Its 
own sweet will without the regulation 
municipal . badge.

The'Kootenay Rifles at Femie have 
unanimously resolved to ask the milL 
tia department to disband the corps in 
that dty or provide a suitable drill

1.7$
2.10
UK

♦ Births Marriages Deaths 2
*■* - — ♦ ♦

1.70îiên*::

w&: 55 SS
FrSS^üana per dosen ..... 
Eastern Eggs, per dozen ....

1.80
1.60i.ei

ac- tsîl'iî i.
PRINGLE-BRAGO—At St. Barnaba's 

church, on Wednesday, March 8,
by Rev. E. G. Miller, 1rs Gibson____
gle of Napanee, Ont., to Miss Lillian 
Clara Louise Bragg, o 
Mr. and Mr». Edward 
guard^street, Victoria, 
RETHOÙR-GRANT—At Seattle today, 
Margaret Wallace Grant , Jo- William 
Herbert Brethour.

over a small portion of 
; rritory known to be auriferous 
satisfied the Russian government 

enormous wealth they possess. 
Russia does aot possess the second 

| essfuial to successful working—ready 
“1. Labor can be found, cheap and 

* R only some recent mistaken leg- 
's ' 'n be altered. The law prohibit- 
hg !he employment of Koreans, ap- 
'mt-ntly a political enactment, caunsbd 
: decline ot many and the ruin of 

prosperous gold-mining under- 
In Siberia. '

reign companies to the past have 
" n less successful than might be ex- 

1 'ed, but the reasons are to befound 
1 1 m any lack of gold. Partly it is 

“'S to Russian regulations which 
l,llCT free enterprise to no small ex- 

■ These may he altered, and, ln- 
steps have been taken already 

lrcls altering the company laws at 
- ■ 'sia in a sense likely to be acceptable 

' l|ie practical business mind ot toe

th- 1911,
Prln-hall.

of th, French War Vessela,
MEXICO CITY, March 14.—Admir

al Dufaure De la Jarte and other of
ficers of the French Atlantic squad
ron sailed from Vera . Cruz tonight 
aboard the cruisers Gloire and Ad
miral Aube, the former being the 
flagship. The Condeay, the third of 
the vessels that came to Mexican 
ters to pay complimentary visits, re
mained at anchor awaiting instrub- 
tions, it was said." from the heme gov
ernment Admirai La Jarte add par
ty are bound for Annapolis, where 
they will visit the naval academy, go
ing later to New York and Washlng-

■ 60
,40 nly daughter of 

^ Bragg of F,s-C^5KTBut

Better— ,, :■. 
Albert*, pel «a.

$
.98

Australian, per lb. .........

.M«i*
.60
55 BOB*.

STANDERWICK—-Oil Tuesday, March 
7th, at 630 Princess avenue, to Mrb 
and Mrs. R. S. Standerwick, a son.

ROBBINS—On the 8th tost., 'at St Jo- 
Mph's hospital, the wife of W. A.' 
Robbins, of a daughter.

BITTANCOURT—On March 7th, the 
wife of F. J. Blttancourt, of Head 
street a eon. , ...

MILLER—On the 8 th lnet, the wife of 
H. D. Miller of a son.

ever 8alt
wa- ,«o

H
Royal Household, ba* ...........
Lake of the Woode,-ba* ....
Royal Standard, ba* ,
Wild Rose, per sack ........
Robin Rond, per sack

l.H
leftI*’.,
1.80
1.80

v»YBg|.
L8e

.^.k . :::::::

2.00
1-8»
i.S<

illton.

iïZrufôW". “lU-îî
Lemons, per does* -, ...
Oranges, navel....

vatu.
March, J. W. Spring, second, son of 1 
tbe late Çapt William Spring, 
ot Victoria B. C., in Ms 38tit 

PORTER—On the Uth Lnet.' at St. Jo
seph’s hospital, Victor Herbert, the 
13-day Old son of Mr. and Mrs. Stan
ley Porter. •

McQUADB—On the 12tb tost, at the 
family residence, 86B7 Vancouver 
street Louis Gregory MaQuade. aged 
58 yeara, and a native of Albany,

SPRINGr-On the. 7th. tost, at Car- 
etaire. Alberta, John William Spring, 
son of the late Captain Spring, of 
this city; a native of Victoria.
The funeral will take place on Tues-

occur-

.16 native
year.-«0 4*

.. .26046v aeguit««paailSS e 4>V»T*66M
Grace Fruit (Cat) . 
IflH ■ ’ Vegetable*Baron De Constant’s Opinion.

I Wai HINGTON, March 
Sv'ctln what he termed the "alarming 
’ Yaggeratlon of pessimists" in their 

terp relation of the attitude ot the 
"‘ted States toward Mexico ln the 
esent disorders of toe latter coun-

,leadinard°,n De Con8tant, one" of the 
ng diplomats ot France irran ad- 

,;7; "■■•“'Kin at. the Pan-Amertoan 
t„r ,Ur^ed Mtb 10 toe "concilia
tory policy" of the Unite
ba''Qr,De La Bank, the Mex:
“assador; M. Jusserand, the

Tomatoes per lb. ...................
Artichoxee (Globe), e*<*..........
ArtlchoXee, Jeru.alem, lb. ... 
Parsley, per bunch ......
Celery, per bunch ...............

vue tun oere *••-»•••••»••••*_ 
Potatoes, per sack 
pptatoea. Aahcrott. per seek

30
4M16.—Re- os
.66...

.169.16 
..L76 *«42.66

IT, SMh j;ri[4*,«*6 4 .UffiiO
new per lb. ........ ,02

I» uC&U - * . «. • **«y a ••••
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rrot* per Ih. ................. ..
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r;aM>out 46'ti£ii^anted on ^Ë^£eek In the Dietn”

sat”«»s
hence south 80 chain"
w4?Vche?e "0rth SO

iltlea ^r *KhalPB folio,,"
«■wicS^ïï"»:1

Dated JsmSry'

H. G. GIBBONS. A^em.' GIBB0Ns-|

m 'rJl
su

ffllv
I .

lion of Peace
________ !

- as ml “•
m ;'

, «ones.
Œ fllteher.bn?en8iVteona^‘

Goéd ïi0f>\0hePŒ„Vrdrr^dnd,#^

I four the s^uto^t'Tor^rVTt 
is a»" District,of Renfrew, in the Pr" l!le 
) Gov. of British Columbia, and merited ”vn,c,e

in. special H,n. JP^*:'or‘ P°st.’' thence noi ti 1 
‘ T;' chains, thence east 80 chain, 
nsiddr south 80 chains, thence west so fc 

t° the point of commencement and 1 
tended to contain 64» acres more 

Dated January 19th. 1911. r ess-
R G. GIBBONS. Agen“'^i2Si£y

. mnot :W

z-Ei*3irvi£EHH
•sacred Interests of 6ur country" and meted out as to other pflsoi. ...

iSSS*’s&ssrs?
The ambassador penned this appeal 7“ d*'lb*rat®’ for 11 18 known to have tmtrch from Cas 

last night after his conference with . „Wef <*W“°ma«i representations made Jaurez.
Senor Llmantour, the Mexican minister 7* Clty that captured Americans Captain Oscar G. Crel;
of finance, And he considered It so IroV * * ated “j** le“,e°tly. . , American^who with a sme
portant that At the very last moment Dtooord Y>«nl** -, credited with having deal

■ •r^ed ln.t0 th.e l0Ckf f0rm’- , WASHINGTON. Marph 14—That t&rs 3"™ “-

an invitation to come Into camp, and Its tlonlats In this country was denied am- ^"C® ot 11,6 clty-
issuance makes more noticeable the trend Phatically today In a telegram ftom Madero's start toward Jaurez has 
of events that have been discoverable Gustavo A. Madero. of New York, a recelved semi-official confirmation, 

v, for the laet three days. ' brother of the leader 6f the uprising. The Bews caused little anxiety In
After the first shock of sflrprlse In The telegram was addressed to Senor Jaurez, although It was pointed out

the United States and of alarm and. dis- Juan Sanchez .Azconi, secretary or the by lnaurrecto leaders Jiére that only 
*Wt te-ltodeo caused by the despatch revolutionary agénéy hire, and read? as * sman.. force" of federal» are to the 
of 20,000 American troops to the fron- follows: , . . city. General Navarro Is to command
tier, there began a series of formal dlplo- “Referring to telegrams published, at with about 500 men. Col. Garcia 
matte exchanges between the two pow- Washington stating that Dr. Vasdhez Cuellar, former. chief of President 
ere and a series of carefully weighed Gome* and myself, are not in accord. I Diaz’ staff. Is at Casas Grartdes, shot 
lnterylCTrs and authorized publications beg to say that our relations were nrfver ln the arm., .He ha* 600 men and sev-‘ 
renf , d£TeBB'.«"ae^éath em* b*tter’^ Politically or otherwise, and that: CrtM . machine Wch formerly
♦t.L deeper tide of sympathy be- my personal sympathy for Mr. Ltm#n- were used for the defence of Jaurez.
tween countrymen who might be at odds, tour haa not and will notçbangemy^ Col. .Rabago with a force of 700 Ï*>UGLAS, Az., - March >14.—Th*

efe .8tl countrymen. Utlcal Ideas, which are against .the gov- fédérais left here, ten days ago to re- Am6rloan Command* ofthe twenty-
Mexican revolutionists can be dlvid- ernmen't olT Gepérél tiiaz, and conse- Pair the Mexican Natlonal^tallroad slx rebehs that Joined Blanco’s forces

gyoups= tboee who honeat- fluently against »!! members.of aaid gov- and Is supposed to-be near Chihuahua at Ctaezas Springs Ays hé came dl- 
Icraeven/TrnwA.® aP°atle? °f 6em" er"™6nt" , .city, cut off by Creighton's des truc- rect trom Ca3as Gràtodes,-Chihuahua,

: "en wbo have The rumors of lack of harmony aeose ‘Ion of the railroad' northward It is and waB present at : the battle there.

a ££1“’ "• r“s tssz
rrr:t5

■- jotto isjostou &SL ssuss iarru
..three weeks, and that the action an’“ 118x1 taken refuge, and bombarded 
would originate at Mexico City Re- 01686 until the. occupants were killed.

-sumption of business on portions of „ T.bfre were onIy 
the railroads In the states of Sonora f KhUpg men in thç ranks taken prls-i 
and Chihuahua would follow within a oneT*' h,e ;the other* escaping
short time, ^t was stated. andjdater irejoinlng. .Madeyo's forcea.

- No word. was received today con- ^Wero took the rfty. ;gathered'up all 
cerning the fate of the fifteen Ameri-: su5Pll<æ and marehed ; out. ' ; 
cans who were captured at Casas The Prlsoners captured by the fed
erates eight days ago. The 1m- erala during the first day’s flghtlng 
pression grew, however, that the men were compelled te gather up and bury 
had hot.been, executed, but were rtlll the d^' ««"»»**« 192, of which all 
being held In the federal jail' as pris- WS* v ,
oners of-war. This view was held by Nd m&ahs of dohflrmln/ this man’s 
military, authorities at Jaurez: r4-

o’ » a, . n « now oértaln that Blanco is*t * •' 0P*r«t'°"«i--*h;N»vajM.acting .to .conJuncffSn’W Madife !
a:u govéïîhrSin't'maiY wee’-takeB*i^âtt^^flî^“ri*aJ^; .‘W

from <tlto train *eld tip by Blàhco 1 Amerîeaa
seven miles souths Douglas yesterdày ^mmênt that dsdwin Blift of Pitts- .
Amena it were letters which deceived b-- .Sv .adS .^wrence Converse of 
Blanco tote thllti*r« that no federal “ P'c,1soners at
troop» were conting «toh Nfbctèzumo. I lf’ ’ had been captured on
Féué'Sf Blahco’s i»® T'* ae^tm6nt to-
tln| fate muglas Yhst nl^ht and this, release them. Tl^request^^d^rivlrld TENDBRS »re Invited for the Pur- 
mafl was addressed* to Madero In new fh- request was delivered chase of the whole of Block Pl; »ec-
enveolpes and deposited in the United Z M”,een embassy »t Washing- tioft 68 Victoria Glty, consisting of 
States Twktviffl^a ^ u“ltea ton. v «’ V about five and a quarter acres, frothingKhss^iSSniS” r "„rr’r"1""”' &«£i&s$!S5r«s5'
a«siwt*£*^w*astr m
party carries nine of these bombs V^fPtd jhat the mèn undoubtedly1 were stable, large open-air aviary, outbulld- 
dlanco^W to S« fomar^”fnr apprehended on this aid»-of the boon- lugs, etc., etc. The buildings are all 
battle todav Tbs V 'dary not far Trom the line. It remains “odefn and (excepting some later addl-
hattie today. The federal troops yon the Mexican * authorities to tlons) were all erected in 1905. The
Sdputed all-daY. to ttre yloinlty of Clh- that the scene nf th« 1 residence is one of the largest in Brit-
ezas Springs. ~ 6 en»rc nrocedure ish Columbia, and property fronts

Douglas neonle 'watches th ,ba® be®» within -the Jurisdiction of ArsVclass asphalt paved street ln
Douglas peopto watched the man- Mexico,, or else set;the then at liberty ter ot Victoria’s best residential dls- 

oe-vres until .dark, expecting a battle. Blatt ans , • at “°el W- rrlcl.
It Is - now doubted - that he will return February 22 and ° were arrested on unsurpassed. Grounds contain two ten- 
for a second engagement February 22, and were confined ln the nls courts, croquet lawn, flower and
lor a seoonu engagement. ^ federal prison at Juarez on charges ve«etable gardens, aviary, numbers of

to connection with the - revolntlnn ™‘tfnlflYenÀ'e^k„tree8' »reat masses of 
8raiMt Pra.iH.nt,™. revolution native Golden. Broom shrubbery, lilyagainst President -Dlaa -The state depart- pond, four fine cement-floored dig kên- 
ment shortly after the arrest was as- neIs- two poultry rurts and houses, back 

■aured that the men Would receive fata drive- olled front drive, substantia 
trials. . i grown stone walls at front andi

j boundaries and similar stofie wall
EL PASO, March 14__ At Juarez to- tuning considerable of front drive, etc.,

night it was said no orders had been eThl” Property could be subdl- 
ADBANY, N. Y., -Mareh 14,-The fate received for the re.eike of Edwto B.att C?' K» ISifi® 

of Mrs, Edith Melber.-on trial for thé and Lawrence Converse, of Glendora, map showing location and a number of 
murder of her young son by administer- near Dos Angeles, Who are being held illustrations, supplied upon
tog carbolic acid, may be known bv to- by ‘be M^ican authorities, and it was teria or ran be obtelned® toreJgh' V‘C" 
morrow nigTit. The y defence rested this Deileve<1 » direction for the disposition Victoria Real Estate Agent, 
afternoon, and tomorrow the state will °* 016 Prt*>ners win be forthcoming for Tenders must be accompanied by an 
put on Ito ihedlcal experts to offset ™' day8- *: " ^SV^SS^aSSSS^* l°a,Ûi Va°r?£
alienists for the defence, who testified WASHINGTON; March 14.—Ambas Street Property.’’ for 3 per cent, of thl 
today that the accused woman Is a hope- sador De la Barra, oft returning t”*»1 amount of the tender (which check
lessly “Insane imbecile;” and Was lires- New York tonight was asked tenders! d^id r^.turnef t,°, unaccepted
ponslble when she fatted the arid down procedure would be adopted by the gpe endorsed “Tender °tor Salnt^harles 
her boys throat, - Mexican government to answer to the ?treft Rrope^ty>” and must be received

Dr. James T. McKenna of Troy, swore request Of the state tomrtm... .5 6 by A. E. Todd, P. O. Drawer 767. Vlc-
e?Iln,tl0n’’ the two men be set free. He said he Wetoeritoymh March? ÎsTl Terns of 

t! e . that Mra Melber “has would Yecèlve the state department’s teade^ ,may be elther c»sh. or part cash

“vuïïérïr.r.-'S’'- “ bHttF■RyPh"HCT1headWtoItéé “man1 m6nStrOB‘ but bèÿond saying It would be the'rob- quarterly and some P?easonablePann^!

£«8y8A2tS5UwC2' 55.125 arr" srewœ'srsiuSV'R
two Inches higher than the other, and qne as to where the L 01 the dl8pute served, 
leg an Inch shorter than'the other; face Ùyu be retired to^h Captured
one-sided; skin coated and clammy and mlJsloneraTf th ri®,t ? 
as you may see ghastly in color; over- Mexico Tnd th^t ,ted States and 
arch of mouth Is a bony protruberance tos^d on the affl^ , *
^VVc^UraidTh8 °w d6Rene^y-“ amrmatiODB

pr. McKênn^l said the 1woman was an
incorrigible Mar and was absolutely with
out power to distinguish right from 
wrong. • ' “ .

G. March 14,-The Russian TA.COM
M. korostovetz, delivered ®ave th

fttion of ""™““ u*lmatu"> t» the Chinese For- done on 
0,1 ° elgn Board, this afternoon. It caused Roads mo 

„ - _ much Surprise among the officials, who 1’eara ago.. ». - .. r2.5 -E™ eh
guns. TTie river bank near the second time, requested permission on leglslatloi 
house at the, fort has been behalf of his government to establish 

- . observation stations along the Amur
Hi bands of reinforcements are and elsewhere on the frontier. He 

ig the insurrectos hourly. This desired to place doctors and police to 
tag a party of thirty-two arrived Chinese border towns effectively to 

from San Carlos. Antonio Carasco quarantine th* frontier. . 
with 100 men joined three days’ ago. China vie ...........**......................................... .

During the fighting troop ”H.” be given today. In the meantime M.
Third United State*-oayalry. command- K°rostovetz was req(jested to obtain 
Od to captain Wriliema. patrolled the ^ther explanations from St. Peters- 
Amerlcan bank of; the Rip Grandet and |2bt?a^ ,of the .**»-'
Americans watched the battle from h !?? .?°?,aB *9**™-
the house tops In Presidio. ev,d6ntly decided there Was no

One woman gave a “battle tea” turther use of parleying, - -
tousewtoined ^ SUeStS °D thB <lat J ncrw'settle  ̂many butetandtog-* mat?

navels of ri6t *T

^TaryTand0wJa*0nE?,iB °f C°^Z welfas^tfonsulaf and tohe”dlffl?

rye and frijoles. Every man has culties In connection with the treaty of 
a. bundle of dried- meat tied to his mi. •

It Is pointed out that for many weèks 
the press throughout Asiatic Rdssla 
has been supporting the desire of the 
military for- the annexation of -Mon*- 
golla and Northern Manchuria, but the 
Chinese Foreign Board does not antici- 
ROte.a serious Invasion. Some of the 

y;1 Chinese express the hope that the 
.United State*, will, Interfere, and, pré- 

ri,fpose arbjtratlon, but,:foreign residents' 
do not believe thé American, govern
ment will take part t in any of these 
controversies except f when American 
rights and interests are. actually af-

. eygV - |8É
. .. . -Kokovsoff Oppose* [}

ST. Petersburg, March : it.—An 
seven American' evening paper confirms, .the report that 

.M. Kokovspff opposed the recent policy 
of the .Foreign Office toward China and 
succeeded, h* dyerring , the military 
demonstration/ which M. Sasontrt had 

[tSbrmSrn”h°U^1 accompany the first

n 1 an :
* a 0LfvVj

lnsi
to i to .

make
neededWm . ..to hee* the roads
ready built to repair.. The>egun a ]

. Si ready oust m repair., me movement 
started ln this city yesterday when 
Ell Rockey, of Bay Centre, president 
of the ‘Pacific County Good Roads as -p»m, ^ sa I

fied that a reply ‘ would

% ■
Wk - ;..

srorzos.
NOTICE la hereby given that nfi \ 

5,aye after date I Intend to appK ,„?'y 
Chief Commissioner of Lands' > ; ’ 
license to prospect for coal and 6 
leum_to the following described ?
Ws^w^cUeV ofPLot fî*V>

^aSMrür mtJ q
?hltn8W.£°r- NPost;” thence north s, 
chains; thence east 80 chains ' Ù 
®“u.tb 80 chains; thence west 80 cha?" 
teethe point of commencement an,*teDdafedt0J=ny W? ""

R. O. GIBBONS. Agent.H**lito

1

the directors of the state association, 
and oaMvcy ouppvçi rn me move
ment. This was’ readily obtained, and 
.Judge Hanford issued a statement, 
urging, an extra session and bitterly 
condemning the lack pf action in tie 
legislature.

m>v was ashed b)s support to the n 
. This was readily obtained

:

NOTICE.
NOTICE Is hereby given that thMv days after daté I Intend to apply L til 

CbtofCemmisSioner of Lands fn,? 
license to prospect for coal and pelt t

the southeast corner of lot 83 m
isritikh1 Cotomh1aeW’ u the Frorince -.'f 

Columbia, and marked "C w
«I»815 cor-P°st:” thence west 80 chah „ 
‘b6?=e. W 8» chains; thence east In 
phains, thence south 80 chains to th,. 
fnntl,?. commencement, and intend,,,-: „
contain 640 acres more or less.

Dated January 19. 1911.

B5>

toemre- liable. For side 
everywhere. Ferry’» : 
1611 Seed Annual 

V wee on request
H. FERRY A-CO.,

&-s’Ùk

R. G. GIBBONS, Agent' G1BB0Si
z ft,

NOTICE.

ShSafSi?sîZE‘en?VtT atp',‘y
tom8totthpf°1?ecrfar coa‘l”a"d fpetroa 
team to the following described lands

6. Commencing at a post planted
the northwest comer of Lot 53 hftH
Rririih1 ÆR®ïîrew’ *? the Province ,J 
British Columbia, and marked 
Gs SE cor. post;" thence , 
chains; thence north 80 chains; 
east 80 chains; thence south so 
to the point of commencement 
tended to-contain 640 acres 

Dated January 19, toll.

Corrig College
Nweift Bin Nark, VICTORIA, B.C.

5 Select High-Class BOARDING Col-: 
lege, fo* BOYS of 8 to 16 years. 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman’s home in lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Buslneen 

/Dtfe or Professional or Unlver*l*y 
Examinations. 'Fee* Inclusive and 
strictly moderate L. D. Phone. Vic
toria 748. Autumn term. Sept 1st 

Principal, J W. CHURCH, M. A.

Of the first group Senor De La Barra 
says: "These individual*. If they 
sincere, will admit that their act In
stead of being bénéficiai. Is harmful.
Their duty should be that of teach the 
co-operation by their writings, preach- • 
ments and example so’-as to accelerate ‘ iGEÀTXj 
the evolution C^iBoverème^s att^to
wh«1Tkr't£ 6ddd?tio*s of i&m V*** at .èlé-iitoi- "éAhtÿrÿhpspital .

• me'tiSSr to" ,start-’ tbuBrje>ntribut- W't«qiglrt:ysnd*Gnr 26o pal
tog within the law anti andeHtoWe, At*#*- are ^ the soli

‘ ^y”.! t0 tte feat work 6t natlfea) euperint^d.;

Senor'De-r La/'Barra fégrets tf* hai-m '«S|8|p8k 

which he says already :has béé* dop< Stout, stmdry-; 
defines the insurrection as à guerilla: 3* remarkable. -
warfare, maintained by malcontents ln The trépble has been brewinz (for 
a portion of Chihuahqa, which will be 'some time, tint whs' temporarily settled

to solve its problems. Wages question would not down. The-I command ed Colonel ■ Gu^er rodelln-
-totototScTA^-n^^. -Th® nuî’sesLto Navajoa station Saturday-,after-' 
bave been reeetving |4P a mohth^but nodnu They were given a friendly
demand- 4«* ”-v-»* “ «< rqppptlon, thege and In, the afternoon
<#A er?r y111-#6 Mred tomorrow began an attack on thè old town 
If Pt?BSl? *?.,Mea"tlTne the 350 Patients w^lch was defended by a small force 
, tbe be^ltal will have to get along of tederals under Senor Mftrales. The 

s bey .to”- -o fédérais: çfçre . qntrenchfed,,' and;. the
battle lasted .ttaqe, hours. The Insur.- 
rëctos then retreated; leaving 
dead. The federal, loss 
killed and four wounded,

, During, the retreat the rebels burn
ed the bridge to., the nprth of the 
town to prevent the arrival of federal 
troopg. Who had been prdered from 
Corral. . •

During their stay at NaVajos sta
tion, the rebels recruited fifty-three 
men. This band, or some other, /re
turned on Monday and .burned two 
more bridges south of Navajoa. 

Excitement »t Mexicali. 
MEXICALI, March 14,—All passes 

to cross the International line 
revoked today, when alarming 
org spread that a. federal force 
in the Immediate vicinity of Mexl- 
ra-to . Non-combatants flocked across 
Oie line .to Calexico, while the resi
dent* there made for places that would 
be outside the profile line of bul- 
leta It later developed that tjie order 
of Captains Babcock. and, Griffith Is 
In pursuance of a plan to “sew up” 
the border and prevent -either recruits 

» „ from 2f ““PPhca, reaching , the. insurrectos
, .. y1 11 he wl» ‘rom the United States. The .line has

NEW YORK. March to-Tto0 QoL this" a?d reaUzing that
are stiH dominant In the Misent. o ? this would mean starvation in a week 
ciflc board, according to ostolnn»- P& ?W°’.th6 hisurrecto army, whose 
pressed to Wall street todav u **’ leaders have been in a fever of un- 
was learned that toe eketton ?6rtalnty’ decided to move. . For the
Louis resulted to to“ sekrtl« oi n!*' fo8r,tb °“e the men. voted for
men not on thè original K^hn I^F a*KreP8tv6 campaign. At the
Rockefeller ticket. It also was learned , V * was learned that the
that no decision had been reached as to t“ierala lyho arrlved at Ensenada on 
who shall succeed George Gould „ Î?6 ^sunboat Uuerrero started on 
president. March 10th on the . road to Mexicali:

Commenting, on the Missouri Pacific „ 6 information was brought by1 
mealing In St. Louis today, Frank J MabU61 Garcia- a reliable guide, who 
Gould will be quoted to thé American 81,8 he passed the fédérais on the 
tomorrow morning, attacking the Stan l?ay and that-it could be expected 
dard Oil interests as opposing him. they might arrive at any time. When 

"At the meeting today,” he is quoted d f®sult of the vote was announced 
as saying, “we won representation for BertbÇld and Leyva declared the 
toe minority <g stockholders and elected ??arCh would he started tonight. If 
our nominee, R. Lancaster Williams, in- , y do and tbe Garcia statement Is 
to the directorate Now. as the meeting tr“6’ the rebels are practically bottled 
Is over, and we have won ln the face of Up ,n 008 va»ey and the battle will 
and ln spite of Standard Oil methods be pr°hably fought near Plcacho’ Pass 
of opposing, I shall give the public toe *“ 016 c°ÇùPah mountains, twenty- 
facts. I believe toe public is entltïèd to flve mlles from MexicalL 
thwl”Zrn*tl6n" Fiaht at Long Range

»6,5r oa t° *ay that "within a few 7 PRESIDIO,-Tex.. Mar 13 —Via Mar 
l , „® fflV* the all»sed facta as fa. Tex., M^rch

cltlzJs * PUbllC' the lnve*tors and army under General Sanchez haHur-

rounded Ojinaga, and a long range "bat
tle has been to progress since yester
day noon. Sanchez has demanded the 
surrender of the town.

At eoon yesterday the insurgent 
army, 500 men, arrived from Mulato 
and took positions on the hills sur- 
rounding Ojinagra.

ar»
Nurse. Seattle Institution Walk 

Out and 250 Rati» ' '
- --■> • -* .- Without Xtfci tm Uft

sail, 4«m* “c. h
west1 t ve thence 

chains 
and in- 

more or less.

MUST BE LEASED COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS R- G. GIBBONS. Agent GIBB(j|i
ted bf a 
ri disagree 
/situation

J
Two American Prisoner* àt Jaurez 

Said to "Hive Been Captured onU6TW,ee .F* of ^punjMiry ^ The Laurels. Rockland ave., Victoria, 
B.C. Headmaster. A. D. Muskett, Esq., 
assisted by J. L. Motlfiet, Esq., B.A., 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
:cadet; torps. Xma»;: term-; commencés 
September 12th. Apply Headmaster. '

Noncwgi--

C?mrolff 0ner of Lands (or J

thl' Gommenclng at a post planted on 
rlr-?re«VbX)l^?ary ï-ot 8*. 20 chains 
noftli of northwest corner of Lot 53 
jn the Dietrlct of Renfrew, to the r 
i5feaf-?riti5j; Columbia and marked 
so cor.-post!” thence north
f® ’rbatoe; thence east 80 chains: then « 
south 80 chaîna; thence west 80 chains 
to the point of commencement and ii 
tended to contain 640 acres more or less 

Dated January 19, 1911.

m

Would Mean War
•'intervention1 méans wkj-." *itd Senor 

- I.lmantouf “In so «.afiy ^Vfd*! ‘”'
“Interventionanswered Dr.- F. Vaa- 

quez Gomez, the tnpurreeto representa
tive at Washington, (Vho has been here 
for three days. "Thé moment" there Is in
tervention -there will Èease to be in in- 
surrectton; Bqth side* will make bomtoon 
cause against- a common enemy,":’ >

In. sbor-t.'. it became plain that two 
streams of tendency were flowing to a 
junction. Gn one side there was a dis
position in the part of the insurectos 
t0 .negotiations wJth jhe represen
tatives of the Mexican administration; 
on toe other there was a growing under
standing between the Mexican govern
ment and the United States. Virtually 
Senor . Llmantour is willing to have It 
understood that If the United 
will take care of smuggling, his _ 
ment will take care of the insurrectos.

In most of his statements, ,he has 
been careful to dwell on both these 
points. He holds out the latchstring to 
the insurrectos with a promise of re
form and calls Washington to account 
for the share Americans have taken in 
the financing and leading of the revolu
tion. Therefore with Sénor Llmantour 
and Secretary Dickinson of the war de
partment in town, the Maderos and Am
bassador De La Barra ln the same hotel, 
the conviction grows that an understand
ing between them would be reached' to
day. f

FOR SALE
Bÿ Tender

_ _ _______ _ C. H. GIBBONS.
R. G. GIBBONS, Agent5

MISSOURI PACIFIC J one 
was three NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 

S5?8.aî.ter date L to tend to apply to 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to proàpect for coal and petr 
leum in the following described for-J 
shore lands and lands 
water: •

4. Commencing at a post planted nt-nj 
Hle„xoreeb°re at a point about 70 chair- 
west of the mouth of Muir Creek in ili- 
glflffrt of Rehfrew, in the Province 
Sf- aJi-, Columbia, and marked “C. )i 
G à NE cor. post;” thence south 
chains; thence west 80 chains; then- 
north 80 chains; thence east 80 chair 
following the slnuouslties of the sho, - - 
llne to the point of commencement 
intended to contain 640 
less.

Dated January 19th, 1911.

i !
Result of Eleotion of Officers Raises 

Different Opinions as to Controf 
by. Goulds

tlic

covered wit::
ST. LOUIS, Marqh 14.—The results 

of the élection of directors of toe Mis
souri Pacific Railway here today were 
exactly- a> agreed upon to advance, 
cording to the Kuhn-Loeb representa
tive here. By this agreement. Edwin 

Klngdon Gould, with. George Gould 
were to serve on the board under Con
trol of the Kuhn-L$>eb direction.

Frederick N.- Judson, one of the local 
attorneys representing* thè New York 
banking interests said: “The election 
in every particular ,waa, iq accordance 
with all agreements -made-Ay George 
Gould with the New York banking'in
terests. Mr. Gould understood the 
strength of the Baltimore interests re- 
eulUng from the election of Lancaster 
Williams, as a director and made prep, 
aratlons accordingly."

Q. I* .Garrison, whose

on a 
cen-

Vlew of mountains and sea isBE- - ac-

States
govem-

and

QUESTION'Of SANfTYvf acres, more
Jury May Decide Toçlay in Case of 

Mrs." Melber, Who Poisoned Her 
Young, Son-

1 ivy- 
rearwere

rum-
was

6? re- C. H. GIBBONS.
R. G. GIBBONS, Agent.

NOTION.
4°S date'1 ir?nten**Vto"apply % " 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for 
license to prospect for coal and petr 
leum in the following described for 
shore lands and lands 
water:

1. Commencing at a post planted 
the foreshore at the mouth of 
Creek, in ..the District of Otter, In 
Province of British Columbia 
marked *.‘C. H. G’s NW cor. pos 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thr 
west 80 chains; following the sinu. 
ties of the shoreline to the .point 
commencement and Intended to contain 
640 acres, more or less.

Dated January 19, 1911.

-
' to t

: any

covered wit:.m- „ ... ...... name was pre
sented for re-election withdrew 
the board because of 
make to Japan.

Ill M'.lr
This conviction was strengthened by 

the warning issued by toe junta here 
last Sunday to "look for something on 
Tuesday,” and toe sudden

tn-
i\'. im

secrecy and 
activity with which their councils, here
tofore so open to the press, became sud
denly cloaked. ’

an im-Gabriel Madero, a brother of Gustave, 
chief of toe junta here, let fall

y
C. H. GIBBONS.

that his father had recently paid a call 
on Senor Llmantour.

One of his friends said 
moon that Gustave liad

R. G. GIBBONS, Agent.I?
NOTION.

NOTICE 18 hereby given that t ,ir: 
days after date I Intend to apply i 
Chief Commissioner of Lands ! 
license to pro*pect for coal and p- 
leum ln the following described f 
shore lands and lands covered w 
water:

2. Commencing at a post planted 
the foreshore one mile in a southci.: 
erly direction from the mouth of M- 
Creek, to the District of Otter, in r 
Province of British Columbia, ■■ 
"C. H. G’s NW cor. post;” thence sou' 
80 chains; thence east 80 chains: then 
north 80 chains;. thence west 80 chain- 
following toe sinuosities of the sho: 
line to the point of commencement ai 
Intended to contain 640 acres more m 
less.

Dated January 19th, 1911.

this after-
.. , spent part of

I lhe morning with Secretary Dickinson.
but the secretary himself dashed all !n- 

gv; tlmatlon with cold water.
^p-/t > “I have not been In communication
pi-.-Y. wltb the Maderos, either directly or ln-

5 directly.” he said today. “I have never
fc rn*1 any of them, and I have had no
Bl?: . I word fr°m any of them. I carry no mes

sages from them to Senor Llmantour. My 
presence here has nothing to do with 
the Mexican situation.”

14

LANS ACTcom-

Vletoria Hand District, District of 
Coast Hangs 2:

Take notice that John Nelson, of Van
couver, B.C„ occupation, business man
ager, intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands:

Tan Thousand Dnlla. Dm__ , _ . Conimencing at a post planted on toe
Suit Over Smelter Fumes of Liberty Flight Now Awarded “* aast bank of tbe Cbllco rlve’’- about

washintctam . . Mw,rded two miles from where the said river
ïfcbch 14—Th^h to French Av.ptor empties out of Chllco lake; thpnce east

^ e, raC°nda Copper --------— 0 BO chains, thence north 80 chatos
dov®rtures t» the NEW YORK, March 1J.—The f10.000 thence west 50 chains, more or less, to 

ttipmfsnt f justice for a peaceful prize offered at the avwtion meet last the river, thence following the rive1*"
to toa^® g?.VerT.°nt'8 8WH" ». Getober for the fastest flight from Bel- -outherly 80 chains to point ot
h«.7Z!.Th ngAlonRl forests have mont Park to the Statue of Liberty and mencement. containing 4»0 acres, more
been damaged by the gases exuded by return was awarded to Count Jacques or less.
and liim1*1*? smelters at Anaconda De Lessens, toe French aviator, by the November 22. 1*10. <•     I Hi
inn il .. trP€rtS bave been work- (governors of the Aero club of "America - JOHN NELSON TAKE NOTICE that Eustace Smi; -
tog on the problem, and It Is said they tonight. . —-------—■ —___ _____________ ___ of Vancouver, B. C.. occupation tim(-
have been unable to find a way to" re- * The date Tnhn c _v.m BTUMP PCXXIHti. cruiser, Intends to apply-for permissi-
si™ °s — *”* "■-**“fa. «.ch», rrmr acr«;i-si4<i".rÆÆ-
hours. Great quantities of sulphuric dared disqualified toe only m^hlna tha“ d«s --- ™^->* (Z»).'chains; thence north forty (.
ment *0™ lustl Pr?dufed" 't'lle depart- The resolutions adopted by the gov- Rc'mïm «d t^e^ thence’elutiTl’priy4 (Vo ) "chaihs ^ to jl;-
situation t ^^,^al8tent U,at 016 rtHf^erafti^ d>8-aB;adf by

vote of to. International aeronautic fed- ^ *S^SS3f February 12. ,, EUSTACE SMITH

Win be 
of thesez

GOES: TO LESSEESm
♦■

**f Coxae to toaderstaadlag
The belief grows here, however, among 

those Closely In touch with both camps, 
that some uriaerepa#ding will be reach
ed. It waa pointed out that if Fran- 
ciaco I. Madero, Sr., has aireadv 
Senor Llmantour once he is likely to 
find means of keeping In touch with him 
aa the situation may demand.

The Maderos are considered the wealth 
and brains Of toe revolution, 
not ln sympathy with

B-

S
C. H. GIBBONS.

R. G. GIBBONS, Agent.
seen

LAND ACT

Trine# Hnpert land District, .DistrictMONTREAL, March 14.—A private 
cable received in this city from Nas- 

Sociallst fau’ nabama, states that following a 
movement to Southern California "If 1o"* debate ,n 0,6 Bahama legislature 
those feUows win," said Gustave Madero yeateyday- regarding annexation with 
today, “we shall have to fight them." Canada, the members voted’ 28 to 6 In 

If then the Maderos have been w<m °f °Penlng negotiations with the
over by assurances on the one hand and “°™h“?n t*1» end. Popular opin-
by threats of United States interven- ly ji"^® 18 rU“niait *tron«-

They are
the

The artillery in 
town opened the action, • bat there 
were no casualties.

General Sanchez sentGeneral Luque, ofthe tede^Ttoreramove.

r
1 . \

- - >: V--1 ■ r *...
; .

■
mi
m

to:
ace, made 

on the

fli
'ence ol 
i 1914

and
lot.

ÿègàpgln. The s: 
he added, pract 
that of Germa 
age occurred 1 

this Year wou 
•k to the Britis 
y Grey, affirmli 
«nen ts, erapha: 
Great Britain’! 
bis earnest desl 
>turb these frl 
i.’Germany.
: dealt with th( 
tered to the dll 
id pointed out 1 
Used nations i 
moments, assert 
ef was brought 
s. .well as to tt

villzatlon do. 
glit, the sec: 

at it would end in « 
til likely’that it wou 
Hil revolution. Anyn 
: not be stopped by 
Ifopping out of the 
hough Great Britain 
her army was small 
with Germany t 

teg. He was hopeful 
ihlttg could be dont 
l ’reél limitation of 
*»d, must depend on 
ike Individuals, to 
id. of to arms. He rel 
Taft’s arbitration 
geouy and pregnant 
VS and said: "Sue
cnot to -go without 
L -be delighted to 
Ml made to us. We si 

Somethin.; so motq 
Selling in its posait 
f.require not only tli 
W*rnments, but ti»e 
^p.sanction of pari 

e, would be given.” 
Iward’s epeeeb waj 

• it created a dei 
(grreferred to toe 
Fption of Preside: 
Vv.wa« listened t<

m

!.

_

11m
;1l 'trdilH
l - 9-m

ircume; jnû. v.«5
war

. . Nations « 
continued | 
posed’to at 
probably w<

i
:h

fretary 
by a th

...... t
other agreement to join e 
case of quarte! with a 
which arbitration was re 

"In entering an agre
kind,"; sai< Sir Edward, ‘ 
risks, and you must b 
some sacrifice of nations 
that- to produce such 
dptirton must reach 
higher than 
men’s, minds
tion, - and history afford) 
reaching àiich an Ideal p, 
to the case of-slavery, w 
f^afrB ro*é up, riot cou 
in blood :or money or tl 
tional existence.”

In conclusion the secret 
general-adoption of such a 
leave some armies and i 
existence, but they woul 
*nJ1Valry but as the worli 

Utopian as his hopes i 
Soirie, he beKeved he wot 
Progress toward .their rea 

Nations,” he said in a 
on, ‘are In bondage to a 

expenditures. May ■■ 
"when they realize 
remedy than forcej 

Tbe speech wart^^S, 
b tile morning newspape 

a ed sense tion and comm* 
blear.

very 
some think 
are working

the tli 
the la

Mexican Prison O
VERA CRUZ, Mex„

Overpowering and kill!
opened the door of 

° clock this mor..ing to gl 
coffee, -forty prisoners n 
for liberty. Few persons 
street at that hour, but 
°t Policemen attempted t 
fugitives. From the jail 
skirts of the city, the f 
the policemen and prisoi 
ejlr'lthitr all escaped 

: ■WW.'sAptured and killed, 
man also was killed an

The prisoner • 
... -.yy leved to have 

Planned the escap 
Ptiicé -are pursuing the

Reaisjie^^^^^oS
■--H/ Moore, for tl 

tacked to the sti 
ts connected with 
agriculture, and 

id as on.e of the ti 
ISfl.hls line ln V\ 
transmitted his r< 
«ft At the end of 
Mt 1» understoo 
ia been .offered, i 
position of supei 
Wm. 'Ckpeflmenti 
-Succeeding Mr. !

..superannual 
ioiumbla départir
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Sir Edward Grey’s,Prondunde-]^

S® Hikï
partaient of agriculture here will as
sist In the work, sendjpg men up from 
Victoria. Sp.ecial domestic science de-

LÙNDON. March 13.—Sir. Edward monstrations and to. Be l- BAN ANTONIO, T*a

Its ssrss ats srLss Lzr*^trz
.iuith s absence, made an important k,nd expect to receive a Visit. said' today- that the ma**-

p,onuuncometit on the government s > ______ :..• #_________ _ San Antonio were to try oL _

-asrw*— : NEW VORK FOR HIM a’umTTT^ «ftL.
" iraltH ’ ,‘ha,d!nenm40 a^Lt Brttatô ' --------“ tached to the assembling of troops in

M mined that in 1914 Great Britain ,Mr Service Writes "Finis’' to His San Antonio,” said General Carter.
■Pp!* ^"rtnoushts—not ho w Ul an "un i Tales of the Yukon “The war department looked upon
“b“!™es.zeeof theaBHt:1 Rh -------------- ZnoîTr£\iïJps a

;:rz îha!d!f1'Gtermany!,aodaûn1esâj ««her TriUtont8^^!^6 who ™tve i "= “ere. It is nekr tlte border of tiie GT.P.”
.. change occurred in^the German]; £the key to the Temple of Fam, 1 «»Un^ mudU!branch 

,-avai law, this year would be the higl,-, baB badome a resident of the American i 8lte,:?** selected to demonstrate that once to 
ater mark in the British estimates. !»«P»b«c. and now writes New York *.«tPY^»ent of troops mright be faclll- 
secreury Grey, afflrmlng Mr. McKeu- *?, bls b™e’ ,The well-known rated under practically any clrcum- That

na s statements, emphasised the cqr- ?, bor of tbe Tukpn has resigned stances. ■ that no
ri.liv of Great Britain’s foreign rela- .^ connection with the Canadian Bank "ft the manoeuvres, work out satis- anyone was the verdict rende* _ .

and his earnest desire that nothing nL°T,Tr m . wi“ bereatter devote factorlly here, it is very probable Xhe terday afternoon by the coroner’s-jury, ly service s
himself to literature, with a great big new field regulations will be adopted which investigated the clrcumstanc 
capital “L,” and to playwriting; in for future instructions of the arfiiy. surrounding the death of Chortg Gi 
which he is at present engaged. “The division now assembling ÿou the Ghinaraah who tell down the el-

• There will be no more talk about might call a brick around which we vator shaft In Simon Letser & Con 
“1®” /rom.,5!’ sal.d- he, in g.re- propose to build a house, or one might panys premises, lower- Yates street < 
cent interview, thére Is not the' s^me say it Is a nucleus of an. army. We Friday afternoon. The medical ev

in armaments, asserting that unless ]ast bdbk^of ^he * d'So]» te^Nnrth have this division.. To that we might dence showed that the Chinaman had nia canal à few years
-chief was brought home to men's been-*rttten -and now I will tum'Vnv another division of militia, and died shortly after his removal to the expected that great dev,

tT their minds, the endears to other Zces ! mTZe thc" anotber dlvl8‘°”’ - hospital Of a fractured skin. Evidence result In the trade of the
of armament must, in the long1 to picifup Copy everywhere I go for it” Then there would be an army. was also given showing that the ele- clflc. Another feature of the open-

I rak civilization down. I1 M>. Service was a guest in the N«- There is positively no truth In the vator gates were ; fn good working ingr of the canal" will be the starting of
. r,.c thought, the secretary continu-; tionai, Arts Club in 'New York City n“»or-Jhat additional tiroope have been- order, .and that the deceased miùst f Japanese steamship lines to South

it would end in war. He thought when " Dévld Graham Phillips met his am^ur^I^wo.rld’^Vnlw6 2* efhlnJ *at®.to **. «***•! rtet(c* Where there is a graving field
;iore likely that it would ned in Inter- death. The' poet of the Yukon heard SUfe 1 would know something the shaft. ,©hong Gin was about ( Japanese activity. It .was an- 

■ i onai revolution. Anyway, the r!valy, the shots fired by Goldsborough, and ab®ut ât- and noword has reached me. years of'age, and-had been-a resident nojinefed"recently that' Mr ^Iishlkawa, 
.1 not be stopped by any single jia- was one of the.first on the scene after Ther® are enough assembled to cazfry of the city fopsthe past twenty-seven president of the Japanese Shipowners’

- dropping out of the race. , the shooting.. The unfortunate author ou,L.tbe PurP°8es of the manoeuvres.” years, having been formerly employed Union, proposes to form a cargo steam-
Although Great Britain had a strong had been.one of.hi» personal ■’’•lends. Tbe gen6ral spent several hours at as ,a shoemaker, - ■ gtiip -company with'a capital of seven

her army was sniall and an agree- '•—^-------- •------ ,—— headquarters in the office of Brigadier- ~—«-------—----- atid ' a half million dollars, a start -
with Germany needed careful ’ GeneraUDun^'commanding tiije de- _ ^ f-f. a t*'be made With vessels of,1,000 tons,*

iling. He was hopeful, however, that 011111 JA 1)11^11 ?'f'^s. and,said he Would, UTytAllI. £^111(1 a S‘Anticipation of thé .opening of tta
thing could be done. ! .HlNu I\ 111 Ur 111 to tb® f,leId tomorrow morning. lUlr I Irn lU f r flIf X , Panama canal. Thé Japanese govern*-

Any real limitation of armament, he UHIIln 10 ÜI I Lll n rCCOV^'* mLAIÜfUI I Lnl\U /nent is to asked to lend the money
«A, lared, must depend on nations learn- disposition. He was pleased that ,the at a low rate of' interest, er to guar-

AN III TIIMTIIU <FT IT::^*£SaSira..*j3S All ULlllTlflUJmutl Al Ktol
• net s and said: "Such a statement Washington, is the first representative : Many shipping men look for a re-

« lent not to go Without response. We « ------------- - of the European armies on the ground, * . duction tn freSt rates following the '
'"Id be delighted to have such a H« will be here at least two weeks. completion of the rArinl A (ah Pedro
posai made to us. We Sboum feel that Tôld by RuSSfa that PfOViSIOnS Zd*” ^Chet Assurances Sent to Minister despatch saysr-Shtpplng men say tteti

1 S n of Treaty of 188Î Must- be for^eZ^}^.anÜ##^ador tbât; Wgish- ^so^d and^0,1^ ma" ;

' More. Closely Adhered to in '^on Government will Not,

'"id sanction of parliament. That. . ,. Future • - Ztent X T'^ ^ 1^606 the Panama ^na.Ts op^neï

1 h- heve. would be given." - Fourth® Item The-distance from Puket Sound, Se- ;

•..':'rtsg*.srsjsfr.. — a. *y* »■ • :-„rr- “r°ïs-îr
«Vh,:„ ,,, referred to the possibility ,( :.ST. PETERSBURG, March 13— " ■ -------- " NEW yÔRkn'ÿUrch 13.-The Mhd- N’"w' “ ” “ * ’ "

«>• iffsxvt srr s
zjmxz „ T ... cïHSSrtoK®*-

cc irpa is within a hundred miles of the Mr-Ikmls Gr^ory McQuade,. aged 68, has been ^tiS^ed whfL competition after the opening of; the
d u « dices frontier aBdjl  ̂p»rch|Hg on Kulja. died a$, the family resideneS. Sh& Van- l!i,mrce d,tilAt Will have tiie same ef- ^

Nations entering such an a - « > °nly the tmhïédiate" execution of «.uve*- street, wrty on Bunday o«>wd»e- Héxicàn. Sb^TTj^ idmUted^BOme f«=t on sitipntents from New Ydrk and

******In cnteHng an Zeem ; , \ chi 2,0 güns "were' -déépétched from Son> with which he was. connected; : is AmerKan WarShlFass^êd !o patro
B7d." said .Sii^Edwardr f‘there wL,d k! Mi'rgelan ln .^rghana,- Turkestan, Zl.ahed îw Î2°W” and 16ne'e6t ** 'duty Oh the I^adHq aitd Gulf éoakfs of 
risks, and vou must h «uld be shortly after the receipt of China’s ‘•Wished fav-theetty. ■ ■ * ■ Mexico had been ordered to call at
.-•.me .“riflee „,”T ^ prepareâ ,or second replÿi . * ,The late Mr. McQuade tor many years Mexican ports hh!y fof coal and thehI
mat to produce sucTZa 1 -dvlce8 to the war office tonight pr”n‘"ent P"1 to the commer- withdraw p>omj^tir. i
"Pinion must reach very the expedition is within a hun- 1® °< community. OTr twelve -This action .Is' reassuring to’Sénor
Higher than soZ think dre'? miles of the frontier and ad- h va e t a M ^“7* member of the Llmantour. In a recerfr iritérview he
■ ■are woritin .pos8‘ble'-but vancing In order to reach the fron- b°atd t irade occupying the position of said he could insider only the pres-1 
^KSHtory afTorri^ !*, T’® <Ur6c" tier- about the time or the presentation' viGe-Preaidenl frora 1869-1900 and of ence of Américab men-of-War inMexi-
^ing such an idJlT . TSîanC6S of of I he ultimatum. president from 1901-1902. For several can waters so far distant from their
... ,, — an ldeal point. It was so rr<p,,.oian . , _ « years he hel*.ia seat -oji the council of base at Galveston;- as a nart of an un.
■states rose th® Unlted flcle snt to re-oceupy and roid Kulja" that- organization Until- his poor health necessary- effort, to impress on Mexico
„ hln --------pv not counting the cost aa the f.h|np„„ < Ku,la- necessitated,his- ceasing, to interest him- the powy of tho United States.

liai exist* m°™y or the risk of "a-» lnallH, ten thousand in HumbL”0”" self actively in the affairs txf the city. His personal 'protest was promptly 

i Ln , T.nce- ’ tna V m.Lhlr , "umber ac- Deceased is survived by two sone and followed,by official representationZnd
p-ntral LlntT the secretary said: “The d Th undis^miined0 n a daughter and two sisters, Mary Charles tonight he expressed himself as "very
leave som , ,uch a system "Ught ^e. -se utomJnL f^ Zk L mf and Mary Agnes of the St. Anne’s con- much gfatifleS that the request of his
tti^'some armies and navies still In d^ 88 equipment, and lack artillery. vent a( Lachlnép . .-. government had been
; ■ ence, but they would remain, not Jh e instructions which the foreign The funeral fakes place -today at 9.16 «ranted."

, ton|ry bUt “ the world’s police." tnînti *°day M' ^oros- a. m. from the.family residence and at Ambassador 0e La Barra added that
iP, haf, hls hopes might seem to F usalan minister at -Pe- fifteen minuÀs )ater from St. Andrew's! the action “was highly satisfactory to

■ he behoved he would live to see M 5’ ' contaln tb® Ultimatum. This cathedral, from where the- cortege will hla «overnment, .-and that perfect un-
1 8 ess toward .their realization. embodies two points: the re-opening proceed to Ross Bay cemetery derstanding exists between" the two

Nations,” he said in a grave pérora- of R<asslan consulates at the points , governments regarding the matter.”
are in bondage to army and navy specil ,ed ir> the treaty of 1881 and es- , , _ The second developnrtent was the

M-enditures. May -the time come soon tabli® hm8nt of free trade in certain imported Brides publication, here of an authorized In-
" they realize the law is a better prodM cts- including tea, in fulfilment Attracted by newspaper notices of terview with Jacob M. Dickinson, the 

■vhj' than force." of article 12 of the same treaty. the arrival of a party of winsome Secretary of War, in which he denied
speech was too late for comment Thaïe two points are the ones which young women from the Old Country, that .hls government contemplaeed in-
mornlng newspapers, but it ere- U wai ! ann°un<Sed on February 23, on a husband hunting expedition, a tervention or thaA orders had been is-

stnsation and comment in the lob- wouId’ 'be easily adjusted, but China’s nun*ber of lonesome ^bachelors, have sued'to mobilize a second army corps
second reply completely reversed the Yrltt8n to,the Mqntreal office of the on the frontier. , A rumor to that ef-
■concill itory attitude of the prince re- Canadian Northern Railway applying feet, originating, in Galveston, was cur-
gent, i /hich had led the Russian min- for 0De of theae’ 80 to speak, ready- rent here, tout general Leonard Wood,
ieter bo telegraph to his government ma4e wives.^ 8ome,of the letters would in -Wasltington, added his denials to
an assurance of China’s compliance mave a sÇatlmcntal valentine look like, those of "s.eéretqfy Dickenson, 
with Russia’s demamds. * a debit Blde of a ledger Account, tor Regarding the telegram from Wash-

true romance, while others are more ingtqn, Ambassador De La Barra said 
practical* There ts, as' might be ex- It contained assurances that "Presl- 
pected, a wide divergence in the de- dent Taft wighéd to reiterate the ex- 
mands of these ardent suitors, but a preeslon of good feeling and friendship 
strong market Is indicated for the use- on the part of the United States gov- 
ful, sock-darning, bread-making var- efnment toward the Mexican govern- 
lety, with an occasional offer for the ment which he expressed to the Amer- 
fragile and costly but - Ornamental lean ambassador at a recent inter
styles. “Unfortunately,’’ says the view.”
■Montreal Herald; “the party arrived on 
Friday morning last at an extremely 
early hour—half past one—and went 
straight on West, .where there is the 
briskest demand for this class of im
ports, without giving, an exhibit in 
Montreal, and, It IS to be feared that 
these orders will have tor go unfilled 
unless the would-be’ takers are suf
ficiently patriotic to support home in
dustries.”
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vary Rising Sun Bread 
J| FioufFp^r sack
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■A”£s Ogilvie’s Royal Household
vice to tort-! - Wfjf.?-' n ' ‘ . J

Flour; per sack
With „ ?:t'’ ' ' V’.'t' -, ". * i . * ™
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effect th.
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blâmé eobld be «attached

cM ^l!
- $1.80

lions ■
should disturb these frlenashlpa, espe-. 
dally with Germany.

Hr then dealt with the difficulties to 
i-, r .countered in the disarmament dis- 
. ussion and pointed out that it was the 
most civilized nations that spent the

tiirtonisi 
a capacit1 
freight.
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Patronize the firm that looks aftef your 

interests as well as their own

the

.•‘Ungs as well as "t Pa-
A

!
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Gopas & Young
AN T^I- CO M BINE GROC ERS

V

Corner Port and Broad Streets
Grocery Dept. Phones-, 94 and 95 Liquor Dept. Phone, 1632 

Prompt Delivery-

1
I

Mm 2vii
«

-The Waterloo 
k Boy Gasoline 

I Engine
1'

'' .
4

r One of, the beet and 
, " . simplest engines In the 

Rorld.
i We .guarantee low price 
•sod . high satisfaction. 
In every sensé a strict-

Don’t l»uy a .gasoline engine, until you investigate the "Waterloo Boy.”

■éîWËË
t ■ :•

I-

•should thus make it cleart|tA»6 
no circumstances were they to go to 
war again, the effect of their example on 
the world must ha\ e benefleefnt -conse-

HICKMAN TYE HARDWABE CO., LTD;under

Agents. " H% i. e iSm,
*-£4

Don’t Let flte 
Price

li
m

G
;

-xtostsss^'&'ss mlab--îrrr;-
IOil 8t#tnd between you and \f 

good health. It is the best gen- - 
' erai 'system tonic and rebuild

er we 'have ever sold, and we U ÿi. 
dally recommend it to all who A.;;* 
are the least run down, thin, iky 
weak or nervous. It Is a most If/ 
palatable combination, ' - readily ft/ 
taken even by those With a very " 
weak stomach. A grand remedy | 
that will make you strong and 

i - hearty, m- ’ '-âü '

Minister Points Out That Many Ar
rests Hsvs Bosn Made and Warns 

Ssslsrs Against- Poaching.

a!
:

Ij'H'

Before thd fleet of Japanese seal
ing schooners sçt sail from the port 
.across th»-, Pacific, f«ff the healing 
grounds, a large number iff tbe .ves

sels being bound across to this coast 
and the Bering Sea, an official warn
ing was issued to the seal hunters. 
The minister of agriculture and com- . 
merce issued the following:

"Instructions have been felven 'at 
times in regard to the method of 
hunting sea-otters and 1 seals and t£e' 
choice of a- hunting-grounds, with a 
view to preserving tiie. animals, and 
thereby promoting the-, interest of 
sealers. Thfc-'tiwners of sealing ves
sels have -I^Uy recognized this, and 
have duly cautioned the crews of 
their veeséld, in order that they may 
not act illegally in their sealing' ex- 
pedltions. It is to be regretted, how
ever, that ttoafe are still some Jap
anese sealers Who hunt ^n foreign- 
•Waters ahd are arrested. The own
ers of sealing vessels ’are therefore 
requested to exercise more care, and 
prevent the crews of -their vessels 
from encroaching in foreign waters.”

,v\_.

men’s minds
' 1 i

i■5"Yc

CYRUS H. BOWES. Chemist :

1228 GOVERNMENT STREET.so promptly

If

The - 6 tore- -That Serves You Best

New Laid Eggs and 
. Fresh Butter

■

The

- These are a special feature here, the very newest of new laid 
eggs and the nicest and freshest creamery and dairy buttér procur- 
atie. , Discerning housewives- will appreciate these figures:

Strictly FYetrh Local Eggs, perdoz. .
- Eastern Fresh Eggs, 2 doz. for......

Cewichap New Laid Eggs, doz...............
Auburn -Creamery Buttér, 3Sc: lb., 3 lbs.
Alberta Butter, lb. . ....
Fresh Ranch Butter, lb. .1

- Comox Butter, lb.
Cowichan Butter, lb.
Victoria Butter, lb.....................
Salt tipring Island Butter, pèr lb.

• 30cMexican Prison Outbreak 
x ERA CRUZ, Mex., March 13.— 

overpowering and killing the guard 
opened the door of the jail at 5 

thls morning to give them their 
‘tee, forty prlèoners made a break 

iiherty. Few

I55c
• 36c »Li..-. .JM0
30 c

T. Parker, while working on a planer 
in the Edgewood Lumber company's mill 
at Castiegar, was caught in the ma
chinery and every stitch of clothing 
stripped .from- his body. He escaped with 
a few bruises." '

............40cOME'NiCA PLACERS 45c

:
r

50cpersons were on the 
' reet at that hour, but small groups 
V: Policemen attempted to 

Sitives. From the jail to the out- 
- irts Of the city, the fight between 

policemen and prisoners continu
'd. but all

■
50cImpqrta nt Development in the Mineral 

De.posita of the District in
Progress

• 50ccapture the

-It A: TODAY’S SPECIAL
2 LARGE TINS TOMATOES FOR .

Movement of Prosperity 
Mr. H. id. Wilson, president of the' 

board of trade, who has beep touring 
îofnia for tile past two 

. . return to the dity on
ay next. From an Interesting ; 

lettoT; which he writes to Mr. Etworthy, 
ary of the board, it is evident 
*ugh absent from the city he 
ng its progress very keenly, 
that from reports whtèh be 
ly in the Colonist he notices 
iri* ia on thé eve of phenom- 

to see that 
Ing an 1m-
-nt of pros- California.

Too much importance can hardly be 
attached to the recent and important 
developm ents in connection with the 
placer mi 'nés of the Omlneca and its 
tributaries i. It is now evident that 
this impoi !t*nt district, -which has pro
duced. a l -ery considerable amount of 
gold in thil past, but has suffered com
parative s; '.agnation owing tq the lack 
of transpo rtgtion facilities since the 
day of the Individual miner, win soon 
become" thi s centre of a prosperous 
mining ind ustry, giants and dredges 
working witih profit ground which the 
'original min ers, with their more prim
itive appara: lus, were unable to handle.

The revlvl tl of placer mining In the 
Oralneea dis trtet will also lead to the 

jjHHHPI - present development’ ’ of the valuable quartz
A' nth. it is understood that Mr., ledges whia b • are known to exist 
"ore has been- offered, and will ac- throughout tl le Ophineca district.

’ ;iJt the Position of superintendent of 
, D°mlnioti experhn.enta.1 farm - at 
Sdssiz, succeeding Mr. §harpe, whp lday 

"JCS upon the superannuation list. Thé 
tls“ Columbia department

Of all the important financial visi
tors to Senor Llmantour, not one has 
yet had a sipgle word to say. Weight 
is therefore'to be attached to a state
ment issued tonight from the office of 
Ladenburg, Thalmann and Ceiqpany, 
fiscal agents here for the Mexican gov- 
enfinent, and assisting the flitation of 
the bonds of the National Railway of 
Mexico, addressed, to the foreign cor
respondents; , •-,■■■

“After a careful investigation, we

...J................25cescaped except one who 
■captured and killed. One police- 

' an also was killed and three 
v"unded: The prisoner-who was klll- 

; is believed to have been the 
"bo planned the

• V • - • ■
I • Imm 1|| I

was

DIX I H. ROSS & GO.were
m<

%W Government St. 
Liquor Dept., Tel. 1590

. Independent Grocers' - ,
Tels. 50, 51 And 52

Saone
escape. Mounted 

,lice are pursuing the fugitives. I
that h* 
is folioResigns to Join Dominion -,

Hson states that he was unable to get 
away from Pasadena owing to the 
stoppage in transportation, and he con
cludes by saying that for a vacation 
"Vancouver island Is far superior to

He ation with respect to specific districts 
aqd to general1 Conditions applying to /'; 
the settler f* this pro vinca This 
spring crop of inquiries, as it is , sty 1- ,
/id by Deputy Minister Scott, Indicates ’ j
an unusually lat*e injOsk, ’dif Colon
ists from the cfd ©oiintry, the Mari
time provinces, Quebec and Ontario^ 
during the- present season.

•;.------- L-w——- '. ' I ■

•NIr- P- H. Moore, for the past year
attached to the staff of expert 

specialists connected with the depart- 
Tnent of agriculture, and everywhere 
1 "cognized as one of . the Inost compet- 
eat m.en in his line lu Western .Can- 
aca, has transmitted hls resignation, to 
take effect at the end of the

* ■
< SEATTLE, March IL—While Mra

i«3rwï»éStS3£ arraawjau ««

way and Harvard gveriue yesterday only to dispose; of this «itn.iim

kl*""1;
goid and some silver. The thief, ap- satiZctory c^diUoZTn the^tert^ 

parafit prayer was more quicltiy fin- PubUc sentiment, both here and 
ished than Aat of his vlçtios, and he Mexico, has been much eased in the nesa M ean

brf^bta^h^® ChUaC,h Wlth ,his last ,ew dayB by the publication of was seven inti 
tot* bctore hte the» was discovered. diplomatic exchanges.” hours. At the

■PHWi M
'X-

that

Mthe

perity. He writ 
he says that dm

ÏIW
* the last tow weeks 
thing but been living

,bee*twtoat<ei |
■ Optepo, the

and ♦
.y

Many Settlers Coming 
unprecedented volume. of com- 
itton from the Qld Country and 
Sastern Canada is at phresent 
ig the provincial department of 

,rd i agriculture here, each of the. writers, 
36 being a prospective settler anxious to 
H- secure complete and reliable inform-

up to
the-(K-iffX- .» * we-— fr*-:. • wv ,'V-- ■- ",

’ Mr. E. -jM Fietcher left on. Satur- 
night x’ta the Northern Pacific 

'and the Cunatti Liner Lusitania on «h 
of agri- ^extemiad trip 1 to Hie .Gountry.-

Thè marriage of Miss Edith A. 
Thomson to Mr. A. H. Mitchell Is an
nounced ;to take place at SL An
drew’s - Presbyterian church, March 
22na at 7'p.m. f :

coinin

1Of
of writing

A "■
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nhr, ^ 3k^y///flB/tÊ^KÊj^^/ÊÊI^^ÊA • îronln wSch a
g*8£ST^&t^ ' ide fT* w >-V» * 4«“c hlm,h,

SSTS&yBw&i........ ,S Scrbeetle ;n trvin ’ / ‘1 a ’ TT human en-
the light. This Pr1ms Segwasg Connected H I L ^ f Peculation, even in which Chn ÆhoW ^n^fnrTh"’ befn pre'eni

like those which tell how many pounds a I F rV ,
man can, lift, but, this one, of course, was the Hs^9\ ÉBmH&v; /æ\ S t0 Ch'n^sc data, one thousan 1
right size to fit the beetle. It has been found 1 I ^tchJl bl^h of Chr^J
that a beetle can draw 40 times its own mnninn ll gh1°.stsi and *Pint-o
weight, and if some beetles were the size of a - - t Tf • !?r subjects of Chinese :,
cart horse, each one could haul something , ' fcy> 'V V^l B v?™ th=t ^^ged oy the Spiritual Fh
like 150,000. pounds. M PylllH 1 view that a cert am part of the Chinese En;.

The pyramids are only about 450 feet high, I x AUanl ?kAéh wishino-6 tr^'A '* e of magicians, and anyone
and the highest building in the world is.about R %L J \X\VB I there and^r th^ ™agical art can proVl
900 tot, about ,50 Za «he bright of .„ I SSXfft'ft'TS” '
averagfe man-but, the termitenests of Af- H M *h\^wSSSfrS^^Bk \ « (8 mstruct,on an adept,
nca are thousand times the height of -. ■ .".-W, S' I strange and wonderful things are writ-en

insects that build them. If men lthes* PeilPIe- One
build as the termites do, or if termites were fl ShI \ I IB B adepts for Jnakmg a person invisible, is tha-

I the size of men, we should have a city the ffl f f M I °f opetu^ ia coffin, taking oat thebodvJB
size of ftewYork or Chicago all under one BE* ) ill putting the. pupil to sleep in it for sew-..;
roof, with its highest windows more than ten 5i?¥ L H|| nights in succession. It is said that, at •
times as high as the Washington monument. f \ Sw'/l /MM'S B end of so lAanydays, the sleeper becomes ,v.

The locusts that come in swarms every HI | I î&>ÙsSytiÊ I visible until dawn, and can thus gratify
f few years and eat up all the crops can travel ill, !ust -or. revfenge on an enemy, or commit r
■**» thousand miles in one season, and ariy man .1 II \ \UtH| \ WS&S&&’ B B bery ,Wlthoft fear of detection.

Yh° COuId get over the ground as fast as they | $ The ideji of one being possessed bv ,
do would be able to go around the world sev- I I \ \\ \\lilM evil spirit îs flouted in the west. Biit ca-, 1
eral times while the average tourist was cross- I_________________________________ II \ \ VWftlW \vTAW of “possession” are very frequent throuvlyjv
ing the United States by express. V \\\t«\\ \ |WV BBHEBwHBH III the ancient empire, and there are many mv

The maggot of a little black fly has been /TZ/Vi  ̂_ vYZ/A7V* *** \ • \V,'i\\\ \ IKXf “ M/7// WITHOUT fflDrr- ods of castSng out evil spirits, or devils,_____
seen to jump out Of a box six inches deep, arid D , r L , \ V l\w\ W ‘ / ”W\ •< l ' " ~ ■ Taoist jiriests "find great favor with mISl
Ü \\\W / 7 H', fe -i W. W. Tettiu, Victbrib, is gUd. you know. ^ “ "'

roof of a tm-s«o,y bu^Zg whbC Ling a H«lm„ ofo.hu China Inland Mksil ” To! V\\\ / r J S, ^scriptiopl sent him. f *'running start. A flea can do better than that ronto writes regarding the sad condition of V\ .U / (MuA T sha 1 be gi^d to do the same with all that are. conLl the sm>itf S Lth 1^1 ? ]S"h
It Can jump 2oo times its own length which thmSs m China; his letter,is; dated 17th Feb- VV. / y me>,a"d with all ^y heart I beg you T, r. P ng and dead,
for a matt would be over 1000 feet at à inmn rua,7: '■ , vlr #- </ ’ < ? Mw// ^ f ' ^ to forget these sufferers, but to send some- . These viitch-doctors are anything but gc
At that rate a man would not need toJ take ‘‘As nearly as w.e can learn there is about a ■ 1 \ à : *1W/fy/ff/- / . £mg’ IVuch Or littie,. just- what each one feels * *Ie* ^Thefi tigers, nosemd 1the street cars to his office. He could hop "l1111®11 PeoPle. affected by the famine, many 'l !«/ // I theJivc^ ^ght,,t0 glye> and maT 00(1 bIess a ce^mT^n'1 ^ ?*'< -?htl a’S° appl

there in four or five lumps to the mile P oft.whortl w°uld starve to death if not helped, \ ■ ■ \ \W^C h4^Y K as th^ recipients. f certa»i P311 made out of aitsau in the fob
The ordinary house-fly can eo five feet in a others perhaps could survive until they might \ / f 1 aFd w^h that every hurch lowing mare ner : The thumbs of the two hand

second and when scared it ran trJ^i 6 get another-crop. ' V *S&<$VK&lmC\ ••• ^ould take up this matter, and among their are tied trrhtly together. The two big toe-

times faster than that The fly is less^hM u^a are.receiving quite a large number of ||i ■ VWIMAN elf1_^S„reSl)0n^ heartily to the appeal. are a to eaÇh other in the same manhalf an inrh lr.no- cr ta; ^ css. tIlan small donations, which we are forwarding to ' ■ , rfurlAN Oc. I am sure any of our clergy will gladly for- ner. Then one pill is put on the big toes at
go ilo tiSs Usgown ^notb efnS that ’VCan our treasurer in Shanghai, to be u^S Js far —^ CHILD s T ward gi ts on behalf-of the suffers® 7 the root of the nails, and the other afthSi
fhat ff Ï were a nTan ît muMflt S^°f’,°r as P?ssible by our o^n-missionaries. ■ ' Envelopes markedTor this purpose can be of the thumb nails. At the same instant tbr

. second, and over tottoo feS some In sending forward these donations wé dying of hunger, and we do hot dike to think the,V,ttoria Stationery Com- two pills are- set on fire, and there they an-
miles every m,U?f^No kv^r.r h d cprfcuply.do remember, sufferers in prayer that of it We prefer pleSritër and-^ore eS ^ ^ Government street. kept until .the flesh is burned,
anything like that.* ‘ h 4°nC ^dwdl not only use the money to save lives, thinking than that/put it; to cursives and to may addreï T^i]0 aÇnd,to me . Whether in the application of the pills, or

- ^ turn tp their souls salvation.” our children, and how Shall we feel? O do not RicLirdsmTIt 1^;C?rol5lerl Machlem, 1126 « the pieijcmg of thd needles, the invariably

i SFSE&Tii yiEiWtESêS iEHiE^SByCi
; been found alive after 11 weeks withoét fbod ~ ■'■ ________________„ ' " ‘ 4". ” . :/ - cvljiü' ..... ..

or drink, stuck to the head of a pin “Walking ' ■ ' ~x-" " utlrf'i ’ - 11 ■ ' ), 9 dina*T people who cannot ; afford ■

ssrsHlâEBSS-
I }< "'«.had insécts- appetite. Uietc. would to#y is Wg'as n»n they-would their ewîSe 4M £ SwJf-'-A S¥-8sth'r«d up her skirt and n"w'Yeai'^Sv îhnïkeèü”,'T5 Î’ ,h<V^'r'S

to eâr'VT5 Ë J“t Wtrld S=‘ti"S enough ®ç. m . ,=T ehoçt time. -v, i„»c,.eating 4® trii^y îte'SeïoÙw S! toè*ffin f?'****»* ** tom S bLneS ^ H“ '*'
to eat. A dragon-fly has been, seen to -eat 40 . There are some other reasons why insects not have so man v millieti insecte- *x Kn!1va „ +h V ■ ^ -ti1"’ leaving her companions AnntU»e • . . >
house-flies inside'of two hours, which is much have..remained small. One is that they hâve we do notv Thfs ,v t Y ber- r • ■ So Naoisç turned back theeSi'ft remedy, and perhap-
as if a man sat down to a hearty meal of a ^ht^ch other a-great-deal morelerSIy- S Sou? safftethmg worth think- and met Ùe,dre,.and Deidre and Naoise kissed PieCC °f W°°'
Whole roast chicken, vegetables and pie, - ate the most .warlike men ever were known g ti___c -if •-■ each of hi/h^VK a"d sh,e ^ave a kiss to -J th hdrf 'Î*. ™ r
it up in five minutes, then ate another, and t?do' aI?d-there ‘s no insect that ds not con- X that wa^ And wffh tfie. confusion throwing* ?t into th e *orm°f a cr°ss>

j kept this up during an entire afternoon A sldered a good dinner by some other insect T . : . Til that Was on.her a blaze of red fire came upon throwing it into the water; thus will
chicken is about the same size in proportion *hat has llCen fitted particularly for the job of L'&CLV.BS F TÛÎÎÏ The came and went as quickly as R g? % 5® decP‘ *. .

r to a man as a house-fly is to the common hunting it. . n,, . . r the aspen By _thp stream. And.it is what/Naoise Ulnesj is also, looked upon in the light of
“darning needle,” and we do not eat it hnnp<; ____ * • fjthfrA/ TtO Jrtnrl thought to himself that he never saw a woman P°ssessioin—the clothes of the sick person-

- and all at that. a a we do not eat it bones £ .beaWul i„ his life, and he gave Déidr! W,U 1)6 ^en from them and exposed to thJ
The babies of the insect world have still snider eats fl/f CatS sPlders-' ‘ the t ------ v then and there the love that he never gave to fun, and,- incantations made for the evil

? rh^fSTtvf:*S'=s Asss!?i£ “■»*>sicrifices-resortc,i
B fe; Ôw„Um",S?y' Hi inaZTS *&&*#** <*%&£2S$$ Did v„ ™ heardTthe M » douai,e. A„7,ty“ attorn*0-^'m » k autt^.to"” ^

h,t.f’«ht!feïïÿ m # tterir- r1-?Sirs 13» "h?* » gsssuTJ»stes ^.srto"srt*ï2rÆ thvs h am s to be in ^1 10
, U‘No „o„de, i„,cta do „ muck damag, I S "4 S ^  ̂ T&ESÏÜià

ssurEteESS sre'srsSflSHSITiXiL1?; W”rS d iMt 4 ^.or^tnSy » »= » ** *“« “ "

tains alMe Tn A/rm/L l /°S- m0un' ma;Lbe w°rS€ thàn the disease. bending from the weight of fruit, and the Buais said : 7 * . 7 ,and U 18 what he
side that country to lookffo/’in/r* g°l”g out" +- ,T^ere ^ave been times when some scien- a/*d the Boinne full of fisft every summer, and “Do not be frightened man in battle • A '
one can find 6eo kinds that eat n,°US mSeCtS’ tist brought a wasp or moth from Europe," that much law and peace, àqd good will among be light-minded, hard to reach or nrn«d’ a° n°î

And there a?e s? manv of t/ uT' • thinking it-would^'clear out the grubs of some the people, that each one thought the other’s be ungentle, or hasty or pSsion/e do’ Thj2 late Duke of Wellington got a lettr-
sects! In one sin-o-le ,e7e bfby ln" msect that was spoiling the crops, and the v7lCe as sweet as the strings of harps. And overcome with the drunkennesc nf , n?t be once f rom a lady saying she was solicitii !
Cyprus, which-is not a verv'bic^isi e Island. °f moth started dut.-bn its own account arid ate th® Y° 7^fs th h18^68 were held by hotsgaes like a flea that is drowned in the aleaf^a j?Ch*S 8ubsc^ipti°ns for a certain church an^Jup-
be seen by lookine at tZ> m„ -afif’ as ma,y up thé tfie tl<ecs-’ when the grubs -22* to klH mor® than one calf; in every pen. house. Do not scatter many feasts tr. c»°gS the bberty of putting his name cl<ûviB
collected and destroved T tnr, tP'1 the, ?cpp e Favc 0U.L ^here are a great many kinds of Tb,er,e was n? thunder of* storm in his reign, gers; do not visit mean oeotfle that oo° st.ran" for ^2°° and hoped he would promptly ;
coueeted and destroyed 1,300 tons of locust insects in this world, and some of them are and from 8Prinff to harvest there was not ai ceive you as a king do not w/her Ï chc<lue for tha^ amount. He forthx.

Insects all have iar^ a , L good policemen. much wind as would stir a cow’s-tail, and the session^stand became it h^ lasmd ^ replied that he would respond to the c
the dragon-fly’s is one nf th^l although Still another reason why an insect is safer Cattite were, without keepers because of the let witnesses be searched to know^h g"’ but 'pe to° was interested in a certain churJ

tF4:4r r-s ””of whcat m&J p“hcr *”,or ^ ^s
fly noticed that/t was nofall then? drag°n' htt!e ei}OUgh .to h*de m the grass, on the bark, a .and tbe 80ns of Usnach : Iaw of oppression, a law of pledging1 i YOUTHFUL STRATEGY

And this is the reason »kv ; * , under logs, m the water, and in holes and One day Deidre and her companions were Be obedient to the advice of the wise- kefn f -___
|i never been as big as men and whlnt^CtS haVC craak,s> they, manage to keep on living and sat- ^rannAth ^ Emain Machax looking *«nd the advice of the old. Be a follower of (Mr. Slimson—“Willie didn’t you got 

will. They need too mu?h to eat henn-Ver lsfy the,r appetites. They can hide betterr LI ^hrS'mf” theJ|P.leasant sunshine, and,th‘eyV tbe rules of yoUr fathers. Do not be cold^heart- thei trunk-maker’s yesterday and mil him t-

L- «^^3 & ÏSSiTot jSS S2£?*' “,k ”< S.teS5®teî^â$î- nPoe,t.«7Tnof £‘t% J MtoS«mto„-..Wrik h,„ h *« „»«k. k,SSâ^ssisaft» =^,~pStSS lËËëP^ps aâsæSSSSs rs*&*v~r~*

™ S'“d naturahsts who have a specimen pose of more bugs iria than a ffrmî and *ey were 8,nging as they went, and who- ing to follow this advice mw^n^7 ~ Clerk-”Right, sir, change at Aberdeen.
that they want made mto a clean skeleton, can kill by scrapfhg ?hL f^wiîh f hillTJ ev®[ h.eard the ]°w singing of the sons of Then Lugaid answered - , • ï>lease”
often leave it where the beetles will do the The only way human beïnl c2 kiU^off Î' “and *usic to them, ,» what he slid: “As long « a» wel, 1 The MacTartân-“Na, na ! I’ll W it the

V * “d eV"7 «” *»' »“;«* milked and (Continued On )Pa|e Twriv^ WX&.m «» <°“k »
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can refute the above claims and stedfastly.be- died. --Loire denied was Love 
,ieve in a happier order of things. The article granted wlàs Love deceased. Do you 
from which we quote below was written in the me? They saw it was not the way of life 
British Medical Journal nearly twenty years be hungry I for what it has. To eat ai ;t
ago. and investigations since may be said to be ti«*'  ' K—w t - * 1
Jot only have strengthened, but confirmed the feat;
author’s opinions. There is no': doubt at all have, ___r ___ ____ ____ m

jbot that a proper mode of living, when the ap- appëtifc St'ihXe groaning"board. This was their trem the,words of the p ^
petites are held in check, and hygienic rules problem, for t \iey loved Love. Often .. the sacred writer, but m l ore expressive «r. «.owiantr tir 
followed, when the faculties are cultivated and discuss it, witih all Love’s sweet ardors brïm- Î - °rdlnary bulging is speaking en- hshed '
kept practise-perfect, will lengthen a man’s ming in their çyes; his ruddy blood soravihe- larg?? °r njagnified. The ordinary spôken cerlaj.. --------.. . He .
life, until its normal span is a çentpry or more, their cheeks;'pis voiefe playing in abd out sounds are magnified in three ways—namely, to sustain sound on the short vov
and uhen even the centenarian will not suf- with their voices, now. hiding as a tremolo in r[gard to _(i) extension, (2) intensity, (3) in- .instance» the difficulty of the double and triple ™ , ,
HT r Ill decay, senile or otherwise, but will their throats, à (id again shading a tone with P®ctl°n; That is to say, they are more sus- vowels of whièti we have so many in English. Jhe Kf®a,‘cst ma9*er8 ,drama *od fiction, 
finidi his years as a healthy man finishes his that ineffable tenderness which^he alone can p£Te-va?f.d 16 p,tch'" Tilis Tb?' latter difficulty : al§0 occurs: in- Italian, such astl1<?lalc.y and Shakespeare, seldom
,!avV work, serenely content in the fulfilling utter.”; t \ ' ne aione can is the rule, though ^he modification i^ay also, though'not to the same-extent, and the double Resent tlieir characters to us .in terms of
nf hi* duty, and in the rest that shall be his. “They wereUll this that 1 have said W opposite direction ïrt regard sounds when sustained are not 'enunciated ex- pralSe and blamc> nor d° they make us feel

"Centenarians are not now the rara aves they were made vW joy, only they achieved a he tin rtlr Ac*!aracters- Thus .the sounds.may aptly, as m.speaking; but -good singers come *bat of them are ordinary and some dis- 
whic I they were once supposed to be. In concept. A curs^ onToncepto i They pLved Ï emitted than with venant, As for the short vowels, they W8*1*4- ** them there is not one law
Kngiand and Wales in 1889 the deaths of with logic, and this was thdr logic-but first thel L “ m hu 0 or I*#* songs; usually occur in particles and unimportant tor th.e P^^W? ano another for the com- 
sevcnty-six reputed centenarians were report- let me tell you of a talk we had one night It vnZ ’ N U?er?f thj mezza 'VOFds on which composers who know their monl,lace. They are interested m men he
ed. and of late years a great number of cases was of Gautier’s i Madeline de Maupin^ Ÿou monotone AH th® mflect.ed: aS !n business do not place emphasis. We have, cause they are men, and their curiosity about
haw been strictly inquired into, which there remember the maid? She kissed once and hnth J • these variations in however, admitted that individual singers human"ty is insatiable and disinterested. They
could be no reasonable doubt that life has been once only, and kissU she would have no more come very near it. As for the short voxels, ^em to have a bomidi.ess power of creation be-
prolonged beyond 100 years. And these cases Not that she found! kiss^were not sweet but ^ Jmet he,ghte"ex- they usually occur in particles and unimpor- cause they do n°t classify men according to
have been inquired into, not only as to the that she feared with repetition they would fn sL^c’h hut r g. r t&S tant words on which composers who know s°me narrow er negative relation of their own
cgunnacy of their claims to have made out cloy. Satiety again'? Shf tried to plav wM, meaf s of the^ ÏSS ^ y bt7 their business do not place emphasis. We w‘th them. We feel that they have not gone
their century of life, but also as to their bodily out stakes against.tHe gods. Now this^is con- ly the sounds thefhse ve! the wofdf whfrh haVC’ howevcr- adm>tted that individual sing- abo.ut the worl.d expecting to be amused, that
and mental characteristics; so that we now trary to a rule of tide game the gods them- embody the meaniS remain the ^me ttv erS have difflculties with particular vowels the'r experience of mankind has been active,
k”"" something of centenarian pathology, and selves have made. Only the rules are not post- may be more prolo^’ed louder and Txtended and particular notes. This does not touch the "ot Passive, that they understand men because '
recognize the fact that those wljo live to a ed over the table. M.yrals must play in order ove^ a wider range of titch blit the,V reaJ Point at issue, which is the aim. Mr. thÇy have seen each ope of them from his own
hundred do so by virtue of their freedom from to learn the rules. ter and fQrmati^ 4s the Briant apparently does not consider mispro- p t of view and by that means learned the
Regenerations, and succumb to inevitable old “Well to the loeic 1 The man anH fu» This mav he ,,Prv StACte a Sk 10 ®P- ' nunciation desirable or meritorious but re- feerets of his identity. The chief weakness of
Bwhich njfay be described as ,simple and m& a^ed a^rd" oïag v'en noS iffiTtoîîSS ^ ft as a“ -avoidable evil, ieas the ^ writers is that tlfey classify according
p7al atrophy. But this simple and general to kiss once were wiJ,e, was it not wiL to then with the ordinary snoken voke and practIce vve <iePrecate ;s deliberate distortion some system m vogue at their time. Some 
atrophy, although of gradual invasion, need kiss not at all? Thus ; could they ke^ Lore gradua^ prolonging S sS unti it be as a regular thing lor its own sake withdùt any men sharply into the good and bad;
h.?t .very seriously cripple the centenarian un- alive. Fasting, he wquld knock forefet comes sin|ing with variaS of oudness ‘«-cesshy.. ' others into gentle and simple. Our present
KfL-ïïjS 5^2AS5Ete-T* ,heir hearo- ' - and softness mtroduced at will. ' Th«°quaHty n.is „vacli« ha, become general among T t

........... »« «« ^ *»  ̂54 & AS- Æ'iotîdl-t ï maTef 7L! fi S™T'S‘ *“ „« 7^ t™? “

a^

^ iSÆïïSïxsïïgkïf #&&$$$&$&£&$brewhter married at y6. Four yefrs ago m tainiyg you, and yet never attaining you, and thert the learner would know how to sing, but gant lengths. The r” is so rolled that such dlstlncBolrt> so often used now, betray
lenna, ânes Meryessie aged 84, attempted for this to last-forever, always fresh and new that singing is -mei^ly-an extension of the a word as “Lord,’ which occurs#Very fre- nature of our classifications. We praise a 

suicide, hk reason being that he could no long- and always with the first flu sh upon us ” How- natural action of th^ergans in speaking^nd quently in oratorio, becomes “L'orrud’Mn two because he has evident points of differ-
aredTea Ï’, ^ ™othe^’.who ^e.re ever, after all, the self-sacrificCPof these two breathing. It may be perfected by practice, syllables, and hardly any vowel sound is left ence.frorh oth^r because he catches the
I h M H' Tm ' iSPf MVC y ’ and ^,the Bnt" was wholly unavailing, for1'.-me day the draw- but should not be altered in character. alone. Attestation is brought to a fine art ye'ln a crovf.j and seems an exception to a
sh Medical Journal of May 9 Uat, /here1 was sy gods ceased nodding. /Vhey around and c- ’ \ - and is made to-covcr real vocal deficiencies ^ansome uniformity. But it is the business

fn/Lîi^ portrait °f a brave o!d man, who at looked at the man and woman who had made Singers who have- somefinng to say to their The moving force teliirid this deplorable oer °V maftef of fiction to see distinctions
02 had undergone an operation for cancer of a mock of them. And the man and w^rnan Pdlen<re> ™ho feel ‘he words they are utter- v{,reiûn js |f ' J .21- ! ( where thc7 are not forced upon him, and, ifhe lip without anaesthetics and without flinch- looked, into each other’s eyes one morning and T *Z? the ilBensified expression given torci„n orictil fJn 1 the contrarT sinre^ he condemns any man as ordinary, he

K • • • , b knew that something waH one ItTa! the ? them> the n?us,caI ^rm, who desife to tr°4S abroaâ are conspicuoïslv toeer fmm demns himself for his own lack of observation.
rile atrophic changes which have been flame-winged one. tie had ffê d, silently in the onvey th,s meamng to others m the fullest ■ it th n tho turned out hv >hP mlleirai lhe Christian doctrine that everyman has an 

enumerated as characteristic of old age are not night from their - anchor! tes’ l ôard m,casure at ‘heir command, instinctively sChools at home TuH A immortal sou/ has an artistic as well as a
altogether beyond remedial treatment. Cura- “They looked into each E', , adopt a natural di^ion arid make‘The words who ut F^lth’hJl u îore^slnf™ moral importance.' Thek writer who believes
We. perhaps they can scarcely he called, but knew that they did not careh E>esire wafde^d that Mnï poss!b,é-.v That «s real singing,.and In formefdly^ie6'Sens 6Mme" Nilsson' * m°re than conventiontlly will feel that he
taK’ay be done by change of climate, by Do you understand? Desire vYas dead Ami ^ r : lt ‘3. sincere, t{ie .expression of an<j M Trebel» àîl-"4«î 18 concerned with the immortal souls of all his
[regulation of diet and habits of life, and by they had never kissed Not once had thet fe<;lmg’and a true art. It reathes the great- purity ■ th Jr sinein<r of oriatonnh characters; and he will realize that, when he
therapeutic agents, to slacken their ‘progress kissed. Love was Tone tL t wo,^ * 5 est perfectl0n whèn «t is exercised with the Droâch’able in , ° Was ,rre" presents a character as merely commonplace
Li arrest their advance. You will be able in > yearn and buJa Jn , VCr ald of optional gifts, but it is not depend- theTbeton^ % a* he is only betraying the fact thatT has nôt
pany ways to lessen the frailties of your senile nothing left—no more tremblings and°f lutter5 Cnî,on.them- Moderate voices, when so used, preyent They had comp Me Cma!t fr°m f ÎÎ!6 discovered his immortal soul, which is the
hntients. although you will not be ablfe to con- ings and delicious anguishes no. more throb" Tt glVC morÇ Fleasnre than fine ones that Pusic ^ y ^ y t . T 1°f tbe one thing worth discovering about him. So

R5® r^n ? ro«. ... couch c„,d S uuaSdSf u'o" iTdt^”,! S« «f 4«., .tti ’1^ «cc^ vlaïS? w«kd with , «0’“^ „ot^ toe

I here is no short cut to longevity. To nessed its passing. They learne d it for the '* extraordinary. Sims Reeves could utter Marirel has sumr a few PWlich delicacy of our perceptions but by their blunt-
r n,,s the w°rk of a lifetime, and the promo- first time in each other’s eyes.” s—ptest phrases in a way that modern he does not spfa^ language with ness‘ Some men have more power of express-

"" 0 !t 15 a branch of public mediciné. Per- Macmilan & Co., Toronto, Canada English singers and audiences have no con- f tl corre t enunciation iif Jhir’h * A A ' in& themselves than others, and men of genius
chance, one of these days we may have an In- / ’ «ption of; the words dropped out as if they - ,7,?,^ en—cattomn which every word ex& Ss thmselves in all that thev d4 or slv
National Congress on Old Age, with an rex- ------- l were spoken, but with a . dramatic effect of A![C Spoken-, °ur natlve But the lack of expressive power dnJ
II ’"ion of dotards for warning, and ofhale . have received a charminv book for aston‘shing force. Nothing could -be simpler absolutely ^nintelhl’ihfp ai-®, on.the contrary, mean tjjat there is nothing to be expressed
ami hearty centenarians for encouragement. At children by E. Nesbitt, than whom-, there is no either in words or sequence of notes than T g " .tb= standard Every man is aware that there is a lÂlVTeîi
Kv ,ratc yo.u may rest assured that it is by n?°,re popular author among the boys and “The night was drear and dark” in “The Bay familiar consequence than in un- wortj, expressing in himself and he mav he
Nearly obedience to the laws of health that old s; H 18 called “The Magic City,1” and tells °* Biscay,”* and he used to drop the words takes all sinrerir C 8 aring affection sure tj,at knows himself better that/ he
kc may be attained, and by judicious regimen tb® wonderful adventures of a i delightful out ’n tbe most natural way but with an in- , y nd consequently all emo- knows others
N >t may be prolonged. The measures ne- htt'eJad jn dream life and in real life. g tensity of meaning that conjured up the |.,0,nal,value out ¥ [heir rendering, and Eng- *n0WS °ttlers’
cc»ary for the promotion of old age on the Macmillan & Co., Toronto, Canada v. whole scene—the dark night, the laborin'’- h,allcrm scmgS have for the most part so
Fge :cale lie beyond the control of the medi- ship, and the heaviner sea: and in Sam son the !BtIe meaning that the loss can be borne. But
Mprntession. We capnot change the spirit of -- ----------------- exclamation “Total eclipse !” uttered with the ™ opera; —<1 particularly modern opera, the
';e aye. abolish avarice, vainglory, and the lust MISPRONUNCIATION IN SINGING utmost simplicity on three descending notes, 'Tothi^îïï 1lf„f!aVeurawback'^

l - cr. or quell evep the gratuitous excesses ^ olNlalNG was made t0 con the whole tra ”d J v° fam ”oth "g m return; lt >8 —possible pvMva, „ . ... . t .

EESJEFFr

ing, and it is systematically imparted, to. pupils scratcn wig take a tremendously deep breath ___________ _______ backed with an i8-in. reflector, t-in. deep
and students as part of their traînini j. In a . say He turned their waters into blood” which focused the light into a slightly diver-

____  otAer words, a practice which negativ* is the Wlth suc.n overwhelming expression that the OUR OPINION OF OUR FELLOWMEN gent beam directly under the boom from which
lark I ondon wtatow life fenl+a mM,Ai very purpose of song is regarded as a nect ssary whole miracle seemed to pass before, his eyes. ------ the bucket was hung. When it was necessary

:Hn ' ,1 of a lack of versatilitv nr énPrA * bA Ï A”<1 .thjs.ls à rfecent thing. Mr. That is singmg in its highest'form, and it is : There is a common fashion nowadays of to obtain great diffusion of light, the reflector
""'paper report nnhlishrH a Z.„, Ha, = AnsUce has reminded us that Sims Reeves attainable only by a perfectly direct and un- classifying men as if they were animals or was put out of focus by advancing the
1 i ' l him as’havino- hrm ♦ v ^ ^ [ever uses singers English himself or allowed affected enunciation of the words. pia; t., which is supposed to be Scientific. It fraction of an inch, projecting the light

"l.ilv IvadL î banTôfinsnrLt^n h,s pup.ls to use ,t; nor did’any of the igreat . .... .. , .. t y is not knowledge, but the lack of it, that pro- large area. The lamp was mountfd on the
Lüiiysame**day we receive-a cciir nfM^S! c[^tS °f h.ls generation and the next to it. , .h^cowaàtiQov of singing which lies at duces these classifications. To fhe hasty Euro- turntable of the derrick crane and was rotated
■fand learif that bp i= =t JAl- f hlS nCW Bome re,¥am prove it. There are, for in- he bottom of intentional mispronunciation pean all Chinamen- look auke. ITiat^^ is be- ‘w,th 80 that it followed the bucket in all

* soon to b" rivn otheorTJ mTt T ^ance’.Mme.Patt, and Sir Charles Santley; starts-from an opposite point of view, It re- cause he thinks of them, not as men, but as positions.
X on |)as i, i ff1 . P ess> ^r; Lon- their diction is always pure and straight for- gards sound not sense as the ultimate object. Chinamen.- He has onlv one kind of relation

«T* I“d -Wd. Theydo'no, roll toeir and distort the Aceotitag t. it the singer's function & no, to the», »hifh is entoef, n^ve They at”
— -'i«o!d storiifLdï S!S TÜ?,S th= "«le™ fatoion. Sir say something to the listeners, not to inter- to him merely not E«r™Tsô to to™!
'"iv hesitation that this i3et î y without Charles Santley has askçd many hundreds^ of Pre‘ a-meaning, but to make an extraordinary plete egotist, if there were Such a man all 
• v urle o ° h?h Je tie Te 0f hi5’ t0 tlmueS Wl>y the pe°ple imagine a vain thing, -but sound, which may mean nothing. This notion other men would^Tmèrely noThimTe» ’ I 
1,1'thing if not blasphemous ft ^ * hBS nCVer ?5curred touh- that they “Llh- of singing is very widespread.5 A vast nun,- is this kind- Satire relation Wd upon

I lias yet Jri4enh The first il* ^ wh,ch {? as near to the her of people desire to sing, and they start ignorance and œâtÏÏfMÛÏÏÏ
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h& THE COWARD
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The big steamer had left the pier. Thé 
young man on the tar barrel still waved his 
handkerchief desperately.

“Oh, what’er you waiting for? - Come on,” 
said his companions disgustedly.

“I daren’t,” with one fearful glance back-
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These blouses have been used for display, and become sli 
models in pure linen, plain and embroidered ; striped and

MiWfS; \,

' soiled.. They comprise strictly-tailored
piques and vestings.

‘inclined to 
gio^America 
'e Good Inf It 
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from the Staple Department for Fri
3 Dozen Slightly Soiled Bed Sheets, full 1 x.ooo Yards Stripe Fiai

double bed size. Friday, to clear. .75^< / , colors. Friday 
50 Dozen Large Size Turkish Towels, in Only 10 yards to each customer

white brown and fancy stripe Turkish, 2,000 Yards English Gingham, in check, 
extra heavy quality. Each .........25^ stripes and plaid. Fast colors. Friday’s

2,500 Prints in light and dark ground with price .......... ;.............. 12 U*
stripe, dote and floral patterns, extra 12 Dozen Swiss Muslin ’ Runners and 
heavy quality without filling. Fast colors. Squares, in assorted designs. Friday, J

i.£*fax’VisV*5• »• -r--• ♦ •.i.each ........ ...............................................50£

New Hosiery on Sale, Friday Six Lines Silk Lisle and Cotton Sox, 25c, Friday
sSOo Dozen Men’» Silk, Lisle and Cotton Sox, in black and colors 

of grey, navy,.tan, Alice, green, Yale'blue, claret, purple, brown, 
dark brown, also Sox in the same shades as above, with . 
broidered fronts. All sizes from gl/2 to iiV2. Regular val
35c. Special ...................... ........... .;jgjj|

See Window Display
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A large shipment of Women’s Lisle Lace Hose has just
arrive^. .-'A" - ; vz
Lisle Hose, of extra fine quality, full fashioned, fast and stainless 

dye, elastic tops, double heel and toe,- lace ankles. Colors, 
white, cream, sky, pink, mauve, lavender, reseda, cardinal tan, 
grey delph blue and .black. Friday, per pair

Plain Black and Tan Lisle Hose,, 3 pairs for ............ $1.00
Plain Black and Tan Lisle Hose, in better grades. Per pair, 65c 

and...................................... ............................. 50£

...............5*. . *:
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Women’s Drawers, Friday, 50c
—1 [| Drawers, made of good quality cambric, with wide flounces of

RIBBON, FRIDAY, 2:30 P.M. ^ ^
=a=sa±=g—=======±==rs======aaa==r====a=g=aa==!s========;

4,000 Yards of R.bbon, Values to 45c a Yard, for 20c
MOIRE TAFFETA RIBBON of good quality. Colors : Black,

White, Cream, Navy, Brown, Reseda^ Grey, Mauve, Turquoise, Sky,
Pink, Rose, Mouse, Purple, Royal, Myrtle, Moss, Olive, Tan, Wis
teria, Crush Strawberry, Taupe, London Smoke, Emerald, Olivrne,
Silver Grey, Prunnelle, Jet, Mole, Grey, Plum

This is.an

to*
i 111

Women’s Boot Special, Friday, $2.95
1.' -e-" : ? ’ ’ : ?
Smart, snappy lines of American Shoes, in patent leather, 

vici kid and gun metal calf, affording a large selection of realty 
good shoes at a /Very moderate priée. These shoes are in every 
instance worth more than the price asked for them Friday.
Patfent Leather Lace or Button Boots. High Cuban heel arid

new short vamp...........  ....................................................... $2.95
Patent Leather Button Boots, dull kid tops, low ..school heels.

Price ....... .A... ...-.............. ...... ..........$2.95
Vici Kid Bluchcr Style Lace Boots, patent tips, hign Cuban

$2.95 
$2.95 , 
$2.95

gun
$2.95 
$2.95

Pi
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LIST OF LOW PRICED UNDERWEAR 

Corset Covers of . fine nainsook, with yoke of eyelet embroidery 
Neck and sleev.^3 finished with frill of fine torchon lace.
Special ............ *•’ ■ - A' . 1. ... ... .. <........................50<f

Corset Covers, made of fine nainsook, with deep yoke of fine 
torchon lace, trimmed with embroidery beading and ribbons
Special........................................................... ............................... 5o<*l

Underskirts, of good quality white cotton, made with deep 
flounce of tucked lawn and finished with 3-inch fine torchon 

: lice. Special ' |||toj||||É||g|j||ÉÉ......................

eri«*W
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I tihe strongest impe 
like the Outlook, and the 
Review the latter displayii 

nary anti-American bias. 
I Not Like Peace

«

fc toi

tKV l 2
defenceheels...................... ........................................

Dull Calfskin Blucher Boots, vehy smart last
Gun Metal Cajf Button Oxford Shoes........ ..
Pumps, with ankle straps, in patent leather, tan calf and

metal .................... ......... ..........
Tan Russia Calf Blucher Oxford Shoes .

üy65<t, etc.
exceptionally large purchase, which enables us to of- , 

fer you ribbon at manufacturer’s prices. This is an opportunity for < 
all, but particularlyior milliners. Values to 45c.
Friday, at 2:30, per yard,... . . .... 1...... /MÊÊÊÊSÊ

île.
the si Angli

Silk Department ar
to Great Britain’s c 

i=.
sas

s
pr

■
p: ''Ü ' ï An important purchase of Fancy Ninon, bird’s-eye design, in 

blue, grey, mauve, rose, electric, reseda ground with light 
shadow design, has just arrived, and are to be sold. Width 40 

. inches. Friday special.......... .......................................
50£ LINE OF SILK FOR FRIDAY 

Silks, comprising Paisleys, Tartan, Tamaline, Pongee, Taffeta, 
Peau dè Soie, Satins, Japanese, in every wanted shade and 
black. Friday .

Tea Sets and Glass Shades for Gas or 
Electric Light for Friday’s Selling

.

mm >osevelt’s 
' in May, 1

Kot Col. Rc
Berlinn*« 65 r the present “vigorous mo 
American fighting forces.”

.

Entire Stock Children’s Cloth Dresses Goes on Sale. Friday

med, pleated and full ^styles. *A few mvy^frj SatloTDrÏÏes amo^gstet^S a°Sizes to 

7 years. Regular values to $3.50. Friday................................ ........ .. , f£2*Jz
Children’s Cloth Presses, in. cashmere, serge, lustre, panama, high neck and lonsJ sleeves' 

mostly made with full waist and pleated skirt attached, or in one-piece effects vd.th panel 
front. Sizes from S.to 16 years. Regular values to $8.50. Friday........................$2.50

President Teft Hop
AUOÜSTA, Ga„ 

lent Taft has followed wl 
the discussion of the last p 
the. English parliament on 
national arbitration treaty 
by him.

He is delighted with the 
which the proposal has be. 
In Great Britain. The pr 
hopeful that the treaty may 
ed by both countries, and 
win be a great step toward 
tlon of war, and with war 
impossible between the 
English-speaking nations, 
every reason to hope, accor 
president’s view, that otl 
may come into such 
thus make the 
so»l* quarters there has b 
Pression that the proposed 
volved an offensive and def 
“ice 4etween the United 
^reat. Britain. This 
treaty Is a broad 
Proposes that all

Mit March
12 only, Tea Sets of fine Austrian China, artistically decorated. 

These sets all belong to our new stock, but we find in sorting 
that they are incomplete, so we will sell them at very low 
prices. Friday—

1 only, Tea Set, 37 pieces—short 2 cups and 1 plate. Regular
$12.75. Friday ..............................   $8.50

1 only, Tea Set, extra fine china, 39 pieces—1 plate short. Regu
lar $13.75. Friday.......................................  $8.50

1 only, Tea Set, decorated with heavy gold bands—4 pieces short.
Regular $12.75. Friday.............................   $7.50

1 only, Tea Set, 39 pieces—1 cup short. Regular $14.50: Friday’s
Price............ . -,..................................... '.............................$8.50

1 only, 39-Piece Tea Set—1 cup short. Regular $8.75. Friday’s
price ............................................................................................$5.90

1 Tea Set, 39 pieces—1 cup short. Regular $14.50. Friday’s
Pricc •"•••.•.................     $8.50

1 Tea Set, 39 pieces—1 cup short. Regular $8.75. Friday $5.90 
1 Tea Set, 39 pieces—1 .cup short. Regular $7.50. Friday $4.90
1 If4 Set’ 37 pieces—3 cups short. Regular $8.75. Friday, $4.90
2 Tea Sets, 38 pieces—2 pieces short in each. Regular $5.75

Friday ............................ ...........................,........................... $3.90
1 Tea Set, 39 pieces—1 piece short. Regular $5.75. Friday $3.90
3 Tea Sets, semi-porcelain—2 pieces short. Regular $4 50

Friday ............... '•...........>, ................. ............. $2.00
GAS AND ELECTRIC LIGHT SHADES 

250 Fancy Glass Shades for gas or electric light. These come in 
4 shapes and will be sold Friday at, each ........................ 5^1

50^t

Dress Materials for Friday’s Selling.

Ev •We have chosen an assortment that will eclipse any previous 
showing at $1.00 per yard. Width 44 inches.

Included in this assortment oi only the new production are 
Fancy Silk Voile, Fancy Silk Stripe Ninon, Silk Stripe Barathia 

Satin Stripe Voiles, Silk Stripe Armure, Silk Stripe Etonniens 
in the newest shades, such as king’s blue, champagne, biscuit 
Copenhagen blue, Persian blue, marine, reseda, cream, wisteria 
rose. Friday .............. ................

900 Yards 42-inch Shepherd Check Plaid," suitable for" all 
poses. Friday.................................................

'

E

e Popular-Priced Neckwearm

I? $1.00 an agr 
universal;Jabote in long double piece effects, with reproductions of Irish crochet and tertre' medallion 

patterns tastefully arranged on grounds of embroidered nainsook and lawn ^
Dutch Collars, m a variety of daintily embroidered and lace trimmed patterns X :' " f

-Jabots attached ...................................................... ................................
Collars, Stocks and Gibson Collars, pretty patterns........ . . . . . . . . . .......... ..
Cascade Jabots of pleated net, lace trimmed .............. ........................hv
Dutch CoHars., square shoulder and sailor collars, in pique, duck, with heavy sn Ik 

ered medallions................ ..................... ................................... J
New One-Piece Colter and Jabots, of lace trimmed linen  ................ .. * J..........  oerl
Balck Cascade Jabots, of strong, lace edged nets  .............. .................... ?..........
Also à large assortment of Jabots of extra lengA' made in lawn, edged" "and? S

Valenciennes lace_ and heavily over-embroidenpd in floral pattern
trimmed stoc"5’ “ unhmited varieties of lac|, .beaded nets, silk embroidered and ribbon

!: ' pur-
50^FI

Iany with

New Negligee Shirts25<-
Is an

.. 35< one, hov 
a*»»- disputes!

t n those of national honor 
tory shall be

embroid- M*o*s Negligee Shirts, with soft front, soft turn back cuffs and 
detachable double colter. Made of mercerized cotton, in colors
of cream; white and blue. Special ............... $1.75

We arc showing a complete stock of Print and Cambric Shirts 
tor Spring and Summer frear, in tell the newest floral and strip. 
effects. Soft bosoms, plain or tucked fronts, starched attach".' 
cqffs. All sizes, including specially large and small s>.< 
Prices range, $1,75, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00 and .....................' . .T5»|
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yJ (Yaha) the leal

tribes. Is sail 
’ on British terri

lines between Hoj 
m restored. 1

’Regular $18.00 Men’s **Fit-Rite” Suits, Friday, $13.75 l!

TWENTY-SEVEN ONLY, MEN’S “ FIT-RITE c’ SUITS in the Very latest Spring and Summer stvles. 
These garments are perfectly tailored. The name is a guarantee for perfect fit and each suit is ’
striped r6Coafs ’arei*S 'n ,^reys’ greens, browL, broken checks aïd pénci| 
uiarP $18, Friday three-button sacks, with long-lapels. Pants full peg top. Reg- (M ^ Jg
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BOYS’ BLOUSE 
Regular 50c,

i

f all shades, also fine drills and cottons.
- »
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